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Foreword

A 'review. of mental health programs in schools today would re-
flect the influence of two major ..1Lends' in the field of mental
health: the basically medi al moderrgmd the comprehensive pre-
vent4ve design. Mental h alth profesSional personnel, including
psychologists, social work rs, and counselors, began working and
serving in the public sch Is early in this Century, initially testing
children for special pro ams. Community-based child guidance
clinics and other. flervices developed -later represented the same .

trendmental health professionals prOvided'Services ou the basis of
individual referrals from teachers,, usually seeing children, only
after school ,troubles were `well established. Often. evaluation. and
assessment were followed with redommendations for placement in
segregated, programs outside' the mainstream. This traditional
model was based in part on the assumption that the main purpose
of schools was to develop academic and cognitive skills, with other,
concerns, such.as mental health, being secondary.

The alternative perspective embraces a broader definition of
education, a. more humanistic approach, concerned villh the devel-
opment of values, interpersonal relationships', and a positive self-'
concept. This . perspective relates mental health to 'ego develop-
ment, reduCed general =day, and the ability to handle stress and
frustration; it recogtiizes the school's important role in the forma-
tion of the child's Self-concept. Consistent 1.)4th this humanistic
educational philosophy it the effort to' focus mental health inter-.
vention in thee schools- on prevention rather than exclusively on ,.
treatment of severe, longstanding problems. An early focus on
problems before they become serious prevents their escalation.
Integrating the "treatment" into tile ongoing school curriculum
minimizes disruption. The approach also emphasizes the' use of
nonprofessionals, -working cooperatively, _with classroom teachers,.
and recognizes the need for.strong parental and community support.

During the 1970s, efforts were made. to increase awareness of
the need for Mental health in the schools. The National Institute of
Mental Health (NIMH) was a leading fOrce in several activitiesthat
were impOrtimt to the overall effort. Consultation and education
were among the five ,basic services required for funding support for
community mental health centers. Consultation to schools to im-
prove mental health' was recognized as a key area for prevention
and early intervention. A report prepared for NIMH by the Beha-
vior Science Corporation, entitled "Evaluation of the Imptict of
Community Mental Health Center Consultation Services on School Tt.

Systems," stated:

E.
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One of the ink* visions, of the Community Mental Health
Centers Act wasothe improvement of the skills of educators to
become resources for positive mental health action. . The
school is the vehicle for training the child to' cope $th'his
'envirohment. . . . Because of the' educator's special training,
'access to the students, and influence with the students, he is
in a position of primary importance in dealing with comrrtnity

p. 114.

Two populsar oolcs published in the early seventies' concluded
that all was not well for our nation's Children. Crisis in the Class-

room, by Charles E. Silberman, raisid many qUestions about the
extent to which public schools had beCome grim, joyless places,
oppressive and petty in theii rules, intellectually sterile and bar-
ren, with a lack of civility on the part of the teachers arid princi-
pals toward. children. The report of the Joint 'Commission on the
Mental Health off Children, Crisis in Child Mental Health (1970),
found a similar' dismal picture for children in need of mental
health prevention and intervention services, Lack of adequate
services, lack of coordination between service agenciei (schools
and mental health agencies, for example), and a low national pri.:-
ority on the mentally healthy development of our nation's children
and youth were noted. The report pointed to a need for closer
school-mental health collaboration, as well as a specific need for '
advocacy services for children.

In 'response, *NIMH, and the then Bureau of Education for the
Handicapped jointly sponsored a number of child advocacy demon-

. stration projects throughout the country. Through training in con-
sultation, research and demonstration projects, films, and related
publications, NIMH' also continued its efforts to influence the
schools toward better' mental health practice. The following pub-
lications and activities are illustrative of these attempts.

Promotink Mental Health in the Classroom, a handbook by Karen
P. Todd (1980) based on the "causal approach" to understanding
human behavior, contains background 1 information, theoretical
ditcussion; and specific curriculum activities and .suggestions for
classroom teachers.

Mental Health and Learning, a joint publication ..of the U.S.
Office of Education and NIMH (1972), highlights the benefits of
collaboration betvireen public schools and community mental health
centers: School-based mental health programs in five community
mental health center areas are featured.

NIMH also supported the National Consortium for Humanizing
Education, which conducted _training programs for teachers and
school administrators and researched the; effectiveness of the
tritining. As a result' of the training, the quality or the interactions
between teachers and students improved, student self-concept and \
achievement improved, and absenteeisin rates dropped.

Two curriculum development projects that focused on teaching
children about human behavior and on infusing mental health prin-
ciples in all aspects of school operations were supported.

O
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Present NIMH-supported activities and projects ° emphasize" .a1
progressive, preventive approach to' mental health in the schools.
This 'orientation recOgniZes two' things. First, the status of mental
health* conditions in the -schooles merits concerned 'attention and°
action. Simply bringing "all the children, of all the people" into
nonvolUntary institutional settings, wheie they are: confronted by a

P .hott of individual temperaments, levels 'of maturity,. and profes-
sional. preparation by teachers and. administrators under a great
variety of learningiconditions; is enotIgh to ensure tat tensions and
pressures on the very young and th(very. Vulnerable will often be
great. Second, overwhelming evidence indicates that the schools
offer the bestperhaps the only- -real hope for primary pre-
vention in mental health. They also offer the best opportunity for
early detection and early treatment, which are part of secondary
prevention.

Mainstreaming in the public schools is an, extension of the na-
Atonal mental'Wealth, process of "deinstitutionalization," the move- -
Mont of ipecial populations back into their normal environments
insofar as possible, with 'extended support services provided when
necessary, The ill effects 0>segregatibn, stbreotyping, and 'forced
dependency fostered by institutional' or speqial class lacernent are
recogniZed. Mainstreaming creates demands and stre school
systems; unfortunately, many current efforts' to cope th the
"mental health fallout" from mainstreaming resemble -the tradi-
tional approach to mental health--.--attempting to remedy the
situation only 'after problems have become acute.

Children's mental health services were the .focus of a survey
conducted by MITRE Corp9ration for NIMH (Salaiin et al 1977).
Critical problem areas identified were learning disabilities and
inflexibility of educational systems; ignorance, incompetente,and
insettitivity of adults; lack -of, a sense of coMpetence and self -
esteem; not being taught life Management skills adequately; and
psychological problems related to plotical differences or handicaps.

t
The MITRE Stigy1 fotmd that the following services were needed:

Ana counseling for parents' to foster healthy mental de
velopment in children; early detection and referral for appropriat
intervention; education for all children in life management skills;
training for educators on developmental and humanistic-approaches;
improved services coordination and accessibility; comprehenSive,
community-based outpatient treatment; and training for teachers
about the needs of handicapped children.

The MITRE sufvey suggested that many educational systems do
not adapt t9) the individual needs of the children they serve. Too
often, childrikn are instead forced to adapt to the school's system.
Teachers may unknowingly fail to recognize handicaps or dis-

,. abilities in children and may respond in an insensitive and poten-
, tially damaging manner. Such responses can further increase a

*child's negative self -imago and low opinion of self-competence .and,'
social worth. This can be complicated further when the child has a
disability, whether t is visible or. not so visible. Overt or subtle
discrimination aga t a handicapped child may add to feelings of
rejection that produ emotional stress, whichimay be even more

vii
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damaging th.an the disability itself. Mental health programs and'
services for children need to deal with children directly but alS9
indirectly through the itxiportant adults in their lives. For this
reason, it is important to develop in teacheis a humanistic ap-
proach to make them more understanding and.sensitive to- individ-., ual differences. The need for this, type of training Will increase as
legislation brings more children with special needs into regular
classroonis. Increased coordination and Cooperation between edu-
cation and 'Mental health Systems should assist in this training
effort.

teachers should be specifically trained about. the nature of var-
ious handicaps, appropriate remedial techniques,' and how to rote- -

. grate handicapped with nonhandicapped children. Without this type
of specific training, mainstreaming of physically and psychologi--
cilly handicapped children will not be successful. Too many teach-
'ers do not feel- competent to handle handicapped children and feet
threatened by them. Understanding' and 'acceptance- by teachers and
peers' is 'critical to change the all-too-familiar responses of sym-
pathy, pity, and patronization. Under insightful and skilled guid-
ance, - peer elitIcinships can provide a secure envirotunent for
academic and social development.

Cautious. implementation of mainstreamingfor it is not ap-
propriate for all handicapped children--should result in increased
independence of handicapped students, better adjusted students,
and better *idling of special problems in gormal situations. A
major barriei 93 implementing programs that would facilitate
mAinstreaming, however, is the resistance of the educational sysl.
tem to schooltbased mental health services. School personnel and
administrators resist participation and remain isolated, perhaps
because of a 'desire to maintain the status ow, fear of losin4 con-

, trol, or fear of having to admit existing Omaknesses. As this re-
sistance is overcome and facilitative programs and practices are
implemented, however,, the potential for successful mainstreaming
will improve. This monograph is intended to aid this process.

Joe Wright Griggs, Ed, D.
Division of Prevention and Special.

Mental Health Programs.
National Institute of Mental Health
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Chapter 1

Introduction and Overview of the Study

9

Implementation of the least restricl
tive environment (LRE) provision 'of
Federallegislation affecting.the educa-
tion of handicapped. children 'has been
viewed primarily from legal and person-
nel preparation perspectives. From the
legal perspective,. there has been focus
on compliance with provisionti of the
law, with monitoring by State and Fed-...
oral review' teams. From the personnel
reparatioreperspective, State and local
education 'agencies and institutions of
higher 'education have responded with
insejvice and preservice training pro-,
grams to increase regular classroom

. to chers' ,knowledge about and skills at
handicapped children.

Another perspective on implementa-
tion of the LRE provision, or main-
streaming, is a mental health perspec-
tive. ,'rhis perspective embraces a
broader definition of education, with a
humanistic approach concerned with
the development of values, interper-
sonal relationships, and a positive self-
concept.. Mental health intervention in
the schools is focused on prevention of
problems and early intervention before
problems become serious. 'The approach
also strives, to integrate treatment into

/the ;ongoing school curriculum; it ern-
' pliasizes the use of nonprofessionals

working coopetattvely with classroom
teachers and recognizes the need for
strong parental involvement and com-
munity .support. A mental health per-
sPectiVe recognizes the benefits to be
gained from mainstreaming- practices
but also notes the mental hfalth prob-

lems that may arise. Mental health
needs include those of patients, stu-
dents, and teachers -involve& in this
process.

Background and Purpose of
the Study

Two major pieces of Federal legisla-
tion require the integration, where ap-:
propriate, 6f handicapped children into
regular/ education programs, poilUlarly
known as mainstreaming. Public Law
93-113, the Rehabilitation Act of 1973,
is considered major civil rights legisla-
tion for the handicapped. Section 504 of
this act prohibits discrimination 'n the
basis of handicap by programs or activ-
ities receiving Federal financial assist-
once. The rules and regula

"forth requirez'ients for
tion in preschool, elem

that set
crimina-

tary, second-
ary, and adult eduoati programs and

, activities require that handicapped stu-
dents (a) be provided a free and appro-.
priate public, education, regardless of
the nature or severity of tlieir handi-
cap, and (b) be educated with nonhandi-

1.. capped students to the giseatest, appro-
priate extent.

. The second piece of Federal legisla-
, tion relevant to mainstreaming is Pub-,

lic Law 94-142; the Education of All
Handicapped Children Act of 1975. This
legislation is designed to assist, States
in meeting the educational needs of
their handicapped student populations.
States receiving Federal funds ,infer

1



.p. L. 94-1 must comply several
major pro ions: (a) free ,../tPpropriate
public educ ion; (t) 1 t restrictive
environment LRE); ) individualized
educational pr.- ams (,IEPs); (d) pro-
cedural safegua in testing and eval-
uation; (e) :due .cess; and (f) parent

\involv.ettent. The' L E provision' of P.L.
9447442 stipulates tha handica d sti-
dentiwe to.le -Oucat., to the great-
est ext'ent possible, h their non-
handicapper; peers. .Mains earning can
be viewed an approac to imple-
menting (this provision. W main.
streaming, mildly handicapped tudents
are being served in .regular ,c1 rooms,
and moderately handicapped se-
verely handicapped children and ,..uth
have their educational programs 15ro-
*led in regular schools instead of siltz-
chit-schools. This provides the oppor-
tunity for social interaction with non -\,
handicapped- Peers. Por hanclicapt4d
children and youth whose chronic or
acute needs are extremely severe, how-
ever, a special program may be the
most adeqUate, least restrictive set-

, ting: Handicapped children include
those who are mentally retarded,
learning disabled, emotionally dis--
turbed, speech impaired, Visually
paired, hearing Impaired, and physical-
ly handicapped.

Mainstreacning handicapped children
into regular, schools, programs, and
.classrooms requires change by all in-,

dividuals involvedhandicapped chit-
dren, nonhandicapped children, parents
of both groups, teachers, and other
school personnel. Routines and tradi-
tional practices of Pall inyolved may be
disrupted. New roles, attitudes, and
skills. will have to be learned. Although
the integration of handicapped and
nonhandicapped children widens the
range of potential social interaction for
all participants in the process, it can
also cause discomforteven conflict.
Mainstreaming involves a major modi-
fication of existing school practices
(Reynolds and Birch 1978). Such a far-
r aching change has implications for

the mental' health of individuals in-
volved in or affected by- the. change
processi.e., teachers, students, .) and
parents. A mental health approach to

- problems that may arise from such
stress8s can help administrators,
teachers, students, and parents respond
in positive' and proactive ways that will
help meet the needs and expressed
concerns of all parties involved.

The National Institute of Mental
Health (NIMH) has long recognized the
importance of the public school pro-
gram and the regular classroom teacher
as major vehicles in both prolnotil
mental health and preVenting th'e de-,
veloprnent of *mental illness (Todd
1980). The purpose of the study was to
determine, how schools have succeeded
in coping with these potential mental
health problems. Two major objectives
were (a) to determine successful fac-
tor's prepaking parents, teachers, and
pupils for mainstreaming handicapped.
children into regular classroorns_, ; and (b)

',,to prepare a monograph describing six
exemplary school prcigrams that, from a
mental health perspective, haNie, been
successful in preparing lipachers and
pupils for mainstreaming. A

Mental Health Needs and
Concerns

Ceara participants hi the main-
streaming process include the studeas,
parents, and teachers. , The needs .and
concerns of these thiee groups of
people vary, depending on whether the
students axe handicapped or not,
whether the parents have handicapped
or nonhandicapped children, and
whether the teachers are special' edu-
cation or regular classroom teachers.
Also, within each of these groups there
ate both potentially positive and po-
tentially negative condiderations. The
following discussion focuses on positive
and negative aspects of mainstreaming
from the perspectives of these dif-
fereilt groups.

12
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*c" Parents. Although many parents of

handicapped children do not support
mainstreaming; many have `worked hard
tb make it a reality and acre tsleastk

' tloat mainstreaming haik oecurred. Ar
though' they can npw feel they are .re- .

ceivin& a 'more equal Share of public
education, these parents may also wor-
ry that their 'children will fall behind in
regular classroomms and not receive ade-,
qqate teacher attention. Parents also

ing's being implemented ppropriately.
ihave many concerns abou mainstream

can express their .cancerns during.
.the IEP, planning process, though many

. are not adequately prepared .to do this.
They may suggest services and actions
that will provide a.. smooth transition
from a frspeciel classroom to a regular
classroom. Many., of these issues and
concerns are being examined by pro-
fessionals, with emerging procedures
and ways of understanding and working

th parents of handicapped children
butts articulated (Paul 1981).

Many parents of regular students may
be less than enthusiastic about main-
streaming (Gallup 1979), feeling. that
handicapped children will require undue
attention from the teachers at the ex-
pense of other children. Such parents
may anticipate that teachers will be
able to accomplish less; they may think
that mainstreaming is not worth the
expense to regular children. In situa-
tions involving behaviorally disordered

Sidra% parents of regular. students
be concerned about the physical

ty of their own children. Among
parents, the feir of the .unfamiliar is

. potentially as powerful as it is among
their children.

Students. Nonhanditapped children
will probably experience a range of
reactions. At first, they may not feel
comfortable bout their new handi-
capped, peers, who look and behave
differently. Nonhkndicapped children
may recognize that teachers will need
to spend more time with special stu-
dents and that class members may/be

\J.

asked to assist with the new children,
too. Thy mai, also be curious.. about
handicaps.. If they form friendShipewith
handicapped students, stick -relation- ,

ships may not be accepted Sy less
tolerant dclassmates. Many methods and
programs are available ito modify at-
titudes, toward the handicapped, and

. many attempts have been made to alter
attitudes of.. nonhandicapped 'children
toward the 'handicapped (Hughes and
Lowman 1980).

Handicapped children may welcome
. the relief from the negative stereotype

associated with separate special. edu- .

cation classes (Dunn 1968;, McMillan, et
al. 1914; Reynolds 1976). Work In the
resular classroom will most Likely be
more challenging, and handicapped
students may wonder if they can do the
work. They will 'almost certainly re-
ceive less attention from the teacher in
a class of .25 rather than 10. Being with
regular children may intensify feelings
of differentness and separateness
(Cohen 1977; Goodman ,et al. 1972).
While there will' be opportunities for
new friendships, there will also be new
chances for rejectiott Programs to
promote understanding and peer ac-
ceptance (arnes et al. 1978) and af-
fective edttcation programs to improve
self-eiteem and interpersonal rela-
tionship skills (Morse 'et al. 1980) pro-
mote a positive mental health 'climate
in the integrated classroom. Dupont
(1978) reviewed the emotiona14ocial
needs of the mildly retarded, the vis-.
ually impaired,' and the hearing im-
paired and emphasizpd the importince
of meeting these needs in sthe context
of the children's 'educational expert- A
ences. Expressing concern that
mainstream of American, educati "i"

traditionally has not been. a conitOrtap-
ble place for children with special
needs, he' stressed the need for an edu-
cation progt$1 that helpso. handicapped
students cfevejop higher ,levels of
emotionat-social maturity,. one that
goes beyond the current emphasis on
individual plans and individualized

3
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instruction. The goal of such a.program
is the development of mentally healthy
individuals. Redl'and.Wattenberg (1959)
articulated 12 signs of mental health:
indications that a child* essentially in
good shape. These signs are happiness
(finding life enjoyable), range of emo-
tion, control fiver behavior, -sensitivity
to othOr people, ability to communicate
(seeking help when needed), effec-

. tivenesaAn work (within limits sset' by
go, appiaisal of 'reality,

ability to d..4 with mistakes, g6od
self-concept; attitudes toward the fu-
ture that are real and baiicall1P trustful
and positive, assertion of a' degree of
independence appropriate to ,age, anA
emotional resi\ience.

Teachers. Regular classrooth teach-
ers may be exaaperated by the,. turn-
around in school.' pOlicy. After many
years of setting up more elaborate spe-
cial education programs, administrators
now announce they are crettlrning spe-
cial children to the mainstream.. Teach-
ers are likely to feel this policy in-
creases their vl)orldoad sin4e it will
probably increase the academic ability
range in their classes and the learning
problems with which they will have to
,cope (Kennon and Sandoval 1978; Panda
and Bartel 1972). ',Teachers' may feel
that they lack special skills needed to
teach former special education students
and that special students will take more
time than regular students. Often they
expect srieolal ...children to have behav-
ioral as well as learning , problems
(Alexander and Strain 1978). Awl like
parents and children, -some teachers
will feel uncomfortable around
uals who- look and behave differently
from the nonhandicapped children to
whom they are . accustomed (Casey
1978).

Special education teachers will have
to deal with concerns they have ,over
seeing their students reenter the main-.
stream. Conceins about changing
working in isolation as a spec t to
working as a consultant with via-

,

a
.r

1

ibility may. limit pedal edu ation
teachers' effectiveniss. 'For' so

. will mean an opportunity to work more
. intensely WI,* children with'. severe
problems. '

. ChasAging role responsAbijities, lack of
clear doelineatidh or roles and respon-
sibilitieall of key , school staff, diacrep-
ahcies etween goals and resources
p rovided, conditions of marginal com-
pliance with Federal law, and lact of
understanding and acceptance of indi-
vidual differences have been identified .
as sources of 7-stress for teachers
(Bensky et al. IVO).

Reactiotv; of partiolipanth -to the
process of mainstreaming- can range
from curiosity 'and altruism to discom-
fort and anger. Teachers' attitudes
toward increased involvement by par -
e tIts, for example, may range from re-
sentment of thif intrusion Jo eagerness
to. get parents actively indOved (Kroth
.1978). In most situations, participants'
reactiops will depend in large part on-,
how those. responsible for implemen-
tation, manage the ,transition and on the
types of program efforts adopt(!;'''

Project Activities *

A

Eight activities' were conducted
achieve the study objectives. A revie
of the literatire ,(in lading compute
files, antent journals

search 'and 'devel
mail survey with phon
education and mental health pers el
in each State, and a review of pr fes-

ak sional conference proceedi4s,---were
, Oil conducted to identify. exemplaty pro-.

grams \and practices and to establish a .
file of 105 program nominations. MOre
specific and complete information on
these programs was' requested from
each of the . nominated programs. The
request letter, described the mental
health project on mainstreaming and, '
asked for program infdrmation in areas
related to the criteria used for se-
lectingthe. eicemplary programs.

A ..t)

d Fedebal re-
projects), a

11 followu to
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Criteria for selectioli of 6 exemplary
programs from among, the 105 nomi-
nated programs were developed with
input and guidance orrom the Project
Advisory Group. SIX guidelines/stan-
dards v(fer'e used. For each guideline/
standird, specific criteria were stated,
related practices and activities were
identified, and examples or evidence to
support the achievement of criteria
were indicated. The selection criteria
follow:

1. Temporal integration. Handi-
capped students are educated, to
the maximum appropriate extent,
id regtilarkeducation classrooms/
settings with their nonhancli-
capped peers.

4

Instructional integration. The in-
structional program in the main-
stream setting is compatible with
the student's 'needs, is coordi-
nated between the regular class-
room teacher and support person-
nel, and inclikles appropriate
modifications of instructional
practices.

3. Social integration. Increased self-
acceptance and self-adjustment
among handicapped students and
increased understariding and ac-
ceptance of handicapped students
by their nonhandicapped peers
lead to increased social inte-
gration for handicapped students.

4. Teacher support and involvement.
Teachers (special education and
regular education) and other
school personnel understand and
support mainstreaming philosophy
and practice, are accepting of
handicapped students, and are
improving their professional and
personal skills to work more
effectively with handicapped
students in mainstream settings.

5. Parental support and involve-

tl

5

m Parents of handicipped and
no ndicapped studentr under-
stand and support mainstream-
ing and practice, are
accepting of handicapped stu-
dents, and. participate in program
implementation.

6. 'Attention thethe mental health
needs of parents, teachers, and
Students, The program's goals,
objectives, 'and activities have
improved the mental health of
parents, teachers, and students,

The first three critelia, which focus
on the student, incorporate the defini-
tion and criteria for' mainstreaming
proposed by Kaufman, Gottlieb, Agard,
and Kuldc (1975), which emphasize the
planned and systematic temporal, in-
structional, and social integration of
handicapped children with nonhandi-
capped peers.

The six model programs were select-
ed for site visits and written docu-
mentation using the criteria, with con-
sideration also given to urban, sithur-
ban, and rural distribution and region of
the country. Visits of 2 to 4 days were
conducted at each, of the program sites.
At each program site, a local program
person (special education director or
inservice coordinator, kor example)
coordinated the site visit activities,
which included group or individual in-
terviews with key program personnel;
visits to selected schools; interviews
with teachers, parents, and students;
and related activities. Observations
were made of major program activities,
including inservice training sessions,
parent advisory group meetings, and
classroom instruction. Available pro-
gram information, evaluation reports,
and examples of exemplary materials
were obtained and reviewed. Exit in-
terviews were -conducted with program
directors at each site.

Descriptions of the model Pitiograms
ate presented in the next chapter,

15
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followed by an analysis and summary in
chapter 3. In chapter, successful
-strategies for implemen g mentally
healthy, mainstreaming are presented.

.41ingigair

a

9

I

6

.4)

Mel descriptions or additional exem-
plary programs and an annotated listing
of selected stesource materials are in-
cluded in the appendices.
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Cluipter 2

Model Programs

The mainstreaming programs and
activities presented in this chapter/ are
presented as models because they il-
lustrate what local education, agencies
and schools can do to address the men-
tal health concerns and needs of
teachers,.studemts, rand parents. The six
programs are as follows:

Special Education Programs,
Hastings Puglia Schools, Hastings,
Minnesota: cated in a rural area
southeast o Minneapolis-St. Paul,
this was' sound edudation program
with ext ive mainstreaming. A
positive mental health climate was
reflected in eery aspeet of the

16 program.

Pupil Personnel Services, Mayfield
City School District, Ittayfield,
Ohio: The programs at this smell
suburban school district included

exemplary ,Progra for thhearing impaired extensi
progra at the , Seccludall
level (incl ing vocatiottal educa-
tion), The school board ,end 'com-
munity were highly supportivil,

.

S

Mainstreaming Inservice Train-
ing, Montgomery County Public
Schools, Rockville, Maryland: The
inservice training program for
mainstreaming in the Montgom4
ery County, Public Schools was ex- .
tremely Comprehensive in terms of
the number of schooll; actively in-
volved. The program reflected a
great deal of respect for teachers
and the roles and responsibilities
they were beingNuked to carry out
with the mainstreaming move-
ment. Sdhool persdruiel had unique
arrangement% with parents and in-
volved them s integrally in the inA
service process. The Montgomery
County Pliblic School District Ifs a
large, economically well-to-do,
suburban community.

Exceptional Student Education,
4, Dade County Public Schools, t'

i Florida: This major metro-
litan ire had the typical prob-

asso ted with school dis-
tct of is site. Mainstreaming

facilitated by tfie initial
acertient. all, exceptional .stu-

in regular school
e 'Ittlool, system had
c°0110ktinve agree-

th the Mental health sys-
wh O. facilitated hint pro,-
de*opment4, ,

.

,

dhild, Study Center, Project,
Harm 'Public Sohoolii,146W

1/4

C9111180*Ilt:*School Power
006 P. Comer (1980) of

virsity 'Child Study

Progressive InClusiOnblaci,ixii:')tti).1...
tic Schools,':,TaComa,',VathiilgtoM.
The progreSsiiielttclOsion(-.00
in Tacoma schools--WwenivO.
earliest mainstreaming PzogratiS$
the country. Mental health services
were provided to handicapped
dents and' their families
the school social. work tprtotrulf
Tacoma is a rriediurn-sized. .ur
area.

467-500 0 05 - 2 s QL 17
7
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Center, describes a school -meat
health program operating in three
.low-income schools 'in the Ne
Haven area. With a much irnprovatt

climate in the schools, the imple-
mentation of mainstreaming., was
facilitated and accomplishwith
minimal stress.

Hastings, Minnesota!' A Pervasive Mental
Health Climate for Mainstreaniing
We try to grant all children the dignity of risk:

A Hastings teacher

Introduction,

The Hastings Public School District
recognized the varied educational and
emotional needs of all involved in
mainstreaming implementation. Rather
than providing a separate program to
promote the mental health of students,
teachers, and parents, a concern for
mental health needs was, evid t in all
aspects of the mainstreaming _ .

The district's understanding o e
mental health issues involved in main-
streaming implementation was demon-
strated' in the following statement of
the philosophy of *mainstreaming pre-
pared for a teacher inservice' training
program:

Mainstreaming is . a partnership be-
tween re ar and special educators.
Service Yo students with special
needs depen upon four interrelated
systems: curriculum, administration,
teachers (regular and special educa-
tion), and students'.

First and foremost, the students are
human beings with the usual human
needs for feeling wanted and loved.
Teachers working with special needs
students will be aware of the quali-
ties they have and will be concerned
with the skills they need to develop.
Life experiences of .exceptional stu-
dents will be a part of, rather than
apart from, those of typical normal
students

11

The following sections seescribe
school district, the regular education
program, the,,pontinutun of special edu,:-.
cation services provided, the ..prooe=;:".'.
dures for developing IEPs' for handl.,
rapped students, and the special .11.ctir-
vities that promote mental' health. The-
final three sections discuss the.... eha,17-:-.
lenges the district continues. to.. face in''
implenienting mainstreaming,
tors found by school perionnettO con
tribute to suqcessful implementation,;,
and the benefits of mainstreaming...';'..

Description of the School
District

.

Hastings Independent School .District:
served an areal of 152 square-miles with
a population of 20,600; 12,800 of 'the
people served lived in the Town of
Hastings on the Mississippi. River,
miles southeast 'of St. 'Paul. Four
mentary schools, one jdnior hitt sOlmol,
and' one senior high schOol wer&loCated
in Hastings. Much surrounding
area is rural.farm land 'Farming is the
primary indome sour e for approxi-
mately 270 '. ofilhe distlict's families.
Others are employ .in city services or .
industries, or they., commute to Minne-
apolis or St. Paul. the average income
of district fainilies is also average for
the State of Minnesota. Most school- .

children are white, though blacks, .

American Indians, and children of
Laotian-Cambodian, familiesit recently



1 rel cated in the Hastings area iso at-
: to district. schools. The studitt pop-
ul n has doubled .in 10 years to ap-
Troximately 5,000' pupils enrolled in

.,grades
K prough 12. Of these students,

-450'are handicapped and receive special
*Services. Direct and associated in-

, structional services are provided by 278
education prOfestionals, supported by
230 additional employees.

.e

:Overview of School Services

The i-iastings Public School District is
committed to the goal of providing
quality educational services to all its
students. 'A comprehensive K-12 regu-
lar education program emphasizes in--
struction in the basic academic skills.
At the secondary level, the curriculum
includes college preparatory work, vo-
cational education, and a variety of
elective and exploratory courses. Dis-
trict students consistently score above
State and national norms on the regu-
larly administered, standardized tests.
In addition to promoting, academic
achievement, the district puts emphasis
on providing a positive learning envi-
ronment and prothoting the social-
emotional development of all students.

Parent involvement is actively pro-
moted. The community's overall sat-
isfaction with the district school sys-
tern is shown by results of ta survey
con- ducted by the District Curriculum
Office in May 1980. Citizens were
pollee via questionnaire. Resdlts, pub-
lished in the School News, a quarterly
newsletter, indicated that a large maj-
ority of respondents were satisfied with
the district's educational services,
personnel, and responsiveness to par-
ents and cdmmunity. Well. over three -
garters of the respondents felt that
the school systpm was doing a good job
of teaching asic skills; maintaining
good student behavior; promoting, a
lifelong Interest in learning and crea-
tive activities; and developing student

social Dills, self-confidence, self-
, awareness, and the ability to relate

positively with other?:

e

Special Education ervicbs for
Handicapped Students

r

In compliance with P.L. 94-142, th8
district provides comprehensive special
services for children with special
education needs. The distriot employed
more than 50 special services staff, in-
cluding a director of special services, a
school psychologist, certified special
education teachers, management aides,
elementary school social workers, sec-
ondary guidance and counseling person-
nel, and schoo
expenditures
than in other
Minnesota sch

nurses. Special services
ere actually less here
demographically similar
of districts, because the

director of sperial services, principals,
and certified special services staff
shouldered the superviiory responsibili-
ties, eliminating the need for manage-
ment persbnnel.

The district provided a continuum of
special programs, including resource
services and Self-contained classrooms
for more severely handicapped children.
The followbtg list describes many of the
services:

1. An early education program was
provided to meet the needs of 4-
year -olds who show delay in so-
cial-emotional, cognitive, speech
and language, or gross and fine
motor skill development.

2,. Special services for mildly to
moderately retarded school-age
children were provided through
resource room and self-contained
',classrooms depending on the
child's instructional needs. Se-
verely retarded elementary stu-
dents are served in a self-con-
tained classroom based at an ele-
mentary school. At the secondary

0



level, ' more severely impaired
students received vocational
training through contracted serv-
ices from the Dakota County
Cooperative Special Services, an
intermediate school district (de-
scribed later)..

3.NA special learning. and behavior
problem (SLBP) program, was pro-
yided Ibr children experiencing
specific learning disabilities or
behavior problems. Students par-,
ticipate.d in regular education
with special resource help from
the SLBP teacher. One, SLBP
teacher served each of the four
elementary schools. There were
also SLBP programs at the junior
and 'senior high schools.

4. Other special education resource
services, forandicapped children
included speech and language
therapy and an adaptive physical
education program. Visually im-
paired and heating-impaired stu-
dents attended the regular pro-
gram in the Hastings public
schools and received itinerant
teacher services on a resource
basis from the cooperative inter-
mediate school district.

5. The management aide »position
was developed specifically to fa-
cilitate mainstreaming. Aides
were assigneji to students needing
individual attention -or to classes
in Which students used machinery
or lab equipment.

6. Elementary school social workers
and secondary school counselors
provided individual and group
counseling services to handi-
capped and nonimpaired students.

. 7. The district provided home or
hospital instruction on the recom-
mendation of a physician or psy-
chiatrist. School, nurses provided

10

t, .

)

regular vision, hearing, and s&I-
Hosts screening and help coordi-
nate school, mediCal, and other
related family services.

111

8. Students with temporary handi-
caps or learning or adjustment .
problems were offered counseling
and academic, assistance through
the Teenage Parent Education
Program; Chemical Abuse Pro-
gram, English as a Second Lan-
guage Program, and 'Instructional

for Prgram.

9. but-of-district resources included
(a) the special services of the
Dakota County Cooperative In-
termediate School District which
serve children with low-incidence
handicapping conditions; (b) the
secondary vocational progratt of
the Dakota County Adult Voca-
tional Technical Institute for vo-
cationally-oriented nonimpaired
and mildly handicapped 10th,
11th, and 12th grade students;
(c) the diagnostic services of
nearby universities and hospitals
and (d)' special private school7".
placements.

10. Collaboration with other agencies
was also practiced. For example,
the school cooperated with a

-police liaison officer, a mental
health intervention team, and the
Hastings Community Education
Services to sponsor a person who
orsanized basic recreational serv-
ices for handicapped students.

11. In compliance with procedures
outlined in P.L. 94-142, the dis-
trict used a child study team
model io process referrals, assess
abilities and needs, and develop
IEPs. Each school-based child
study team was made up of spe-
cial services and regular staff ac--
tive in providing the child's edu-
cational program,

2O
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fPetermining a Student's,
Individualized Educational
Program

While categorical labels mitre used in
accordance 6 with P.L. 94-142, school
personnel recognized that a child often
cannot be served by one type of special
service. All district resources were
reviewed to develop a. program that
best served the child. The following
case illustrates the district's flexibility.

"Chrissiel was a bright preschool'
child when a brain trauma left her with
seizures and severe attention, language?
and behavior problems. District special
services personnel began working with
Chrissie's family, which preferred \,
public school placement, prior to her
enrollment in the. Hastings schools.
Using the diagnostic services of the
University of Minnesota and St. Paul
Children's Hospital, the child study
team, which included Chrissie's par-
ents, developed a program that used the
strengths of individual teachers and a
variety of regular and special services.
Chrissie was assigned a management
aide to help her follow her schedule ,and
to assist her in the regular classes. She
was assigned a regular first grade
classroom, attended a self-contained
class for trainable mentally retarded
(TMR) students, and saw the resource
teacher for educable Mentally retarded
(EMR) students for special instructiorST
services. Chrissie accompanied the
regular kindergarten class 'to gym. She
returned to her ,regular classroom for
music and other special activities and
class projects. Her management aide
was skilled seizure management and
in recognizing periods when Chrjssie
was ready to learn new skills. The child
study team met less often as staff and
parents became more confident that
Chrissie was making progress.

$

..:(

1All names are fictitious. Nonrelevant
case details are either deleted or altered' to
protect the privacy of individuals.

11.

History of Mainstreaming 4
4

asThe Hastings Public Schopl District
been mainstreaming handicapped

children for a lone time. In the early
sixties the district began. integrating
handicapped students into selected reg-
ular education classes and activities.
School personnel recalled the' needs and
interests of individuals for4whom
ous, regular placements "just made
sense." The district's commonsense ap-.

proach foreshadowed many of the prin-
ciples embodied in P.L. 94-142.

The following November 1971 super;
intendent's memo illustrates the dis-
trict's commitment to mainstreaming
and its recognition of the necessity for
careful preparation of'. parents, stu-
dents, and teachers:

Years ago integration, of special ed-
ucation students into regular classes
for portions of their school day was
done in our system, but then state
recommendations sbemed to frown on
this philosophy. Now there is much
talk about 'this "integration innova-
tion" as though it is a new concept. I
want principals and all teachers to
know' I eel this integration should
again be tiated after careful prep-
aration mong the parents, regular
classrdom teachers, principals and
special education teachers. . . . I re-
member how successful it was for the
students years ago, and hope it car
be just as successful now.

Special Activities That
Promote the Social-Emotional
Adjustment of 'Handicapped
Children

The sensitivity of school personnel to
the needs of handicapped students in-
cluded an awareness that attention, to a
'child's emotional needs is an insepa-
rable .component of providing an ap-
propriate educational program. As one
principal stated, , "The better a child
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foOls about himself, the better he 'will
be abte to read."

Tho role of the elementary_ school
social worker was developed specifi-
cally to deal with the emotional needs
of handicapped students and to support
their adjtstment to the mainstream of

. sfhool life. Two school sociia. ,workers
provided individual and group counsel-

, 'int for elementary students as an aid in
promoting their personal, social, .and
academic development. The elementary
,school social working also provided in-
,d irect services to students by von-

., n', by providing parent
sulting their regular and special
education &sche
training on behavior management or
other family problems, and byjeferring
families for other corhmunitiy social
services. Students were referred to the
social workers by school personnel,
parents, outside agencies, or -the stu-
dents themiehres. Realsorfor referral
include behavior probie , negative
attitudts toward s6hool, diffibult peer
relationS., family problems, or a nega-
tive4elf-Ooncept.

The school social workers ran play
groups for handicapped 'children spe-
cifically to improve social skills. Social
workers also ran change groups for
families coping with stressful family
situations, such as deith or divorce. On
occasion, school social workers worked
directly in regular classrooms, provid-
ing special affective education expe-
riences for all students or helping stu-
dents ,deal sensitively with their hand-
icapped classmates. For example, when
a child with' cerebral palsy was teased
by his regular classmates, the school
social workers helped him prepare a
program on cerebral palsy to present to
his regular class.

Junior and senior high schools ,pro-
vided extensive counseling servioes to
support, children with special needs as
well as n9nimpaired students. Handl-

e capped stteents, like their nonimpaired
peers, were assigned to one of dirge
school counselors. Each counselor
maintained responsibility for his or her

4
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students tjutoughoUt their years at the
two secondary levels. Students them-
selves, their teachers, or their parents
could reqpest, the counselor's help with
specific problems. For )some students,.
regular individual sessions were pro-4 .

Iiided for tpore global adjustment or
self-concept problems. Counselors fre-
quently helped students, teachers, and
pjarents develop contracts for work on .

specific social or behavioral gotta. The
counselors also provided consultation
services to teachers and parents and
yeferrai services to othef community
agencies and were actively involved in
the child study team processes.

Orientation activitie,s, d*ected
the junior high school 'counselors, ex-

emplified the school system's sensi- .

tivity to the needs of students and
parents involved in change. Orientation
activities were offered in the spring
and again in the fall for students about
to enter junior high school to prepare
them and ..their parents for the -transi-
tion between elementary and secondary
school. A consistently large turnout

vi (approximately 96 to 98 percent of
.faroilies) indicated that families valued
this service.' A tour' of the school st

building: rip.d small group discussions on
coursework, grading, school procedures,
rules, activities, schedules, and so on,
helped families know what to expect in
junior high school. Discussion groups
were described as "reality oriented and
addressed typical problems and con-
cerns faced at this age level. To 'es-
tablish the understanding that handi-
capped.students are as much a part of
the student body as their nonimpaired
peers, handicapped students and their
parents were fully integrated into the
orientation procedures. For example,
the handicapped student, like his or her
nonimpaired peers, a computer
card of schedule options, even though
his or her personal, program was de-
termined in a meeting of the chik
study team and parents.

Special education staff .also worked
systematically with handicapped stu-

22



dents to promote healthy self-concepts
and adjustment Ito the , mainstream.
SLBP teachers reported' that in impor-
tant focus' of their group work WAS o
help students understand their h
caps, thereby fpstering aelf-acceptance
and a more positive self-concept. Orie
*teacher reported that after viewing a
film on learning disabilities, 'students
often respond, "Oh, that's what's wrong
with mei, Pm not ct.unb." Teachers of
trainable mentally retarded students
used\ small groups to help students de-
velop social skills. The development of
social skills was also an important as-
pect of resource service to mildly re-
tardedtudents. At the secondary level,
instrUtion on developing skills for in- t
dependent living was added to a con-
tinued emphasis on relating positively
to others.

Speech. and language teachers used
both individual and small group inter-
vention to stimulate oral language
skills. group work with speech- and
language-impaired youngsters aften
focused on problems students encoun-
tered in the regular classrooms.
Teachers used the groups to help stu-
dents discover coping strategies. For
instance, understanding -directions was
a particularly difficult skill for some
speech- and language-impaired young-
sters. However, this skill is critical to
success in the 'regular classroom. Stu-
dent groups practiced following direc.-:
tions, and teachers reported that peers
were often very effective in suggesting
practical strategies for dealing with
this problem in the regulaf.class.

District personnel helped Nandi-
_ capped children join in special activi-

ties available to nonhandkcapped stu-
dents. For example, Hastings junior and
senior high students could participate in
an 8-day camping and canoe trip
through a Minnesota natural wilderness
area. One summer, a girl with cerebral

-.palsy who walked on crutches partic-
ipated; using a special backpack pur-
chased with special education funds.
With the help of the other students and

13
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her teachers, she was able to canoe, to
portage, and to make it up a steep in-
cline to an overlook. Teachers reported
that . the experience was a successful
learning experience far the teachers
and other students involved. The teach-
ers planned to include °other handi-
capped students on such wilderness pro-
grams, recognizing the benefits of
handicapped students' seeing them-.
selves as capable people.

,District personnel recognized that
continuous collaboration among admin-
istrators and regular and special serv-
ices staff was needed tá deliver coor-
dinated services to the handicapped
child and maximize his or her potential
for success in the mainstream envi-
ronment: The child study team care-
fully selected the regular teachers who
worked best with a particular handi-
capped child. Copies of each child's
program" were distributed to all his or
her teachers.' Regular education
teachers were active members on the
teams for children in their classes and
attended child study team sessions any
time to discuss a problem or request
advice.

Resource teachers collaborated with
regular teachers to develop resource'
instructions that supported the child's
regular curriculum and adapted regular
curriculUm materials to meet the
handicapped child'; needs. Teachers
communicated with notes or frequent
informal meetings; more formal,
scheduled meetings were held to re-
solve particular problems. At the sec-
ondary level, where the handicapped
stikient had several regular teachers,
communications among special and
regular staff was both necessary and
more difficult; Often, the principal, the
counselors, and life, resource teachers
were actively involved in preparing
regular teachers for the handicapped
students. At the junior high level; the
principal and all teachers who received
a particular child met for it case con-
ference on goals and strategies before
the child ti .was mainstreamed, or when

,10
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problems occurred. F her, , it was
school policy that gr es for handi-
capped 'children be determiried coop-
eratively\ by both special and regular,..
teachers. -

Both principals and special teachers
reported that on`the whole, t regular
teaching staff was an extrem y coop-
erative

p:-
erative, grotfp, willing to try' variety
'of strategies to maintain a child , in
'regular classes and assure his or her
success. Developing and maintaining
close working relationships among ad-
ministrators, special ' teachers, and
regular education personnel was seen as
a key ingredient in a child's successful
mainstream experience.

Services That PrOmote the
Mental Health of Nonimpaired
Students in a Mainstreamed
Setting

t

School personnel recognized that
nonimpaired children would not auto-
matically feel comfortable with and
adjust.- positively to the presence of
handicapped children. Special aware-
ness activities were used to anticipate
and respond to students' questions and
concerns about handicapped people. The
goals of awareness activities were (a)
to increase students' .understanding of
handicapping conditions, (b) to increase
their acceptance of thbir own and
others' :individual strengths and weak-
nesses, and (c) to . prOmote their recog-
nition. of the many ways handicapped
children are like them.

For example, during Handicap Aware-
ness Week (in honor of the International
Year of Disabd Persons), Special and
regular teachers. cooperated in develop-
ing 'special materials through which
children could .experience a variety of
simulated handicapping conditions.
After extensive inclass preparation on
the purpose of awareness activities,
children watched . a movie without

1.0

'sound, learned signing, and experienced
mobility problems while wearing blind-
folds or using crutches and wheelchairs.
In addition to simulation activities, a
efgfrmer football player for the Mime-
,sb.ta yikings, who had been crippled by
an accident, talked to students and an-
siere Astions about his experiences.
St ent response was very positive.
Students were both impressed by handi-
capped persons' abilities to compensate
for theil limitations and appreciative of
their own normal abilities. Teachers
noted improvements in the students'

,relationships with their .handicapped
peers as well. For example, one ycung-
ster donated the artificial limbs he had
outgrown. He later remarked to A,

teacher, "The kids' sure have
'friendly since they saw my legs." *v.

,
Other awareness activities .offeibed

regularly at the' elementary level in-
cluded slide-tape presentations- on
handicapping conditions, opportunities
for students to tutor special education
classes, and special activities Promot-.
ing the acdeptange of individual dif-
ferences led by the school social work-
ers in cooperation with regular class
teachers. Junior high awareness activ-
ities were integrated 'into the English
class curriculum. An elective course on
"Exceptional People" increased stu-
dents' understanding of and sensitivity
to life experiences of handicapped
people through literature other medi
and presentations by h capped pe -
sons and special services ofessior als.

At the high school, an aviarene s ac-
ivity involved grou$ of physically

capped and mentally retarded
adults who discussed their experiences
with social studies students and several
teachers. As a result, several students
became active volunteers in a variety
of programs for handicapped persons
sponsored by the Hastings Community
Education Program.

School personnel suggested that many
special services and activities for
handicapped students have benefited
nonhandicapped children as Well.. As
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special. personnel worked 'Orith regular
k class teachers tp adapt curriculum sna-

terials, individ,ualize instruction, and
lath behavior .management strategies,

t. cher* were better Ale to meet the
ind dual needs pf- the nonhandicapped
childr. . Special aides and resource
teachers orking in regular classes with
handicapp children Were often able to
include nonha icapped' peers in group.
work. or to offe them some individual
attention.

Teachers reporte that allowing,
nonhandicapped child to assist in
special education progra improved
their set Wiv-ity to handica..ed peers
and prods6.ted friendly relat .1 .hips.
Students assisted in the special rly
childhood education class, special
classes for retarded children, or the
adaptive physical education prograin.
High school students with an. interest in
special education careers worked as
aides in special classes and assisted
special teachers offering homebound
andhospital instruction.,

Other activities exemplified the
school personnel's efforts to promote
the healthy overall development of all
children and to piovide a positiye
learning climate. Elementary schools
regulatly used affective education
curriculum materials, such as SRA's
Focus on Self-Developinent (see ap-
pendix B). Principalst and special serv-
ices staff periodically presented a
review of available affective materials
to promote teacher use.

The district also supported the
training of 114 teachers and adminis-. trators in the 'Positive Attitudes To-
ward Learning (PATL) project, offered
by Bethalto Schools, Illinois, and spon-
sored by the U.S. Office of Education.
The project focused on improving
teachers' ability, to relate positively to
students and to share responsibility for
learning with students.,School personnel
receiving training became facilitators
for school-based. iriservice :teacher
groups 'conducted over the next schodl
year. One principal, involved as a fa-

is

a

cilitator for .his school, repor,ted that
the PATI., program ftr helping teachers
improve student elf-concept was par-
ticularly well-received by his staff. He
reported' that one outcome of his Jo-
volvement- was a change. In his approach
to supervision; he became more atten.:'
tide to promoting positive teacher-
student relationshipt.- Further, he has
sponsored the regular 'assessment of
students' self-esteem as a means of
evaluiting both school climate and the
impact of the use of affective materi-
als* and PATia. training for teachers.
Real,ts, for grades 1 through 6 indicated
a school mean score above test norms
and a small bitt ste 'mean increase
for all grades over the t year.

Services That Prepare and
Support Tea0ers Involved in
Mainstreaming

4. A districtwide in:service training
program entitled Mainstreaming: A
Partnership of Regular and SpeCial
Educators was offereci in 1978-72,
sponsored. in part by the National IR-
Service Network of the Office of Spe-
cial Education. The training program
offered information on the laws; rep-
latiohs, and school procedures govern-
ing special services; promoted teacher
understandin.3 and acceptance of
handicapped students; and focused on
mainstreaming as a collaborative ef-
fort. Fedetal funds were used to pro-
vide special, consultants, substitute
teachers for participating staff, and
instructional materials for use with
students. Evaluation of the inservice
program included the use of the
Rucker -Gable Teacher Attitude Survey
(Rucker and Gable, 1974). Results (in-
dicated a significtuit increase in posi-
tive 'teacher attitudes toward handi-
capped youngsters overall. nowever,
acceptance a -children exhibiting de-
nant or acting-out behavior remained
relatively low.

25
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New teachers met with specialiserv-
ices staff toiblearn about mainstream-
Ii % procedures and available stipportive
services. In addition, districtwide-
presentations described available spe-
cial services. Ongoing inservice training
and support for regular teachers was
provided through consultation with the
special . services staff. .Consultation
increased teachers' undeAstanding of
handicapping conditions, expanded their
repertoire of instructional approaches,
and facilitated materials. deVelopment
/and adaptation. Special staff reported
that teachers need to voicee.lie frus-
trations' inherent in working with
children having special needs. All spe-
cial service roles included consultation
responsibilities.

Administration actively promoted the
collaboration of special and regular
education staff by providing opportu-
nities for them to interact and by
enacting policies and procedures that
supported a team 'approach to main-
streaming. For example, teachers'
'classes were covered by school per24
sonnel and adminstrators to, allow
teachers to attend child study team
meetings or receive special staff as:-
sistance on problems. The special serv-
ices director tried to follow a policy of
responding to teachers' requests for
assistance within 24 hours. He noted
that teachers do Rot expect problems to
be solved immedhtely, but they can
expect to be inforwed of plans for
working on solutions.

At the time of the, :site visit, the
fOcus of teacher inserVige training was
on individualized constiltation to rein-
force teacher sidlls and positive rela-
tionships with handicapped students. Ain
important focus of support for teachers
of mainstreanled classes was to con-
vince them M their own competence..
Cooperative work on individual cases
helped teachers apply their skills to
meet the needs of Ittn.dicapped stu-.
dents. Further, efforts in promoting
student awareness and sensitivity to

'4 their handicapped peers was seen as

4

indirectsly promoting the :teachers' 'un-
derstanding as well.

School procedures were also seen as
important in supporting the mainstream
teachers. Por example,: student-teacher
ratios were kept low: 1 to 25 at the
.elementary level and 1.- to 19 at the
secondary. level: Administrative staff
were careful not to overload a teacher-,
with too many handicappee,chilken in
one class.. e

-District personnel felt that the co-
operative effort and train* for regu-
lar teachers resulted in a lower number
of referrals for special services. Re-
portedly, teachers were able to deal
with a wider array of studentlkeds and
abilities in their classrooms, and re-
f rred only the children who were
cl arty in need, of special. .education
se ces. The suaceat of efforts to
promote collaboration of special and
regular education' staff was seen in the
teachers' willingness to use the special
resources available. A teacher spon-
taneously offered this "word of advice"
to other regular teachers: "Lise every-
one and everythilg available to help,
you work with handicapped students.

. Don't feel that , asking for assistance
means you aren't competent."

For the' special services staff, there
were 2 to 4 staff development days
each year. Inservice training included
the use of outside consultants; review
of current research, service delivery
trends, and issues in special' edUcation;
and staff planning and problem solving.
Staff were encouraged to use the out-
side consultants available in various
community service agencies. For in-

--sea- the-social_worker_regrl was
aided by the Community Mental Health
Center staff in preparing materials for
her special student groups and in con-
Aulthlg with regular classroom teachers.

Special, workshops were offered, on a
voluiitiuy basis for continuing education
credit. Many. were related to teachers'
overall 'mental health needs, each as
stress management and time. manage-
ment. To encourage regular education

16
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teachers to receive further training in
special education, .the district had
stated that special education courses
were germane to every teacher's pre--
fissional development Therefore, spe-
cial education course credits were
applicable to continuing education
credits necessary for salary increases.
Many 4regular district teachers were
working toward or had special educe,-
tion certification.

Activities That Protnoteot,
Pirental Involvenyint an
Provide Suppoti to .Parents

,Over 90' percent of the parents of
handicapped children .participated reg-
ularly in school IEP",rneetings. This, ,very

--;,,,high rate was, promoted -scheduling
convenient meeting times and by giving
parer s the . message that their input.
was fltlued. 'Parents were often given
choices of services, and their prefer-.
ences were: respected. Parents were
encouraged to request extra 'meetings if
concerned about their children's grog;
ress. -School staff 'rioted that the in -s
volVement of the regular education
teachers in conferences with parents of
handicapped children was particularly
valuable: Because regular teachers
worked with so many children, their
input helped parents see how . their
handicapped. children were similar ,to
nonhandidapped children.

School collaboration with private
preschool ''prograrits, with. community
agencies, and with services for adult
handicapped persons facilitated conti-
nuity in service delivery and helped
parents in' planning for the aeons
need** of their handicapped children..
School special services personnel ac-
tively Wasted parents in .finding' other ,

Community services,
The Special Services. Planning and

Adviripry Group was a vehicle for par-
ental involvement and input into school
procedures, activities, and so forth.

17
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Parents of handicapped children, sPe:-
cial services staff, and adrainistrators
met regularly to share information on
school activities, to develop proce-
dures, and to plan far meeting, families'
needs. -This group conducted a needs
assessment for parents of handicapped

Ahildren: As a result, parent education
nights., were held,, periodically on dif-
ferent topics, such 'as parents' rights
under 94-442; parent advocacy, .

behavior management and' other par-,
enting skills, available school and com-
munity services, and -so forth.

Parents of both handicapped children
and nonhandicapped cljtildren benefited
from regular schbol conferences. and
contacts. Two parent conferences were
scheduled yearly in alltrict schools.
Schools scheduled their meeting times.
so that parents with children of dif-
ferent ages could attend the various
school conferences. Further, confer-
ences were scheduled at convenient
times, including evening hour's. There
was excellent attendance at school
conferencgs. For example,. tto junior
'high school reported-that apprtgitisnately
90 percent of families attended' the
first conference and 75 percent at-
tended the second conference. Parents
showed appreciation for teachers'
willingness,to hold evening meetings by
requesting Compensatory time off for
teachers from the administration.

Ongoing teacher-parent eontact was,
promoted in individual 0. schools in
variety of ways. Some .teachers used
the "congratugram," a form that pro-
vided positive feedback on a child's
accomplishments in school. the junior
high school had adopted a policy that a
child could not receive a failing grade
without prior notification of the parent
The 'school also installed a number of .

telephones to facilitate teaCher-parent
contacts. Further, principals ,regularly
encouraged parents to' call the schools .

about any problems their children faced
or community problems in general.

There, were a variety 'of efforts to
inform parents and -the community , s:
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apout school ettivities. A packet .of
information was provided to new fami-
lies moving into the school district.
School News, the quartetly newsletter
mentioned earlier, described school
services and activities. Articles on
mainstreaming, handicap awareness
activities at, sghstol, available special
services, and the like were integrated
into reports of other school activities.

Cantinuing Challenges To
Maintaining a Positive Mental
Health Climate

Despite, exemplary mainstreaming
practices, problems' still existed with
transportation, determining appropriate
academic and behavI al expectations,
safety factors, grading policies, main7
tabling morale, and reluctant teachers.

Because the district covered 152
square miles, bus rides were long and
expensive. Lazio bus rides can lead to

. behavior, problems and emotional Upsetb
that, may "spill over" into school.
Hastings and neighboring districts were

4 reviewing the various bus routes to de-
termine if establishing some coopera-

. tine routes could reduce transporta,tiOn
time and expense. Bus aides were
trained in behavior ,management and to
monitor behavior ,contracts developed
by the school and parents to reward
children for good behavior. An inservice
training prOgram, Transporting. Handi-
capped , Students, Wits planned for bus

onnel.
wing what to expect r of handi-

children is difficult, particularly
the case of children with "invisible

handicaps," such as emotional insta-
bility. School personnel found that
collaboration between regular and

°.,,e special teachers, ,with the involvement
of the principal, Was essential in de-
termining Topriate expectations.

At tie slbondary level, teachers
were concerned with safety when

handicapped children used machinery, or ,
.
equipment. All children were required
to pass a safety test ti) manage indus-
trial' arts ..equipment. High school..
teacIfers and special services staff were
working cooperatively. .with the Dakota
County, . Area ;Vocational-Technical
institute to develoe assessment proce-
dures that could, .determine minimum
pby0cal to.- run equipment
safely. Management aides had been
assigned to junior high School lab times!

Grading handicIpped children was
less of .a problem . at the elementary
than the secondary level, bec'ause ele-
mentary report cards for all children
included opportunities to note individ-
ual progiess and effort. Parents had
worked with the school; to a4iopt the
following grading procedure for ele-
mentary and junior high schools: A
handicapped child earning an A, B, or C
received that grade. A child earning a
D br received a "pass" if he or she
was trying; otherwise tile child received
the D or F. This system was used at the .
high school at the teacher's discretion.
Having regular and special teachers
determine grades cooperatively helped
resolve some grading. problems. . .

When ttlylerit progress is slow, it is
hard not to . be discouraged. Teache0
wanted to -help the child and reported
feeling discouraged by slow progress
and continuing problems despite their
best efforts. Parents reported that
discussion often focused on their chil-
dren's problems, inabilities, and special
needs. UsIng measurable objectives on
IEPs helped teachers, patents, and
children to focus realistically on
achievements.

Not all, teachers were prepared to
work with handicapped children. Some
were unwilling to, modify their in-
struction and standards to meet- in ,
dividual needs. Some were uhcomfort- '
able with children who ivere different.
Others were reluctant, to take on "extra
work" or afraid they did not know 'how
to teach children with special needs..
Special services personnel' rioted that
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they began mainstreaming ' with
teachers. 'who 'were willing: They'. ac-
cepted that . individual teachers, like
individual students, required different
amounts of time and training to be able
to deal- effectively with mainstreaming.
Individual. work with ,teachers, espe-
cially in, supporting their initial efforts

,Iwith. handicapped children, helped to
increase 'the numbers of teachers .who
were comfortable with mainstreamed
children.

a.

Factors Contributing to a
Mentally Healthy School
Climate and Successful
Mainstreaming

Several factors contributed to suc-
cessful mainstreaming in llastings, For
example, the variety of services
available tv students, teachers, and
parents sup erted the .mainstreaming
program. ,When sphool personnel were
asked, "What makes mainstreaming
work?" however, their responses sug-
gested that 04pirit of cooperation, in-
dividual caring, and competent school.
personnel were essential.

Administrative Support and Involve-
ment. There is ample evidence in the"
literature on mainstreaming that ad-
ministrative support is a critical factor
in the success or failure of implemen-'
tation efforts. In the Hastier Public
School a Diatrict, administrative com-
mitment to mainstreaming was ex-
pressed through active 'involvement at
all , levels of implementation. The su-
perintendent maintained contacts with
state legislators and actively lobbied
for special education funds. The school
board was described by school personnel
as proud of the district's special serv-
ices and willing to allocate localuids
to establish or maintain ,special
programs.

Adminiatratort assumed itotplei3ivinta4.
O

v

tion responsibilities. 'For example, the
superintendent chaired chi,* study team
meetings. In recognition of his. efforts
on behalf of handicapped children, the'
Minnesota Association for Children
with Learning, Disabilities named him
the "Educator, of the Year" the first
time An administrator had been so
,hanored4 6

The ,director of special services and
the principals often chaired child study
meetings, were active with parent
training, participated in most problem-
solving sessions, took. over -teachers'
clatises so they could attend...meetings
or training activities, and worked
directly with individual children.

In discussing their 'participation ID,
mainstreatning. implementation, several
administrators noted that effective
leadership involved showing a willing-

' ness to work cooperatively so that
teachers do not feel that they alone are
'responsible for mainstreaming. If
teachers open ' their doors to handi-
capped children, then administrators
must be accessible to staff,,, parents,
and students.

Collaboration and Communication.
To promote a team approach to main,
streaming, staff meetings served plan-
ning and problem-solving purposes.
Social workers and resource teachers
teamed with regular education teachers,
to serve both handicapped and nonim-
paired children. Regular educators re-
ciprocated by inviting children in spe-
cial classes to join their groups for
special events or by helping design and
implement special awareness activities.
School personnel were able to describe
variow-programs and activities occur-
ring throughout the district, a sign of
good communication. Complete cooper-
ation was not practiAd at all times by
all teachers, but a commitment to
sharing the responsibility of main-
streaming was evident.

A variety of channels for parent-
ohool communications included con-,
ferences orientation ovations, parent

. '
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advisory committees, Parent informa-
tion nights, and reined .teacher-
parent contacts: Parents wire urged to
call administrators or staff or to re-
quest a child study' team meeting in
case of problems. If parents were not
satisfied with the school's response,
they could ask for a conciliation meet-
ing at the district level before they be-
gan. due process hearings. School per-
sonnet/saw the conciliation meeting as
a lest' intimidating step for parents than
due process 'procedures.

Collaboration with the community
included a number. of cooperative pro-
graws, jointly funded positions, and
colliborative teams of community
agency . and school personnel that were
essential' in providing coordinated. serv-
ices. Liaison staff and case managers
helped children in tiinsition between
services.

School-commtinity relationships were
enhanced through informatiOn gpiring1,
Various civic groups sponsored vplun-
teer programs to assist schools. Busi-
ness Apeople were involved in deter-
mining functional. 'vocational compe-
tencies and cooperated with school `job
placement programs.

Respect for Indiyidual, C6mpetence.
Suppoitive services 's teachers
as competent and capable o r ng

'with children with special needs; their
role was to support the teachers' ef-
forts and to collaborate rather than to
tell the teachers what to do. Inservice
peer training models and the use of
district 'staff as trainers promoted the
message that teachers ware capable.

This philosophy extended to handi--.
capped children as well. As one teacher
said, "We try tb grant all children the
dignity of risk." Children were en-

. couraged to try new activities and to
function as independently as, they could
--to go camping, for example. In daily*
practice, clasimateis were reminded not
to "help too much" when a handicapped
child was able to accomplish a task in-
dependently, Whenever possible, handl

.

I
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capped children were subject to the
same school procedures and expecta-
tions as nonimpaired children.

Conclusion: The Ben its of
Mainstreaming-.

Imp meriting mainstreaming cloes

enta added work for schools. However,
H ings personnel and parents indi-
cated that special services mandates
have been a positive force in the dis-
trict. Periodic focus on the benefits of
P.L., 94-142 and mainstreaming helped
them cope' with implementation on a
day-to-day basis. The following bene-
fits were reported by administrOors,
parents, and teachers.

Though Hastings has a history of as-
suming responsibility for handicapped
children, P.L. 94-142 had more clearly
delineated the areas of school responsi-
bility and facilitated district efforts to
fund more comprehensive services.
Mainstreaming makes fiscal sense for a
rural district because it opens many re-
sources to handicapped children and
helps limit transportation expenses-
for' example, ' no longer are children
bused to a single special facility.

Benefits for handicapped children
have been numerous. School versonnel
were able to select from a variety of
regular and special services to build
educational programs in which, children
could succeed. Handicapped (.children
benefited from social interaction with
nonimpaired peers and were better able
'to 'assess their own abilities and ihni-
tations realisticallY. Parents were bet,
ter able to assess their children's abili-
ty in a normal setting and could there-
foie make more realistic plans for later
life.

Teachers found that mainstreaming
helped nonimpaired children understand
And accept a wider range of individual
differences. There was almost no teas-
ing of handicapped children; and chit-

0
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dren enjoyed helping their handicapped
classmates. Many special programs and
activities developed for handicapped'
children improved the quality of edu-
cation in the regular class as well.

Teachers reported an increased
awareness of individual needs and abili-
ties. They said that theywere less like-
ly to "lump' all the 'normal' kids in one
big group." Modifying their approach
for handicapped children helped them
become more creative and encouraged
them to read and problem solve. Col-
laborating with special teachers yielded
many good ideas and materials appro-.,.

priitte for regular students.
Parents reported that the maw op-

portunities to interact with school
personnel helped them become tvo-
cates for their children. One parent
reported that regular contacts with the
school helped eliminate the fear that

for help for the cpild might
t in the child's being .singled out

and suffering because of ."parental in-
terference." Parents appreciated the
schools' willingness to provide the edu-
cational and social services necessary
for their children to havesrospects of
leading independent lives lair on.

Mayfield, Ohio:. Hand-in-Hand Mainstmuning

What's best for the kids has been. the 'deciding .factor in arfy deci-sions we have made: .

Mrs. Irene Ka* member of the
Mayfield City School ttistrio. Board of Education

Introduction

The Mayfield City Schodi District is
a small, suburban school district east of
Cleveland, Ohio. The district served 4
suburban communities with a combined
population of abqut 36,000. The area is
primarily residential, with some -com-
mercial activity and light industry. The,
district population is almost all white,
and incomes in the district are in the
middle .,tQ high range. Occupational
groups included skilled workers and
tradesmen, self-erpployed businessmen,
and professionalp. (Seven schools in the
Mayfield City School District served
just over 4,200 students in kindergarten
through high school. Tjiere were five
neighborhood elementary schools with
grades K through 5; a middle school for
grades 6, 7, and 8; and a comprehensive
high school. Also included in the May-
field City. School District was the
Millridge Center, for the Hearing Im-
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paired, a regional program for hearing-
impaired students from 27 surrounding
school districts.

At the time of the site visit, May-
field was considered a . leader In prof
viding special ,education services to its
handicapped and exceptional student
popillation. A continuous program, from
early identification of preschool chil-
dren through high school graduationi
was carriql out by 36 special education
teachers{ 4 school psychologists, 3
speech therapists, 1 1-time director,
and 5 special'. c ts. In Mayfield,
mainstreaming was de ed as the edu-
cation of handicapped . students with
their nonhandicapped peers, When ap-
propriate. It was a planned experience,
not indiscriminate dumping of handi-
capped students into regular classes;
nor did it Include the elimination of
special educatiqn 'classes or , support
services. The philoiophy of maintaining
the district followed had been outlined
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in its mainstreaming manual.
,

In order for us to integrate handi-
capped :students /into a Mainstream of
the. regular 'curriculum,, we must be
gin with a belief in the dignity and
worth pf children and youth,

has p oleicat 'and psychological
s

or: not. lie/she

, need. t ." like any ; other
needs of''.facOeptance, b
Participation, . ,:and accompl shf ient.
These ,are !Sudo .,/to 411 'of The
Student .'whols 'handicapped 4an gain
social:: and /peer lacceptancein a Or'e.

,/ normal seho4,/experilbnce,' while Vt.;

t4,11# experienc to,. happen.
Ceiying .jr

The ;.Mayfield City 'School,/ District
lamented its ainstrearning

riflOsOPhy througt:4' variety of prograins
provide(' to teachers, ,

/ students;.' 'Parents, and administrators.
Maer.4ilePtil. of the program..tontrib-

..succesiful/. iniplernentation4
plitaf' among these were ,. the commit -
Meta and iMpport . of thalioard *of . edu-

:Cation, the awareness and support of
the 'community, the key role 'of the
psYchOlogical ;Services staff in main-
'streaming implementation, and a per-

wepectation among all school
personnel .tfiat. handicapped students

.
would achieve... and perform at their
highest possible level,

The Board of Education. In the late
19600, the 'school district embarked
upon its major mainstreaming emphasis.
It was In 1969 that the school board
agreed to serve as the host district for
al regional program serving hearing-'
impaired students. Since these early
days, through commitment by the
school and support from the com-
munity, Mayfield continued to provide
exemplary mainstreaming services to
its handicapped student population,
which has included hearing-impaired,
multiply handicapped, learning-dis-
abled, behaviorally disordered, men-

tally retarded, visa gly impaired, and
physically handicapped students.

In its lib:to:y*1)ot dealing with pro-
grams for handicapped 'students, the
.board established a record of fairness in

;-'attempting to: understand the programs
proposed. to it and to. 'be responsive to
the needs 'expressed. The board has a

/proud history of leadershisi in develop-
' ing. evaluating, and promoting suc-

' cessful programs. It 'Ms emphasized
'evaluation 'WA key part of all program

tiatiies, and has expected school
, staff to present programs with this

,

perspective in mind. Mayfield's pro-
grams for the hearing impaired, 'for
example, have received national
awards, and' its stuEtent graduates have
received scholarships as well. These
types of recognition have given the
board reason to be proud.

Another part of the board's support is
its members' involvement in and un-
derstanding of special programs. Two of
the board's members have served for
more than 10 years; thus, there has
been continuity and knowledge of the
history of programs. Over time, the
board has attempted to develop' a
school 'system capable of accomniabit-
ing any student 'who comes into it. The
board's interest and commitment to
include everybody, to make each stu-
dent ,a part of the system, were re-
flected- in the merit award,,rit estab-
lished for special education st4tlents.

The track record of the school board
in its decitions in regard to the handi-
capped and mainstreaming provided
teachers, parents, and students with a
visible endorsement of and support for
their efforts. The board's position was
clear, substantiated by its past actions.
This not only relieved doubt but also
encouraged those concerned with
handicapped students to pursue a pro-
gram of excellence.

4
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The Comm:alley. Because the s ool
board had taken such an active ro in
supporting school programs for iliet

handicapped, including mainstreaming,
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the community's awareness and support
was very high. The community has pro-
vided strong support for education in
general; for example, they supported an
extensive adult education program.

. Many teachers and administrators spoke
of this, community interest, in and sup-
port for programs for the handicapped
and cited as' examples such tangibles as
job placement opportunities for stu-
dents in cooperative or work-study pro-
grams and integration into the com-
munity after graduation.

Psychological Services. Hayfield's
mainstreaming program' was a "hand-
in-hand" program; that is, there was
cooperation between special and regu-
lar education. In the day-to-day opera-
tion of the schools, school psychologists
played a supportive and facilitative role
that brought special and regular teach-
efs together. The director of special
services and the four school psycholo-
gists provided support to both the regu-
lar classroom teachers and the special
education teachers involved in the
Mainstreaming procesk. In additiont
they also worked directly'with students
leading support groups. The psycholo-
gists served as advocates for the main-
streaming process, providing support to
the students, parents, and teachers..
Each was assigned ...schools to staff and
students to monitor. Along with coun-

P selors and administrators, the Osycholo-
gists were given specific responsibility
for helping to make mainstreaming
work. They were recogni$ed as sup-
port persons by parents, teachers, and
students.

Expectations. No matter the level
elementary, iniddle,,, or senior high
school-there was a pervasive expec-
tation that halapped sfudents in the
regular schools and in mainstream
classrooms would meet the generalbe-
haviortil expectations of all students in

;those settings and achieve and perform
o the best of their ability. This was the

expectation of numerous persons within
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the school system, but most especially
of the special education teachers and
special services staff. The continuous
emphasis on normal expectations pro-
vided for a real-life implementation of
the normalization principle. Its effect,
from the perspective of the student's
mental health, was to communicate ac='
ceptance along with expectations for
continued growth and development. It
also had a future orientation, acknowl-
edging that students were preparing for
something.

These four aspects of Mayfield's
mainstreaming prbgrams provided a
healthy climate for implementation.
Specific programs aneservices for stu-
dents, teachers, and parents were pro-
vided within this context. In the next
four sections, programs and services for
the elementary', middle, and senior high
school levels are briefly described.

Elementary Schools

The Millridge Elementary School
mainstreamed learning-disabled and
hearing-impaired youngsters. On the
same campus and physically connected,
to the Millridge Elementary School was
the Millridge Center for the Hearing
Impaired. The aural/oral program
served 72 children with an 'extensive
number spending all or part . of their
*time in the regular school program.
All the hearing - impaired students were
mainstreamed in physical education
and'art and for lunch, recess, and relat-
ed school activities. For the balance of
their program, about 50 percent of the
heating-impaired students Were served
fief -time in the hearing-impaired class-
robms, but the remainder participated
to some extent- in ;regtilar education
program. About 20 Students spent 20
to 25, pereent of their time in regular
education classrooms, 7 were main-
streamed 50 to 60 percetit of the time,
an4 10 were involved in' regular aca-
demic.clastes for 90. percent of the day

Generally, students would *riot be-''



come involved in mainstream in the
academic areas until the fo grade.
In the preschool and early elementary
years, emphasis was placed on the de-
velopment of language and communica-
tion skills for hearing-impaired eau.
dents in the self-contained setting. As
these skills developed, students were
bettet prepared to meet )expedtations
and handle interactions with teachers
and peers in the regular education
classroomi.

One particular reason for the success
of the program was the coordination
and cooperation between special edu-
cation teachers and the regiar educate

. tion faculty members. The, igh sta-
bility among staff over the last several
years had contributed to effective
working relationships. For . example,
hearing-impaired teacher*. had gone on

. field trips with regular classes and
participated in class social functions.
The regular education and. Special edu-
cation teachers had also team-taught in'
the mainstreamed classes.

Special efforts were made to build
peer understanding and acceptance
among the nonhandicapped s ts.
Activities such as joint field trips, joint
film sessions; tours of the hearing-
impaired program area, and demon-
strations of hearing aids by hearing-
impaired youngsters. were useful in in-

, creasing understanding and acceptance.
Parents of hearing children often as-
sisted the classroom teachers in taking
the children on field trips. In this way.
they learned about and appreciated the
mainstreaming program and become
more aware of the capabilities of the
hearhig-imp&iied students. Mainstream-

. ing for lunch and recess facilitated
teraction between the students during
these nchtiadademic portions of the day"

The regional program for the 'wiring
impaired was so well thought of that
several parents and families had nieved
into the area so their children could be
involved in the program. Soma of these
families. came from out of state.

,Parents with children in the program
"

V
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reported that their *children felt very
good mentally and emotionally about
their involvement in the program 'and
were not made to feel different. any
reported that the interactions in school
carried over into the neighborhood.
'Several parents saw mainstreaming as a
spur to self-initiation among their
hearing-impaired children since it.
placed more responsibility upon them.

After, school, recreation and sconting
programs were available to hearing-
impaired and hearing students. Through
these programs, children overcame
fears of getthig involved in these types
of extracurricular activities. The
hearing-impaired students were able to
have rewarding' interactions with their
hearing friends through these.activities.
0ne, parent mentioned her son's par-
ticipation in an aluminum recycling
project that involved the whole school;
her son was awarded a prize along with
two hearing; -students, for their* skic-
cessful efforts.

There was much parent involvement
in the IEP ocess. Activities such as
mothers' oWeee and grandparents' day
were conducted to facilitate and main-
tain parents' involvement and partic-
ipation. Through joint fund-raising
activities between the parents of
hearing-impaired and hearing children
school materials were purchased to be
used with both groups.

Learning-disabled students at Mill-
ridge were also significantly involved in
mainstreaming. Learning-disabled stu-
dents among the 340-student population
were served through resource room
programs, with one each at the primary
and intermediate levels. Special edu-
cation resolute 'teachers workedin the
regular classroom diiectly, with stu-
dents, Irk A consulting role, and in
team- teaching situations. The sChool
psychologist, Principal, and speech
therapist provided the backup stipport
for the special education and regular
classroom teachers and helped coordi-
nate their efforts. Learning-disabled
students involved in the mainstritaming
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process were assigned to a . regular
grade homeroom. 4

Teachers reported there 'was a nor-
mal-blending of students and that reg-
ular students did not see the hearing-
impred or learning-disabled students
as "different." Regular classroom
teachers found it reinforcing to see the
growth in language and social' behavior
that. handicapped students were able.to
achieve in . the mainstream setting.
Regular classroom teachers' Strategies
were to make themselves accessible 'to
the hearing-impaired and learning-
disabled students, to gutintain close
contact and communication with spe-
cial education teachers and other sup-
port personnel, to ,treat all studpnts
fairly, 'and to model respectful behavior'

, toward all students. They tried not to
cluster three or fen. hearing-impaire
students in one chuff:

At Lander Elementary School t
special programs included a resource
program, a cross-categorical/multi-
handicapped program, and a diagnostic
kindergarten classvorn. The resource
program provided for extensive main-
streaming for approximately 15 stu-
dents aged 7 through 12. The program
was designed to reduce the negative
effects of labeling, provide opportu-
nities for independence and responsi-,
bility in a normal classroom, and in-
crease student achievement academi-P
cally and socially. The program's ap-
proach, which was being used in 6 of
the. 12 resource programs at the ele-
mentary level, provided for the special
education leacher to spend part of each
day in the regular classroom as well as
in the resource , room. This type of
program provided an opportunity/ for
the regular educator and special edu-
cation teacher to function as a team
and for the regular classroom teacher
to learn how to meet the needs of
learning-clisablel and behaviorally dis-
ordered students better. Further, this
approach provided a smooth and effec-
tive transition for the handicapped stu-
dents as they moved from the' resource

)
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classroom into the regular classroom
setting. Staff response to this program
was one of overwhelming support.
Statements by regUlar classroom teach-
ers bore this out: "I don't feel like I'm
in this all alone." "I learned better
management skills." "I feel the learn-

.. ing-disabled teacher understands the
child's regular classroom problems.
better."

This program also enhanced .the
feelings of handicapped children as they
participated in the regular classroom
setting. Students' evaluative comments
on.the program were as follows: "Helps
me manage my behavior." "I like my
friends 'to know the LD teacher as 'their
teacher, too." "If I get stuck, I know I
can get help." "Gives me confidence to
figure it out for myself." "Helps me
keep my desk' clean sand find my sup-
plies."

Parents were very satisfied with the
approach. Their children were able to
spend more time with their peers in the
regular classroom Without labeling,
while still receiving they remedial help
and,assistancia they needed.

T1 cross-categorital/multi-handi-
capped program at Lander Elementary
School provided services to students

^with moderate, mild, and severe mental
retardation and severe learning disabil-
tties and behavioral disorders, often.in
addition to other handicapping condi-
tions. The Mayfield City School District
Board of Education elected to place
these programs in the regular school to
facilitate contact with the normal stu-
dent' population. This program for 41
`studefits between 'the ages of 5 through
13, 'was staffed by 5. special education
teachers, a half-time & occupational
therapist, and a full-time speech
therapist.

Students who were , mainstreamed
received hand-in-hand support similir
to that described for the resource room
program. The degree of mainstreaming
in academic settings varied from zero
to, moderate, with 45 percent of the
students inOolved in some mainstream-

..?



ins activities. The students participated
in assemblies, lunch periods, and recess,
and had access to areas where informal
student interaction occurred.

The program used special groupings
in the areas of language arts, math, and
reading and developed large group ac-
tivities in vocational and daily living
sidlls. Other components of this pro-
gram were adaptivevphysical education
and field trips into the community- for
the development of life skills.

The Middle School

At the middle school, the handicapped
student population included bearing-
impaired, vision-impaired, learning-
disabled and behaviorally disordered,
educable and trainable mentally re-
tarded, and .multiply "handicapped stu-
dents. The Mayfield Middle School en-
rolled about 900 students. The special
education staft,consisted of two learn-
ing disabilities teachers, four part-time
learning disabilities tutors, two teach-
ers for the hearing-impaired, and three
teachers and aides for the mentally re-
tarded and multihandicapped. programs.
Jr) addition, guidance and Counseling and
psychological services were extensively
involved.

Guidance and counseling staff, for
example, were routinely assigned spe-
cial education students in their case-
loads. They had responsibility for mon-
itoring all the special education stu-
dents' programs, participating in their
-MP meetings, and facilitating the
transition of students from elementary
into middle school and from . middle
school into high school: The support of
transitional activities,. involved meet-
ings with parents and teachers and with
handicapped youngsters themselves.
The psychological services were) pro-
vided by three psychologists, etch of
whom provided services 1 r per week
in the school.

Through the guidaitce and counseling
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and psychological services, specific
mental helith needs of 'handicapped
students *ere met. For example, one of
the psychologists conducted weekly 4.

-meetings with students in the mentally r
retarded and multihandicapped pro-
gram. In these classroom meetings,
students had an opportunity to discuss
adjustment problems in the school and
develop problem-solving skills for the
future. A constantly repeated theme in
these classroom meetings was what the
students would do when they left
school. Thii theme was designed to help
students maintain a future orientation
toward their educational programs.

Team teaching and joint curriculum
development activities were indicative
of the livel of cooperation between the
special and regular .education faculty
members. Team teaching occurred in
the eighth grade science and social
studies programs. One science teacher
involved in team teaching modified his
curriculum progrim to meet the' needs .

of .mainstreamed learning-disabled
students better. Modifications included
development of clearer expectations,
use of more repetition and reinforce-
ment, ie of 'more hands-on activities,
and support of the learning' disabilities
teacher in the classroom. These modi- ,

fications were beneficial to regular
students in the classroom as well. Many
Students 'who had not been Successful in
the science curriculum before were
achieving A and B grades.

Inservice training provided by special
education faculty members helped to '
address and alleviate the concerns of
,many middle school faculty members.
Mar*, regular teachers had not had di-
rect experience with different types of
handicapped youngsters and were not I

sure how to relate to them. Initially, ,
there was some feeling among the
regular faculty that less would be ex-
pected of the handicapped students.
Just the opposite was the case. This
training established a schoolwide ex-
pectation that handicapped students
were to be treated no differently fronl

.3 6
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their nonhandicapped peers. Foe ex-
ample, they were to be disciplined for
ftisruptive behavior hi the halls, or for
Bore to have a hall pass when moving

ough the building. When a physically
han.dicapped student was given an
award at a school assembly and re-
ceived the longest ovation from the
student body, the principal was quick to
point out that this recognition was
based on the student's, hard work to
become as independent as possible and
to meet the same expect . .every
other student in the sch

A great deal of emit. placed
on communication be special
education and egular educati ulty
members. The director of special s .rv-
ices emphasized the responsibility of

, the special education teachers involved
in mainstreaming to develop plans for
communication with regular education
faculty members and monitored the
special education faculty to see that
such plans were developed and imple-
mented.

The EMR and TMR/multihandicapped
programs, staffed by 3 teachers and 2
aides, served 26 students. Over the past
3 years, this program had moved from a
traditional self-contained program into
extensive mainstreaming activities.
Students in TMR/multihandicapped pro-
grams were mainstreamed during lunbh;
had their music, art, and physical edu-
cation classes with regular instructors;
and par' ticipated in school assemblies.
The multihandicapped, low-functioning
students were integrated in the building
as cafeteria workers and custodial
staff. The work was related to their vo-
cational training program and provided
on-the--job instruction. Teacher- and
psychologist-led discussions and t4lks in
the regular classrooms promoted ac-
ceptance of these work roles among the
student body. Additional support was
provided by tie school psyohblogist,
who met with he Multilumdicappid.,
students. to deal with any problems or.
concerns they were having relate io
school life.- For example, although ear

acceptance had been very good at
Mayfield Middle School, some Instances
of teasing and harrassment had oc-
curred. Wee counseling sessions
addressed how' easing made the stu-
dent& feel and ow they should respond
to it. One activity that helped minimize
the teasing and harrassment, and hi-
prove acceptance and understanding,
was the use of regular students as role
models and peer tutors in the multi-
(handicapped classrooms. These students
helped 'to "spread the word" about the'

special students throughout the rest of "I
the school population. Many big-
brother/big-sister relationships devel-
oPed naturally from this peer-tutoring
program.

The mainstreaming experience for
, the mildly mentally yetarded students

was more extensive. For example, of
eight students enrolled in -one of the
EMR classes, three were mainstreamed
into the regular education program 70
percent of the time, two were main-
streamed' 50 percent of the thhe, and
three were mainstreamed for 45 min-
utes a day in _acade d areas. Again,
communication special and
regular education teache was impor-
tant. Emphasis was placed a personal
level of communication nd a high
frequency of contac g aily contact
was provided as needed and, at a mini-
mum, teachers met once per week if
there was no problem in the main-
streaming arrangement. The special
education teachers took the responsi-
bility for mainstreaming success and
were willing to take a child back into
the special education program if prob-
lems did arise. This strategy worked
well, and regular education teachers
supported the mainstreaming imple-
mentation.

In addition to closely communicating
with regular e'duoation teachers, the
special education faculty maintained
close contact with parents. The ef-
fectiveneis of the communication
with parents was demonstrated by ex-,'
tensive parental involvement in plank
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fling for transition from the middle
school to the senior high school and by
parents' high degree of involvement In
the IEP process. Parents and teachers
cooperated for the end-of-year recog-
nition banquet for approximately 300
"rriends," including, bo': members,
special education teache mainstream
teachers, bus drivers, olunteers, and
business leadersall persons who helped ,

the program achieve its goals.

Secondary Hearing Impaired
Program (SHIP)

Complementing the Millridge Center
for the Hearing Impaired in providing a
comprehensive range of services for
hearing:-Impaired students, the Sec-
ondary , Hearing Impaired Program
(SHIP) provided special bervices to
hearing-impaired -students Whittle middle
school and the senior high school. Stu-
dent enrollment in this program during
school year 1980-81 was 63 students-
12 in middle school and 51 in high
school. The program was staffed by 2
teachers at the middle school. At the
high school, the program was, staffed by
8 'full-time and one part-time teachers
and one full-time and one art-time
educational aides. The program shared
services in audiology, psychology,
speech therapy, and physical therapy
with the school system. In addition,
there was a coordinator for the SHIP
program who worked with both the
middle school and the senior high
school. Ancillary services and resources
were available within the region, the
State, and the nation; such resources
included home school district coun-
selors, the Ohio State School for the
Deaf, Gallaudet College, and the
National Technical Institute for the
Deaf in Rochester, New York.

The SlifP students were involved in

S
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51 different regular education courses
at the middle and high school levels.
In addition, some, students participat-
ed in on-the-job training programs at
1 of 24 locations within the Mayfield
community. 4

For each student, an individual
schedule was developed and coordinated
with the school's master schedule. An
attempt was made in the Mainstream-
ing program at the high school not to
overbirden tea6hefs. In those class-
rooms with a significant number of
handicapped students (more than five),
additional support and instructional as-
sistance were provided to the regular
classroom teacher.

SHIP staff members had responsibil-
ity, for six to nine students each and
provided liaison' for these students be-
tween heime and school. They also
worked with students directly ill the
regular classrooms and provided con-
sultation and technical assistance to
regular classroom teachers.

Assistance was provided through mo-
bile teachers and aides, National Tech-
nical Institute for the Deaf notebooks
for student note. takers,- and tape re-
corders. School announcements were
typed and distributed to the hearing-
impaired students. This kept them ap-
prised, of , activities going on in school
and facilitated their involvement.

A system was. established to 'monitor
progress 9f the students. The system
involved a monthly checksheet, an hr."'
sessment that was made 3 weeks to
each grading period, and school prog-
ress cards and report cards. A master
schedule board maintained in the SHIP
coordinator's office permitted the staff
to identify,' at any particular time
during the day, exactly where a par-
ticular student was, the. level of as-
sistance the student was receiving in
'that setting, who was providing the
assistance, and the forin in which the
assistance was being given. This ex-
tensive, effective organization told the
regular classroom teachers, and the
students as well, that they were going
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to receive the assistance they needed
when they needed it.

The SHIP program had also compiled
a set of materials on mainstreaming for
regular classroom teachers. This ma-
terial include 50, for example, instruc-
tions on hov,fr to work with the deaf
student in the classroom, how to select
and train note takers, 'and hOw to use
the. National Technical Institute for the
Deaf notebooks. it also discussed gen-
arid considerations for working with the
heding-iMpaired student in the regular
classroom.' Specific suggestions on how
to accept the. student and promote the
student's, acceptance by classmates
were included. Inservice training,- both

. formal and informil; for regular
classroom teachers and staff was also
provided.

Comments% from several teachers, a'
4tudent, and a guidance counselor in-

. volved in the SHIP 'program provided'
some 'interesting perspectives on hovi
the program was being' implemented
and what it meant to each of them. The
teacher in the fine arts program found
that some of the hearing-imptdred
children were his best students. ,Many
of theril found the course easy because
much of the teaching was done thiough
demonttration. He felt that the
hearing-impaired, children did not feel
out of place.

The home economics teacher re-
ported 'receiving good support from the
resource teachers and aides. Communi-
cation on a weekly basis had been Very
beneficial: Two students in 'her class
were hearing 'unpaired and were re-
ceiving As. She found the regular stu-
denti very willing to help in note taking
and other ways; they were not at all
uncomfortable with having handicapped'
students in their classes. As a parent of
.hearing children' Who attended 114111.ridge
Elementary School, she saw many ben-,,
efits in the, program for all children.

An. 11th grade hear10-impaired
student spoke specifically about an
English class in which she had gotten to
knoW the hearing students .,very well.
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This was due in large part to the
teacher's use of class discussions to tie
together literature or poetr* readings
with students' lives.. These types of
classroom. d*Ussions promoted much
interactionzbetween students, and an
opportunity for- developing under-
standing and. broadening 'perspectives
resulted.

A guidance ,counselor reported that
her services ere available to all
handicapped s udents and tilt. the
regular counsel staff worked with
hearing-impaired students in the
school. .She indicated that they coor-
dinated their' counseling with the SHIP
staff to ensure that there was adequate
coordination between th6 school and
the home. She reported that because
Mayfield had a history of mainstream-
ing. hearing-impaired students, many of
the problems one might anticipate. dur-
ing the adolescent period had not
developed. The problems that hearing-
impaired students had were not signifi-
cantly different from the problems any
high school student would have durihg
these critical developmental years.

One of the resource teachers- worked
with hearing-impaired students, enrolled
in regular vocational ,education classes.
In this capacity, she reviewed mate-
rials, made contacts with _teachers,
provided- cross-training between the
special education and vocational edu-
cation

in' c ative education pro-
grams

cation teachoerosa t helped students

- and vocational education clubs,
and organizations. She took an auto
mechanics course so she could `work.,
more effectively with the students as
well as the instructor in that program.
She found that handoutt she prepared
for hearingimpaired students, were used
by instructors with all students in their
clisses. The 'participation Of hearing-
impaired students in the vocational
education clubs and organizations
et9vided many growth opportunitiei;
ror example, a hearing-Limpaired girl
introduced her boss at an akleciation
luncheon at the end of the school year.
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The High School

In addition, to the hearing-impaired
students in the SHIP program, handi-
capped student groups served at the
high school level included the learning-
disabled, behaviorally disordered, 'de-
velopmentally handicapped, educable.
mentally retarded, and multiply, handi-
capped. 1 The degree of academic main-
streaming varied among these groups.
For the learning-disabled population,
the degree of mainstreaming was ex-
tensive; for the behaviorally disordered,
moderate; and for the developmentally
handicapped and educable -mentally
retarded, minimal. For the multiply
handicapped student population, there
Was no academic inainstreittning. All
these student groups participated in
assembly programs, ate in the regular
school lunchroom, and .so forth, so, all
these programs were part, of the high
school.

Developmentally handicapped or edu-
cable mentally retarded students were
spending 85 to 100 percetit of their
academic instructional time in special
education. These students had A se-
quential vocational curriculum program
that included inschool or supervised
community .employment. Severely
behaviorally disordered students spent
50 percent of their academic instruc-
tional time in regular educational set-
tings. The program for these students
had a vocational emphasis similar to
that of the program for developmen-
tally handicapped students.

The most extensive mainstreaming
occurred with the learning-disabled
population. A minimal amount of the
time, 10 to 25 percent, was spent
the special education teacher; the ma-
jority of their time was spent in the
regular educational programs. The
learning disabilities program was
staffed by three
part-time resource classroom teachers.
Eighty-four students were involved 'in
the learning disabilities resource pro-
gram, receiving a minimum of 40 min-

ut s s of specialized resource instruction
pe day. : .

ithin the high school structure, the
special education program had depart-
mental status. This facilitated commu-
nication and interaction between the
special education teachers and the reg-
ular education faculty. School policy
and program decisions were made with
input from the special education pro-
gram. Further, the assistant principal'
for curriculum was a former special
education teacher, particularly as it in-
volved mainstreaming of handicapped
students into regular education classes.

One of the factors that contributed
to the success of mainstreaming was
the coordination and communication
between regular education and special
education, facilitated and supported by
the school psychologist. At no level was,
this more important than at the high
school .level. The Mayfield City. School
District mainstreaming program em-
phasized the responsibility of the spe-,
dal /education teacher to ensure that an
adequate communication system had
been established and was being main-..

'tained. For 'example, the learning dis-
abilities program obtained a weekly
assignment sheet for each student in-
dicating specific assignments students
were going to be given 'asn. well , as
.Quizzes or tests that were coming up..
This provided an opportunity for the
resource teachers to help students
maintain progress in their classes and
perform their best on tests. The regular
classroom teacher had an opportUnity
to attach special notes at the bottom of
the form to alert the resource teacher
to particular progress the student had
made or to identify potential problem
areas that needed to be addressed.
Another form 'used for communication
and. for motivating student 'performance
was a daily accomplishment sheet.
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ber of points by subject area teachers
, based on, their performance. The form

was easy for the regular classroom
teachers to complete, and this simple
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system proVided motivation: for stii
dents. In addition ,to the weekly and
daily aocomplishinent sheets, progres4,
checklists were completed,: two times
each semester.

Two other features of the program at
the high school level were noteworthy.
One dealt' with the difficult process of
transition. from middle School to senior
high school.*-Maltitig' this tranSition...is
difficult for any Student, but it may be
especially. so fgr the handicapped - stu- .

dent; Too erten teachers reeeive stu-
dents they know nothing about,, students
without services they need for severar

' weeks into '4, new semester, and so
- forth. Theie problems were, addressed
by the Mayfield School pistrict, after
their analytis of the transition process.
As for the transition .to middle school,
detailed procedures were articulated
for transition of students from middlei
school to'. the thigh sChool. This transi-
tidal program involved, in addition to
the special' education /teachers, school
psychologists and /Counselors. The
transitional program, recognized de-
mands placed on students and provided
the type of planning that leads to pre-
vention of problems as well as to early
recognition ; of problems shsuld they
occur.

Areal effort was made,by 'the special
education:. teachers . to get themselves,
involved in the' mainstream of activities
at Mayfield High School. Thietype of
involvement and commitment did not
go ,,unnoticed. Teac
impaired program we
tchoolwide activities
leading, program, the"
ory . committee, the A
Service, and grant writ
social studies projects..
tages adcrued to the as
program as a 'result ir
ment in school actiVi
cappectitudents got to knew the special
education faculty and, through 'informal
exchanges,''began to develops a better

'understanding of t special ration
!program in the high school. Also, it Was

in the thearing-
iiivolved in such
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s advis-
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easier for hanaioapped student's ,to bor.
come involved in extracurricular
activities:

Other result Hof this involirement
were team teaching and joint efforts
curriculum development projects. An
adjusted English curriculum course fo
11th gxade, students focused on basic
skill development and representative
selections' from American literature.
The 'course was team:--taught by, a reg-
ul' ar English teacher and a learning
disability,' special education teacher.
The 'teachers deyeloped the course, as a
curriculum development project imp-

, ported by the board of education. Ad-
justments involved reduoing the amount
of course content and individualizing
the instruction, without changing the
oNectives4of the 'course, Teachers re-
ptirted that students enjoyed the course
and felt it was like the English courses
other ,11th grade students took.

Veer interaction was supported in
other ways as well. An example was the
tutor-friend program, in which students
served as tutors or special friends to
handicapped students.' as part of their
psychology course requirements.

Spe,cial gducation.Parent!-
Teicher Group

Another key -aspect of the Mayfield
City School District's mainstreaming
program was the extensive involvement
with parents and community agencies.
These relationships were promoted and
fostered through the Mayfield Special
Education Parent,-TeacIter group, an
organization designed to promote par-
ental involvement in sPecial education
programs. ,A 16-membei ,board com-
posed of both parents and professionals
(the majority of whoa' are also 'parents)
guided the activities of the group.,

In addition to serving as `.4 support
group for parents through 'bo)th formal
and informal means, the parent-teacher
group was involved in conducting
training sessions fors parents.. in the
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community. '-ene such session was 9n
language development. A panel dis-
cussion, "Parents for Parents" involved
six parefits of children hi -the hearing--

r impaired program. Plans were under-
yvay to develop a training session on
sexuality. -

The cooperation between parents and
teachers freirulted in constructive corn-.
municatiotrin parent-teacher confer-
ences. Parents felt that school support
was prise& and that there was kom-
trdtment to 'normalization in the com-
munity, with support from community
organizations and agencies.

One parent noted that thee had been
increased' eipectatioils for their
dren in the mainstream setting, w ch
had been good, even when it meant' that
the handicapped students had to learn
how to deal with the '"flak" they some-
times g9t from other students. They
now had an opportunity to participate
in a large part of school life. *cording
to the parents, this association with
normal students was every important to
their children's 'development. When
.'questioned on feelings .about being the
parent or va handicapped child in the
Mayfibid ,school system, one parent
commented on not being made to feel
guilty, another commented on having
been treated like ,a human being, and
said that program issues were treated
realistically.

Program Evaluation'
. .

,It was a policy of the school board
and a standard.practice for the adrain-
istrative,.' staff to 'evaluate 'the effec-
tiveness of progams within the school
district.: program assessment asd
evaluation 'were designed to deterrnffie
if 'programa shoUld be. continued, mo4i,

orb expanded.. This im-
plemented. with respect to, the main-
Streamit)g program as well. :;

From !school year 1974-15 through
t0hool year '1979-80; the effectiveness
of .tht resourceitutot* program for

r..
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learning-dbiabled and behaviorally dis-
ordered, students was assessed. Reading,
math, and social-emotional areas have
been assessed. Assessments of students'

rmance in these areas before and
aftdF prograin participation were used
to determine students' gain scores.

Two types of evaluations were em-
ployed in assessing the SHIP program.
One was the analysis of SAT scores

. reading comprekfitision and math cora-
putation of graduating seniors. Another
was analysis of a survey questionnaire
for 68 high school and 47 middle school'
personnel.' The purpose. of the survey
was to obtain information 'abgut the
level of students' adaptability 1 o, inte-
gration, social as well as academic. The
.survey assessed such areas as degree of

.. contact; students' ability to exprec
their needs, iderstand instruction,,ana
Communicate; extent of studenitsuse
9f communication triodes other than
speech; and amount of social titter-
action with Dearing peers. More than 66
percent .of the high school teachers and
almost 95 percent Of the middle school
teachers had had contact with hearing-
impaired students. On. the average,
most teachers had worked with about
six hearing4mpaired. students in ,their

n.. classes. The .majority, of teachers rated
the students, as having no problem ex-
pressing needs or understanding verbal
instruction; they indicated that stu-
dents,' had to use other modes of coin-
munication during speech or Viriting
only occasionally'. Interestingly, 4). per-
cent Of the high school teachers and 38
percent ' of the 'griddle . school teachers
reported extensive interaction Ipetween
the hearing impaired students and their
hearing peers Occabional iteraction

owas reported by 37 percent the high
school nprionnel and 40 percetit a the
Middle -school personnel. 'Nineteen per-

e tent of the high school personnel aM 15
percent of the middle school personnel

. indicated that the hearing-impaired
students had infrequent or no contact
with their hearing peers.,

In addition to these types of formal

4?
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program evaluations, each individual
student's educational program was
assessed and evaluated periodically
through the lEP process, annual IEP
review, and the continuous assessment
'and evaluation conducted by the special
education 4' and regular classroom
teachers. The ' emphasis on evaluation
was critical; and Mayfield's activities
in this regard reflected its co ern to
ensure' that mainstreaming Was bone--
tidal to students' social and academic
growth and development.'

Key Factors for Succissful
Mainstreaming

One key factor related to the pro-
gratn's success is the stability in, lead-
ership committed to mainstreaming.
Many of thelkey people in the school
system. including school board mem-
bers, the superintendent, program co-
ordinatOrs, directors, and principals,
had been in the system for number bf
years. They had played integral parts in
the mainstreaming history of Mayfield,
For example, the superintendent and
key program directors had been in-
volved in the 'system for about 10 years.
Stability in leadership from the board
down to the program directors helped
to maintain a long-term understanding
and commitment to mainstreaming ac-
tivities.

Related to. this * staff stability. The
Mayfield 'City School ,District had ex-
perienced very little staff turnover.
Personnel working 'within the schools
knew each other, understood their
specific roles and responsibilities, and,
over time, had developed effective
working relationships. This stability was
borne out at Millridge Elementary
School and Millridge. Center for the
Hearing Impaired, as.well as at Linder
Elementary School; where' the regular
and special education teachers had es-
tabliithed a history of working together.

Another keiy factor was the. obvious
community support for and commit?

ment to eAucation in generd, and spa-
tial education programs in particular.
All faculty and_adminialtrators inter-
Viewed during the site visits continually

mid cited a 'lumber of specifi
stressed gommunity support for th
prdgram
examples, Field trips for studen
learning daily living skills, on -tie -job
training locations in the community,
and partitipation of parents in fund,-
raising activities for handicapped pro-
gramb were some examples of com-
munity support and commitment.

A fourth factor was administrative
support. Teachert, counselors, and psy-
chologists, had one common theme -'
pointing to administrative personnel at
the schools and central office for pro-
Viding them with the type of support
that allOwed them to conduct their
programs ',creatively' and innovatively.
Administrators were viewed as re-
sources $n dealings with student andp
program problems.

A fifth ,$ictor was the lack of fiscal
problems in the district. To a ;erg's, ex-
tent, of course, this was due to .the'
economic base of the community. But
more' than this, many felt that May-
field's excellent fiscal status was duo
to the special skills of its %superin-
tendent, Dr. Robitt 5tabile. One school
board member not that Dr. Stabile
was the author of the bqpk What Every
Ohio Citizen Pould KnoAAbout School
Finance, a basic resource guide for su-
perintendents and school -board mem-
bers on financial management of public
school systems.

Another important factoi, was the
strong parent-teacher group that in-:
v,olved %gents, administrators, and
teachers. The parent-teacher group
provided a way to monitor the program
continuously, ensure that the needs oft
parents were being addressed, and,
maintained a collaborative working
relationship between parents ,and the
schools.
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A seventh factor, somewhat difficult
to describe, was the consistentlevel of
expectation fopnorrnal behavior among
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,the handicapped IA udents mainstreamed
in the school system's programs. This
expectation was evident at the ele
mentary, middle, and senior ligh school
levels and was voiced by teachers,
counselors, principals, and parents. The
message being communicated was, "We
accept you as an integral part of the
school, and we expect you to behave
and perform in a manner that reflects
hilve Establishing and maintaing this

philosophy required the continued at-
tention of the special education faculty
and the school psychologists. It was
reflected In the school manuals and was
reiterated by administrators at faculty
inservice training sessions.

A special emphasiS on the mental
health needs and concerns of parents,
teachers, and students involved in
mainstreaming was provided by the
psychological services and counseling
staff. Their support for teachers and
parents and discussion groups and
transitional dervices for students were
important to the success of Mayfield's
program.

Finally, a factor that appeared most

critical was communication commu-
nication between the superintendent
'and the board, between the superin-
tendent and the, itdminiitrative staff,
and on down the line. One of the poli-
cies of the Mayfield City School
District's mainstreaming program
placed the primary responsibility for
communication on each special educa-
tion teacher, Often, this idea is given
only lipservice, In Mayfield, it received
a special emphasis. As noted in the
Mainstreaming guidebook prepared by
the Mayfield City School District, "Two
way communication is essential be-
tween regular and special education
teachers. However, the main responsi-
bility for regular communication rests
with the special education teacher. The
special education teacher shall' set up a
plan of communication with the receiv-
ing teacher. This plan WIT% docu-
mented, regularly reviewed and
maintained as part of the record."

Commitment and communication
Were two key ingredients in Mayfield's
successful mainstreaming program.
They go hand in hand.

1

Tacoma, Washington: Progressive tnclusion'
Your child is young, responsive, growing individual, with human
needs to live, play, and make friendsnot a composite of diag-
nosed needs. . : . Each youngster should have the chance to join the
mainstream and 'to become part of the fun activities at his/her
school.

Parents' Guide to Special Edupation
in the Tacoma Public .Schools

Introduction

An article in the Tacoma 'Education
News about education fqr handicapped
children in the Tacoma School District
described the following episode.

At Henry Foss High School there
are a few steps that bring wheelchair
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students to a quick stop. That hap-
pened to a young man the other day
while some vititors watched the
scene from a 'Mance. A student who
was reading inside the resource cen-
ter glanced through tfilit door. He saw
the problem. He gOt up from his to,
ble, went outside, pulled the wheel-
chair up the. steps, went back to his
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book. No one Big a word. No one
looked to see Wo was watching. It
was no big deal (January 1977, p. 8).

This vignette tells the story, in a sense,
of progressive inclusion, the main-
streaming or integration of handicapped
students into the regular school pro-
gram in Tacoina. After 20 years.of im-
plementation, progressive inclusion in
Tacoma has become "no big deal."

One of the Asir school systems in the
country whose general information
package for parents includes instruc-
tions on what to do in the event of vol-
canic eruptions, thb Tacoma school s

had an enrollment of More than
27,000 students. The school district, the
largest of 15 school districts in Pierce
County, had 42 elementary schools,
10 junior high, schools, 5 senior high
schools, a vocational-technical insti-
tute, and 4 special learning centers lo-
cated in juvenile detention facilities.
The city, located on the southern end of
Puget Sound, with Mt. Rainier in the
background, is an active area for ship-
ping and the wood production industry.
In addition, there are several military
installations in the area, and military
personnel from thioughout the country
who have (handicapped children may
request transfer to the Tacoma area,
Tacoma is the Only compassionate
transfer point so recognized in the
United States. In addition to the special
education programs in: the public
schools, sbecials medical programs and
facilities have contributed to this
designation.

History

In school year 1958-59, a study/group
was formed at 'Tacoma School District
to look at the probleM of educating ex-
ceptional children. The %study group
produced a document entitled "Design
for the Education of Exceptional
Children," which was presented to the

I I
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school board. (The report pointed out,
that the 'education of exceptional, chil-
dren should be an integral part of the
total public education program, and
that the piogram should emphasize the
similarities of exceptional children to
other children and the importance of
the detelopment of self-cottcept in this
regard. The study group recommended
the following: "Provision for exception-
al children should be made in the public
schools. Exceptional children need to
live and learn with others; separate
facilities make this difficult. Our edu4lk
cational philosophy, psychology at
practice, are calling for an education
together rather than apart."

The school board adopted the recoin-
mendation for progreisive inclusion. and,
the use of decentralized facilities for
handicapped children;..it began to make
educational decisions oriented toward
integration rather than continued seg-
regation of 'handicapped children. The
implementation of the concept has in-
volved a tremendous .emphasis on atti-
tude as well as process. The change in
attitude began to take shape in very vis-
ible ways. Construction of new build,
ings and remodeling of old ones empha-
sized the need for barrier-free design
and removal of architectural barriers.
School principals began to grapple with
the many practical problems of pro-
gressive inclusion. Retruitment proce-
dures emphasized the philosophy of. the
school district; hew staff coming, into
the systbm were made aware of th,e
new policy. AU programs were affepted
by Itie policy of progressive inclusion.
Le hip pressure was exerted cco-
thiuously, add time became an impor-
tant ally in bringing about the neces-
sary attitudinal changes, comnament,
and support. Over time, teachers and
citizens began to take pride in tie spe-
cial education programs and facilities.
Building designs , won architectural
awards, and regular and spebi educe,:
tion teachers began to. use e term
"progressive inclusion" rout ely in
their planning and Manning met) ings.
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Xontmunity Support

Since its inception and implements.-
tion, progressive inclusion has received
widespread community support. In
school year 1970-71, the district con-
ducted a survey of community opinion
about the Tacoma public schools, In
that survey, which occurred, about 1Q
years after the initial implementation
of progressive inclusion, 86 percent of
the individuals surveyed either Agreed"
or "strongly agreed" that the Tacoma
public schools should provide special
services for meeting the needs of physi-
cally, mentally, and emotionall,y handi-
capped students. In comparison with 57
other items included in the survey, spe-
cial services for handicapped student%

. ranked fourth; with a mean rating of
`4.12 on a scale of 1 to 5. Among those
items oinked as "liked most about the
Tacoma public schools," specialists
working with handicapped students
ranked fifth in terms of highest fre-
quency. In another conumnity survey
done 'in 1976, the response to special
education as part "of, the school pro-
grams was also positiv ; 79.5 percent of
the respondents Indic ted that special
education was "of the est priority/
essential" or "vpry t and should

/be provided if at all possible." The 1976
program priority survey indicated ,con-
timed community support for special
education in the Tacoma public schools
and was interpreted as a continuing en-
dorsement of the progressive inclusion
philosophy.

An important source of \support for
progressive inclusion has \ been the
Tacoma Board of Education Directors.
It was this body that adopted the rec-
ommendations of the study group in
1959 and that has continued to support
implementation. When members have
talked about their experience on the
school board and the accomplishments
they have seen, they have often cited
programs for handicapped youngsters.'
For example, a lawyer'who had been on
the school board for more than 15 years
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praised the decisiont made to establish
programs like those for gifted sand
handicapped youngsters. Another board
member with over 26 years of service
and eight terms as president of the
board, pointed to three areas with
special prideintegration, vocational
'training, and the handicapped program.

Current Rrograms and Services

. Extensive implementation of thb pro-
gressive inclusion program can be seen
in the distribution of special, education
classes throughout the school system.
At the time of the site visit, each of
the five high schools had at least two
types of special education programs.
All 10 junior high schools had at least
one ,type Of special education program,
and 8 of the 10 had three or, mote.
Among the elementary. schools, 35 ''of
the 42 had at least one type of special
education class. Decentralized special
education services made it possi - for
most parents of handicapped
to have their children educated in
neighborhood schools. .

The blind and Visually impaired pro-
gram ..students were served at two loca-
tions, as well as 'in their home schools
with itinerant services. Hearing-im-
paired students were served at five
school locations as well as' by itinerant
services provided in their home schools.
Orthopedic and health-impaired young-
sters were served in four s1 is
throughout the district, as w as in
their home schools with itinerant serv-
ices. Students referred to as' develop-
mentally handicapped, which included
.the moallevately and severely retarded,
were served at 8 school locations
throughout the school district; and BM,
dents served in the adjustmont/prevo-
catiottal program for the mildly men-
tally,' retarded were served through pro-
grams .located in 21 schools located
throughout the district. Students iden-
tified as behaviorally disordered or die...
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able& were served' at 18 school km-
. lions. Learning-disabled students were
served at 16 locations, and multiply
handicapped youngsters were served at
6 school locations throughout the die-
tract. Special ,programs for nonverbal
children were located 'at three schools,
and a preschool program for language-
impaired youngsters was located at two
schools.' In addition to special classroom
programs and itinerant support services
for special groups, an extensive system
of 46 resource room programs served
1,200 mildly handicapped students at 3S
schools.

The resource roorA programs were
cross-categorical in funotion and pro-
vided various kinds of services to
handicapped.. ,students and regular
classroom teachers.. The majority of
students' served in 'the resource room,
programs were learning disabled; be-
haviorally disabled, or mildly mentally.

, retarded; 'others were blind, hard of
hearing, orthopedically handicapped; or
health impaired. The services provided
included tutorial assistance, specialized
curriculum prOgrams, and consultptive
itinerant help with regular education
teachers. Resource room teachers mon-
itored closely the handicapped students
who spend. their day in the regular
classrooms. Students in ' the resource
rooti programs spent between 5 and 10
hour) per week in the resource rooms.

At the time of the site visit, the
Tao publicpublic school system was pro-
viding special education and related
services \for about .15 percent of its stu-
dent poPulation.. Of a total district en-
rollment of 28,157 students in school
year 1980481, 3,283 students were ,in
special education classroom programs
or therapy, and 923111iture were receiv-
ing Services for o unication
ders only. The total of 4,206 students
represented 14.9 percent of the school
district's student population. An addl-

. tiOnal"229. students were. from other
.school districts.

The staff serving- handicapped chil-
dren in the school district included su-
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pervisory persoel, teachers, ccifinm-
niestion disorders specialists, hearing
therapists, audiologists, psychologists,
social workers, physical therapists,,Pc-
extpatiortil therapists, 'paraprofession-
als, andistclerical staff, amounting to 467
full-time equivalent positions. The an
nual operating budget was slightly over
$12 million.. Specific services included
self-contained classroom 'placement.

'With' or without support services; sett-.
contained classroom placement accom-
panied by placement in regular educa-'
dim classes; resource room and regular
classroom placement; regular classroom
placement with support services; home
instruction; and, in some instances,
placement in nonschool Settings.

In addition, to the classroom, pro=-
grams, a number of support services
were available. These included adaptive
physical education; audiological serv-
ices; . child find; staff development;
child study or psychological serviges;.
services for the health impaired; home-
bound instruction; language, speech,
and hearing services; occupational and
physidal therapy; a program for deinsti-
tutionalized children; the school social
work program; and transportation.
Other special school prOirams included
an arty of services for adjudicated de-
linquents; a special diagnostic center
for preschool anti early elementary age
children, prevocational .programs, sepa-
rate workshop training prOgrams, and
an alternative high school located on
the campus of the community college.

Progressive Inclusion and the
Mental Health Perspective

, The concept of progressive inclusion
is based on a number . of basic mental
health principles related* to the nature
of children, the- way they learn, and
their need for positive peer interac-
tions. Further, the concept emphasizes
communication, coordination,, and ac-
ceptancenot only among children
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and youth but also among teachers and
administrators and other school
personnel.

From the child's perspective, the
concept of progressivk inclusion holds'
that learning is basic. Although there
are differences in learning styles a
variation in student products, e h
'child does learn. Variability is re og-
nized as a symptom of a healthy hUman
being. School systems ;Have the re-
sponsibility to respond o this charac-
teriitic of children a youth. As the
child changes, the task of education is
to seek continuous dislicoverY of that
child. '

From the teacher's perspective,
et progressive inclusion /recognizes reac-

tions ranging from avid acceptance to
fear- and thtis the nOd for highly in-
tensified staff development activities.
.Providing 'a multiple array of staff
development, options, progressive, in-
clusion seeks to help teachers move
from fear to comfort, from rejection to
acceptance, and fr hesit tion to en-
thusia;m working with al children.

Two`4sOcific ervices within the
Tao:3ms public s helots helped give

ogressive Indust a special mental
health orientation These were psy-
chological serviceS and school social,
work services.

Psychological Services. Psychologi-
cal- services ....were referred to in the
Tacoma public schools as child study
services. They had the responsibility to
assess and reassess students for handi-
capping, or suspected handicapping con-
ditions. Twenty-seven 'psychologists
were employed by the Tacoma public ,

school system to carry out this pro-
gram. Psychologists were assigned to
each of the schools for a designated
number of days per week.

The work of the psychologists in the
school system was excltisively related,
to assessment of handicapped and
pected handicapped , students.
for their positions necessitated this ex-
clusive assignment. In working with
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handicapped students, the psychologists
had .a unique role. They provided an ob-
jective person who could have a posi-
tive relationship with the' ,parents and
the building staff. In this capacity, they
provided support to 'classroom teach-
ers, special education teachers, and
areas as' well as students as they be-
Me involved in special -education

p gramming.

soci
sch
While
work
dents,
been f
dent
classr
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manned in
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tattled cl
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worker's c
work with c
families to
all parties

hoot Social Work Services. School
work services' have been in the

1 system in Tacoma since 1947.,
the services of the school social
taff were available to all Btu,
in the past 8 years they have
cused on the 'handicapped dil-

ation, behaviorally ,disabled
and parental involvement.

1 work-staff was assigned from
ce schools. They worked with

disabled students who re-
regular otasses with the sup-
urce room programs, behav-
bled students in self-con-
ooms, and students in the
evocational and learning-

gramt. Th school social
ef respo* bility .was to
assroom teachers and with

e consistency across
or a strong educational

program.
The social work program was ori-

ented toward -an education model, the
emphasis of the prograni for the ;Cast 5
years. The services provided by social
work staff included individual casework,
group work, and teaching social skills.
They bridged the gap between school
and home, made referrals to other
community resources, and coordinated
with other agencies and organizations.
Certain social work .staff members had
special training in areas of exceptional-
ity such as the hearing-impaired and
the physlically handicapped.

The social work program provided a
key support to the implementation of
progressive inclusion. S9cia1 workers
shared with teachers and others the
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responsibility for helping children
realize their potential for success in
learning and social relationships. The
,social' workers and the teachers were
involved in fostering' growth and matu-
rity in children and had the same goal
--well-adjusted children performing
satisfactorily in school and having a
positive experience in life. Tn providing

social work services In the schools; the
-social worker . functioned as a member .

of a team that ordinarily included the
counselor, psychologist, nurse, .saxt
speech therapist, at well as the regular
and special education teachers. The .

social worker initiated and maintained
contact with the parents for approval
and active participation* in the treat-,
ment plans.

Behaviorally Disabled Students
A Special !Target Group

.

Social work services were very im-
portant in providing emotional support
to-students and their families as well as
to teachers of .handicapped students
involved tin progressive inclusion. The
services ,prolded by the social work
staff were pfftiqularly important, how-
ever, with respect to impleMenting
progressive inclusion programi' for be-.
haviorallY disabled students. The pro-
'gram.''.." at Mason Junior 1-Ugh. School
illustrates the type of cooperation that
odcurred between the social worker,
the teacher, and the behaviorally dis-
abled-students in providing coMprehen-
sive services for 'this population, whidh
is Mainstreamed with great difficulty.
At Mason Junior High SChool the be-
haviorally disabled unit was stiffed' by
a special education teacher, a class-
room aide, allot -a school social worker
who worked Wfth the program 2 daysla
week. The classroom served seventh
through ninth grade students, typically
12 students at any one time and about
18 students, over the course of a school
Year.

Students in the behaviorally' 'disabled
class were mainstreamed for' part of
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'their school day: A seventh grade troy
was mainstreamed into regular art and
physical education classes and received
his English, geography, ;math, and sci-
ence in the special *education class-
room. He had been in the program for
3 months, after having 'been kicked out
of a class in the junior high school in
which he had been enrolled. Since he
had entered the behaviorally disabled
classroom, his attitude had changed. He
was able to make progress, he felt; be-
cause he received More immediate at-.
tention and help when he needed it and
was able to meet with his social worker
and discuss problems such as temper
control and developing a more positive
attitude toward school. An eighth grade
girl who had,been placed in the program
because of extreme truancy problems
and learning difficulties had been in the
classroom since the middle of the year,
having transferred from another junior
high school. She was doing well aca-
,detnically and was maintaining a. 'good
record of attendance. She had made
sufficient progress. to, be considered
ready for mainstreaming about 50
percent of the time in the next school
year.

.

The social worker worked with the
mental health center, the child guid-
tmce clinic, juvenile court, and other
agencies with which the students and
their families were involved. The social
worker also reinfOrced the involvement
and support of the parents, using hand-
written 'notes and phone calls to main-
tain communicatifon. She had instituted
as parent education group and reported
this program had helped parents move
beyond the negative self-talk in which
they typically engaged. She instructed
students in social `skills and provided
group counseling 'or support.

In the progressive inclusion model,
the social work program provided a key
link between the home and school,
maintainh* trust and ensuring commuL.
'nication %there fragile relationships
often exist. This support system for
mainstreaming was an inschool mental
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health program that reflec3ed an eco-
logical or systems perspective. Main-
taining coratturdcation between the
student, the home, the school, and the
community and getting each of these
elements to support the others is a
challenging task. The unit role of the
social worker in progressive inclusion
emphasized the whole system and the
total lifespace of the child.

Activities Illustrative of the
Positi;e Mental Health
Emphasis

Activities between students, between.
teachers and students, and betwe,en
teachers in the implementation of ,

progressive inclusion illustrated the
positive mental health emphasis of this
program.

-StudentS at North Tacoma, High
School took an elective course on sign
language that enabled them to commu-
nicate with their deaf. classmates.
Cooks in, the school cafeteria learned
sign language so they 'could communi-
cate with deaf students in the serving
line. One student learned to sign so well
that he became an interpreter for the
junior varsity basketball coach, who had
a hearing-impaired student on the
team. One teacher of the hearing im-s

paired noted that "hearing students
have learned to' communicate in the
language that the deaf at our school
can understand, and many friendships_
have developed."

Special education programs for mul-
tihandicappe4 students were located in
regular publiC school buildings. Handi-
caps included various combinations of
severe retardation, cerebral palsy,
quadriplegia, deafness, and blindness'.
The mainstreaming program imple-
mented for these students was referred,
to as' °reverse inclusion." Nonhandi-
capped students came into the multiL
handicapped classrooms and Worked. for
school credit as Volunteer assistants. At
one junior high school, students in an
art class .decorated the' classroom with
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a mural, to the delight of the, children.
At Lincoln . High School, a develop-

mental class for moderatel and se-
yerely mentally retarded student as
initiated. There were many paren
concerns. For example, would this n
program be as good as the . 'A .

students had been in prevfously? What
about the quality of the teachers, and
the quality of the program? Would
students be' accepted in the new school
situation? Woold the principal provide,
support for the program? Would the
emphasis be on academics or vocations,
and how would these be mixed togeth-
er? Recognizing that there were a
number of 'parent concerns, staff con-
ductedS series of parent meetings prior
to the program's move and during the
school year. Some of these meetings
were held in the parents' homes. As
initial concerns were addressed, the
parent group began to focus more on
issues such as :group home placement,
-guardianship placement, stipplemeneal
securittincome, and so forth. .

The program at Lincoln used student
assistants who receivecrkcourse. credit,
for their participation. These assistants
provided an informal information net-
work about the new propam in the high
school and helped to spread factual
information about the students in the
program Athrough the student body. At
the assembly, the special class
meml3tors were recognized by 'the other
students for the special adjustthent
they had made. Many students noted
that pupil acceptance helped encourage ,

teacher' acceptance.
Seward Elementary: School is one of

several elementary schools whose bar-
rier-free design won a special arch!-
tectural award. It w.as built in 1962 a
was specifically designed for impl
mentation of the inclusion model.
special education program provided one
of its teaching positions to the general
'education faculty,' thus reducing the
teacher-stpdent ratio by three students .
for the 1980-81, academic year. This
visible gesture dime formal recognition
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to what replar education faculty had
been ekoing .and proved ,a successful
strategy for mainstreaming. The prin-
vipal was very supportive of main-
stream Under his leadership, for ex-
ample, a faoulty meeting ° roorh for.
special education teacher wag closed
to fact tate interaction between spe-
cial d regular education faculty.
Teacher planning sessions for main-
streaming implementation were fa-
cilitated by the provision of substitute
teacherS. A faculty icomrnittee on
mainstreaming . was established to re-
view and develop policies for the school
is well as to coordinate inservice
training programs.

The principal at Seward supported an
active parent group that met monthly,
and there was extensive use of parent
volunteers in the school. Topics the
parent group dealt with in its meetings
included developmental disabilities,
Actors in selecting toys for children,
and functions of the brain. The prin-
cipal reported that parents of non-.
handicapped 'children were very proud
of the ,program for the handicapped,
and would often bring relatives or
friends to visit.

A combination (grades '3 and 4)
classrooth teacher whp had been at
Seward for 12 years involved handi-
capped students in her classroom pro-
gram for social as well as academic
reasons. She included eight handicapped
studenti, for storytime 4 days a 'week
and four students for sciencla 5 days a
week. She also had tour to eight stu-
dents come in for different types of fun
programs and discussion grotprk such,as
2-hour activity programs based on
Sprint magazine. She indicated tI4 the
principal's support' had increase. her
acceptance of the programs and made
her feel more comfortable in
Oarticipating.

Another teacher took, her regular
students to the exceptional wing for a
,45-minute period on Friday. During this
time her students participated in peer
tutoring and focialization activities
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incliding art, music, and singing. One
of the advantages for her students was
that they did not haye an art class per.
se, so this gave them an opp9rtunity for
an art experience. The p reaction
was Very positive, and the her said
the 'reverse inclusion h en. -WHY
beneficial to the regular The
itudebts involved indicat at it was
a terrific experience for -them. "You
learn how it feels to be handicapped,"
said one.

At Posr Senior High School, a phys-
ically handiCapped -student, who was
above average In intelligence and used
a comrmnication board was enrolled in

. a math lib, took *English and history,
was involved in swimming and therapy,
and served on the yearbook staff with
the aid of a student assistant. Other
students in the Fos% program partici-
pated totally 'independently in the reg-

., ular education program, with the ex-
ception of meetings with the special
education teacher and the special re-
quests they had. Foss Senior High
School is another building that won an
architectural award for its barrier-free

.design.
The team leader Of the special edw--

cation program at Foss Senior High
noted that the regular students ac-
cepted the lAndicapped students be-
cause the handicapped had always been
involved with the regular educational
prdgrant. The regular students had
begun to learn abdut handicapping'
conditions when' they were in elernen-
My school!

Foss is it continuous progress high
school, which means that students may
complete more than one credit per
semester in their courses. This type of
arrangement plades more responsibility
on the student to map out and complete,
the , high school' program. An adviser,Z
advisee program was used to help stn-
dents ply... and carry out programs of
study for their 3 high school years.,
'Consistent with this philosophy, the
special education faculty put much em-
phut on devilloping responsibility
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among the special education students.
Mainstreaming was part of .each

hearing-impaired Student's educational
program at Jason Lee Junior High
School. Courses for mainstreaming
Were selected carefully, and an inter-
preter went into the regular classroom
with the hearing-impaired students.
StUdents were mainstreamed in nonac-
ademic subjects, such as shop, physical
edufation, art, and sports. In academic
areas, coteaching arrangements were
used for integrating students ,into such
-areas as science, photography, marine
biology, and home economics. The
hearing-impaired .students reported
very good feelings about theft partic-
ipation in the regular program and felt
it had been helpful to their self-con-
cept. For example, one hearing-im-
paired student was president of the Pep
Club; another was president of the
seventh ,grade class. Eight hearing-
impaired boys were on the wrestling
team. Throughout the school' about 350
students had learned to use some sign
language. .

Two Tacoma public school. programs
had sp .' involvement with the
Comm y ental Health Center and
Child Guidance Clinic, The Pre-School
Day Treatment Program for Emotional-1
ly/Behaviorally Disturbed Students is
the result of a combined effort by the
Tacoma public schools and the Child

\ Study and Guidance Clink. The pro-
\ gram served 23 children who qualified

or special education services. The
ray, Learning Center program served

a ut 30 behaviorally disabled 'students
at e junior nigh school level..

Responding to the Needs of
Parents

The 'Pupil Personnel Services Advi-
sory, Council was composed of 35 rep-
resentatives from the community and
school system. The council was formed
to review pOlicies, programs, and pro-
oidures; to advise and make recom-
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mendations concerning policy matters;
and to coordinate improved commu-
nication. nie membership included par-
ents, 'school personnel, and representa-
tives from community agencies and
organizations -all of whose primary
interest was students served by pupil
personnel services. Parent representa7
tion on the coUncil was extensive, and.
parents, of children with all handicap-
ping 'conditions were included. Parents'
had' opportunities to get clarification
and information. on a variety of serv-
ices, to review policy ar4 procedural
options, and to make recamendations
on issues under consideration. "WOW",
awards were giv periodically to rec-
ognize parents, chool personnel; or
community mem ers who had made
significant contri utions to the educa=
tion of handicapped. children.

The council was an active, effective
adiocacy group promoting the financial
support of the special education pro-
grams. 'Through the interactions of the

% council, parents developed real confi-
dence in the special education program
administration. 'Open discussion and
communication about programs was
helpful, in this regard.' The pupil .per-
sonnel services program invited and
encouraged parent participation and
involvement. .As a result, parents ex-.
pressed much support for/the program.

The advipory council conducted
parent education, programs--e.g., to

. inform parental of their rights in the
educational process and to increase
their invplvement in their children's
education. The council ,sponsored a tour
of the special education prograims by a
group of state legislators. nip provided
an opportunity for lawmakers to ob-
serve exemplary practices, visit suc-
cessful programs, and hear of program
needs and parent concerns*

Pupil services were regarded very
highly by the parents on the advisory
council. Onemkey reason for this seemed
to be the responsiveness of the program
to e eased parental concerns and
nee The following' excerpt from a
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Lett written by a parent to the
soh is illustrative (Teacher Educa-tt ews, Summer 1979, p. 13):

AJim started kindergarten this year.
God, what a disaster. He cried evert
single day that he . had to go to
school. Finally, after a few months of
this I could not take any more.. .I
called the school,and told Mrs. Poole,
the school secretary, that I was going
to take my son out of school. I ex-

. plained what was happening. 'Mrs.
Poole said she would call back in a
bit. She did call and had arranged a
meeting between the school psychol-
ogist, the social worker and myself;

After talking oVer the probleim to-
gether we decided to give it another
try. ince this time all of these
people, tfie _>school nurse, the psy-
chologist, teacher and social worker
have been working.

What can I say? My son is still
school and enjoying it very much;
am becoming a better mother as well
as a person; my husband is becoming
a better father and a better person.
In general my family has improved as
a 'result of being in.the Tacoma Pub-
lic, School District and being, helped
by the people in the schools
themselves. I

What can I say? I can say thank you
Tacoma Public Schools.

Responding to 'the Needi
Teachers .

Staff development activities were
important in implementing progressive
inclusion. Such activities have taken
many forms.

Some 'school buildings, such as. 5e-
ward Elementary School, developed
mainstreaming inclusion committees to
awa faculty needs and establish. in-
service training programs. Ministaff
development activities-have often been
conducted on .a building-by-building ba-
sis. Program managers for the different
exceptionality areas have conducted
staff development activities. One par-
ticular TV program, 'Feeling Free,' was
used to improve attitudes of students
and teachers toward the progressive in-
clusion of handicapped students. Every
elementary school in the district
participated.

Past staff develop)ient workshops
signified both the comprehensiveness
and the depth of the training,' to im-
prove special education and regular
education teachers' skills in working
with handicapped s ts. These work-
shops included,. example, "Child

ind,",oth y &ratification of .chil-
dr th special needs; "Carkhuff's
Human Skills Training"; "Art Therapy.
for Children, With Behavioral Disabili-
ties4; "P.L. 94-142 and fts Success in
Regular Education"; "The Learning tois-
abled Students in the Mainstream";
"Social Survival, Skills 'and' the Educa-
tionally Handicapped";, "The Behavior-

- ally, Disabled Child in' he Mainstream";
"Plain Talk," a series of- six workshops
for parents of handicapped children;
".$tress in the Family and the Role of
the Counselor"; "Affective Intervention
With Families"; "BehaVior Manage-,
ment"; Integrating the Physically
Handicapped Child in the Mainstream";
"Parents as Partners and Not
Adversaries"; "Legal Issues and the .
School Administrator"; "Barrier-Free
Schools"; "Progressive Inclusion- for

The Tacoma public. schools partici4
pated in a regional home-,based pro-
gram for parents. The program trained
parents in specific skills . to 'work di-
rectly with their. own handicapped
children. Another program, .called the

""Bug-in-the-Ear" program, helped par.*
ents develop positive relationships with
their youngsters. In', this program, staff
directed instructions to parents using a .

wireless 'hearing aid speaker, as the
parents 'played with and instructed their
children,



Handicapped Prischspl Childretr;i and /
"Special . and Regular Education/
Responding Tpgether."

Special : tall development act , iet
included .th rniCrocollege,,, a prograin
whereby -so personnel receive
professional credit for courses, which
also lead. to salary increments.. For 3
years, The University Council for Edu-
cational AdministrIttion held it wOrk-
shop for special and general education
involving administrators and teachers,
This workshop -was impOrtant bectuse
progressive inclusion and staff devel-
opment activities were conducted on a
building-by-building basis.. '

Factors Contributing to
Success

When reviewing a. program like pro-
gressive inclusion, there appear / to be
many critical factors leading i: to its
success, In conversations with the as-.
sistant superintendent for" pupil per-
sonnel services and the administrative
assistant for special education pro-
grams, a number of- key factors thitt
related directly, to the success of the
progressive inclusion' program emerged.
These are briefly discussed next

f.' A major factor, of course, was
the adoption of the dedentrali-
zation of special education serv-
ices and the progressive inclu-
sion philosophy by the . school
district's board of. directors and
their continuing commitvent to
this,, policy. This policy aboption
led to a number of other decisions
that helped develop the' momen-
tum for progressive inclusion.
Also, Abe school district has been
ready Ind able to use State spe-
cial education funds that .became"
available In the late '1960s and
early 1970s. This was at a time
when such funds were not being
use oughout the State. As a
result, coma has developed
more specia education services

and programs than any other
school district 'in the State of
Washington, including Seattle.

2, The role of the social work serv-
ices in the school system ha0 been
a key to providing the mental
health perspective to main-
streaming implementation in the
uTacoma public schools. Social
work services served as It cata-
lytic agent, bringing parents and
teachersmtogether, an. important
aspect' bf successful main-
streaming. .

do

3. Progressive inclusion has been
implemented on a building-by-
building basis, with much de-

- pending on the school principal as
the . key administrator, An
informal elementary principals'
group was started in the mid:-
1960s and has 'continued to meet
monthly. All elementary school
principals who, at one time or
another, have had major programs
for the handicapped. in. their
buildings participate in this group.
The meetings v`,/ere ivied pri-
marily to provide.: aipportunity
to disbuss issues , on a practical
level. through the group, prin-
cipals had the opportunity to hash
out the practical problems of
progressive inclusion implemen-
tation. Attitudes changed, and
support for the implementation of
progressive inclusion grew out of
this speciiti group's experience.

4. The Pupil, Personnel Services,
Advisory Council, which included
parents representing -all' the
various excoptionalities, provided
a mechanism for communication
between the administration and
each parent organization.

,

5. In the resource roorn. program,
students spent no more than 2,,

hours, ,bUt not. less than 1/2 hour

it*

"1,

0
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In order to quall0 for 'fspecial
ation services' and, /funding.

is ogram Was one,,iolthe key
vehi s' for ilting pro-
gress ve incl In ,this .pro-
.gram, the st is received the
special educ tion services they
need while Tmi sing their ilk
volvement in the mainstream of
educational programs,.

6. The extent ,fo which the commii-
o pity has supported progressiVe

inclusion and the social educa-
tion, programs in' the Tacoma
public schools wiz evident by the
successful passage .of bond issues
involving construction or rptnod-
eling of special education facili-
ties. For example, hi 1981, 3 high
schools, 2 junior high schools, and
11 elementary schools had
planned to complete build
modification contracts to
them into compliance with Sec-
tion 504 -it a cost of $600,000.
The architectural emphasis on
spool building design has be a
public symbol of the commwffy's
commitment to progressive in-
clusion. Another indication. or the
interest of the general communi-
ty in the progressive inclusibn
programa, was that the Junior
Women's Club of. Tacoma planned
to Ourthase "The Kids on the
Block" materials and train volun-
,teers to use them in the elemen-
tary schools (see appendix B)

7. In 1979180 the negotiated con-
tract with the teacher' association
included extensive 'staff develop-
ment time for regular teachers
Working. with handicapOed ^young-
sters.. The contract also provided

special mental
gtms for teachers would be pro-

health pro-

Vided anonymously. This was
designed to help meet teaChers'
needs related to stress, OVerwOrk,
and so fortholviemtal health pro-

r

gra were opeh to any public
s eacher who had signed a
co with the school board.

8. A, major effort was made to'
main-tain liaison relationships
with school and local' newspapers
to disseminate information to the
general public as well as to
parents.','All publications of the
Tacoma public schools, such ap'4'
Parent's Guides, Tacoma' Sduca-
tion News, Nome `& and School
Working Together, nd Student
Life, Responsibilities Regular-

ons, have included ctrarlatiort
out special edu tion and

rogressive inclusion.

9. The school system has had .a
rather extensive involvement ins .

mental, health programs. A turn-
ber of mental health agencierand
organiiitions are located in the
Tacoma-Pierce County, Washing;
ton, area!' Through collaborative
agreements with these agencies,
the school district established
several programs and services
that effectively ,meet identified
priority needs of students and
thelt% families.

Implications fOr RIpficatlon

Dr. Henry Bertnessr director of pupil
personnel services" identified several
criteria-related to successful replica-
/ion of the system of progressive in-
iclusion. First, the system (beliefs and
practices) of progressive nclusion must
be adopted by the schs461 board. Second, ,
all policy statements should have a
Blear focus placed on learning. Third;
recruitment practices' should represent
a 'good fit between the philosophy of
the school system and the candidates
being recruited. Fourth, there m be
a commitment to staff devotep lent.
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Fifth, all facilities must be available to
handicapped children; the needs of
handicapped children must be accom-
modated in new construction andi
remodeling. Sixth, there must be indi-
vidual staffing of the students who need
differentiated programs. This process
of individual prograih review of student
progress will eventually involve all
staff members in a school building.
Through this process everyone learns
and gains improved -understanding of
and skill in working with all children.

All administrators should. send to
personnel a clear, uniform, and posi-
tive message about the implemen-,
tatioti df progressive inclusion. Essen-
tially, a positive message is one that
indicates a solution exists for every
problem. Administrators must demon-
strate and believe in a team attitude
that recognizes that "together we
mighty succeed, but individually we fall
far short of what we might do." Admin-
istrator expectations should be sprin-
kled with a generous dose of realism.
Finally, administrators must, deepl
respect the importance of time. Chang
occurs ov' time, not overnight. B
time t be seen as an ally that c
b ed to plan wisely and to reflect
achievements.

Uncertain Future

Despite the trerhendous growth of
the progressive inclusion model in the
past 20 years, problems persisted and
concerns about whete special education
and progressive inclusion were going
were abundant at the time of the site
visit. The State of Washington had

initiated a move to a program empha-
sizing basic education and to a system
of full-state funding that would place
school systems like the Tacoma public
schools in a precarious position. oft ef-
fect, school Aysterns that were more
progressive ,and had developed highly
sophisticated , seririce arrangements
were likely to suffer. The full-state
funding program fund the minimal level
of services rather than the maximum
level of services. Dr. Bertnesi viewed
the situation as retrenchMent in the
area of spedial edwstion, a bac'klasli
that was going to pair,b implicatiotis for
continuing special, edu,cgition programs.. 4:.

Another potentially damn p funding
decision was block grant"tmdInging that
would lump behavior'lly disabled,
learning-disabled, and speech- and
language-impaired students with gifted,
bilingual, and,disadvantS.ged-students. It
was unlikely that handfcapped children
'would be able to continue to receive
the same level of funding under the
block grant arrangement as they had
under the categorfcal tuTa4ement.

Tacoma's better-than-average staff-
ing pattern, developed over time, would
be vulnerable to resulting budget, cuts.
The most likely areai to be hit initially
would be the support services functions,
such as psychological services and
school social work services. These were
the services that the Tacoma public
school system has come to,realize were
'essential if the concept of progressive
inclusion is to be implemented satis-
factorily. How these' issues would be
resolved and ghat the impact' will be
for future prolkams remained in doubt.
Despite the funding cutbacks and
changes in funding formulas, Dr. Bert-
ness continued to be opt
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Montgomery County, Maryland: An Emphasis on Inservice1141

We try to offer a few ris o that teachers won't have to walk onwater to do what is (mac ed of them.
Stan Fagen, Supervisor for in-Service Training,

Office of Special and Alternative Education,
Montgomery County Public Schools, Maryland

The Challenge of Perceived
Discrepancy

-Located north-northwest of, and ad-
jacent to, the District of Columbia,
Montgomery County, Maryland, is a
large and diverse area. Within the
county are located some of the most
affluent suburban areas in the country,
as well as .rural farmlands. The school
system is large and predominantly
suburban. It is considered one of the
wealthiest in the country, according to
per capita income' and other economic
indicators. At the time of the site visit,
the annual school budget was in excess
of $330 million. The population servedby the school system was mixedjul-
turally, socially, and racially. The
school system employed more thin
6,000 instructional and educational
support personnel 'and operates 162
regular elementary, middle, junior high,
and senior high schools, plus several
special program schools. More than
10,500 of the schOol system's (98,000
students were identified and served as
handicapped. Table 1 shows, the dis-
tribution of students served 6y level of
service allid program area and indicates
the extent of mainstreaming within the
school system.

One' of the biggest threats to the
mental healtLi of teachers involved in
mainstreaming is the perceived dis-
crepancy betwek aspirations and real
limitationsthat is between the
ambitions and belieft embodied in legal
mandates and the resources needed' to
fulfill those ambitions. The Mont-
gomery County public schools (MCPS),
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like other school systems across the
country, had experienced budget cur-
tailments and staffing decreases. Ef-
.forts were to conserve and to maintain,
given annual budget projections. Thus, a
major objectise of inservice trainingwas to help rteachers see how what
needs to be done and what can be done
can be brought closer together.

The Inservicectiraining
Program

The quality of inservice training ac-tivities for teachers in Montgomery
County made these activities a truly
powerft mental health, support for
teachers and staff. The approach taken
by the inservice straining staff empha-
sized empathy for persons concerned
about the complex practice of
mainstreaming and its many impli-
cations. To illustrate, one training
strategy used very early in inservice
exercises sought to legitimize the prosand cons of mainstreaming. Teachers
were allowed to ventilate their feelingsand spend time role-playing so that
they began to look at mainstreaming
from different perspectiveso--those of
parents of nontilmdicapped students,
parents of handicapped studenti, hand-
icapped and nonhandicapped students,
principals, regular and special educa-
tion teachers, and so on. Teachers thus
recognized both the advantages and the
'disadvantages of mainstreaming, pro-
viding self-acceptance in the face of an
exeeedingly demanding job.

A key guiding principle was to let
people know they are doing well in the
face of difficulties and that there is
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Table 1. Number of handicapped students by level of service
and program areaMontgomery County public schools

Special °ducat

Alternative cent

Level of service

ogram area

rs

Alternative centers for
moderately, severely, and
profoundly retarded and
multiply handicapped

3 4 5 6

529

Secondary learning centers-
(learning disabled) 320

Elementriry learning centers
(milltihandicapped)

'218

Mark Twain Center
( motionally impaired)

emotionally impaired) 4
40

Regional Institute for
Children and Adolescents

t 425

50 '56

Early Childhood Handicapped
Children's, Program

Auditory programs .---115% 28 79 .

Speech and language programs 3,600 99 104

Vision programs 170 39

Physically handicapped programs
100

School-based, special education
programs (elementary and

t secondary resource rooms and
special classes for emotionally
impaired, learning,disabied, 4,,......--.."......
and mentally retarded students) 5,095 1,995

'NOTE: The six levels of educational services are as follows:

1. Regular classroom, consultant services 4. Full-time special class, regular school

2. Special services up to 1 hour/day 5. Special center, facility, or building wing

3. Special services up to 3 hours/day 6. Residential program.
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help available. A potential er in
inservice training is that spec edu,
cation staff will approach regular
teachers as experts, ready to help thorn,
thus emphasizing the inabilitiOs of
regular, teachers. making mainstrelming
look like an impouibilitty.' On the con-
trary, there must be respect for teach-
ers' competence and an assumption that
teachers care about students. The in-
service trainers in the Montgomery
County 'program respedted teachers'
basic adequacies and involved teachers
in thinking through problems and shar-
ing , challenges, while emphasizing
respect for their ability to help.

Responding to the mental health
needs of teachers, including both reg-
ular education and special education
teachers, was one of the major em-
phases of the Office of Special. and Al-
ternative Education's Inseffice Training
Unit. The. comprehensive system for
providing inservice training that was
developed included: (a) a highly orga-
nized .central office unit; (b) area based
consulting teacher specialists for
mainstreaming; and (c) school inservice

icoordinators for mainstreaming (SICM)
(see figure 1).

The inservice training unit managed
the inservice training .support system,
which includelettin addition to person-
nel, an inservice educational center and
three area inservice labs that maintain
course materials, inservice training
materials,' and other resources for in-
service activities. The school system
was divided into three areas for ad-
ministrative purposes, and area ins
service' labs for mainstreaming were
located in desighated schools within
each area.

The area-based consulting teacher
specialists for, mainstreaming provided
training and support to the SICMs and
worked in close cooperation with school
principals in identifying' staff to serve
as SICMs. The teacher speCialists also
helped the SICMs develop inservice
plans to support school mainstreaming
objectives and provided ongoing as-
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sistancb to coordinators' and school in-
service committees in assessing, plan-
ning, and carrying out inservice pro-
grams within the schools.

The comprehensiveness of this sys-
tem was reflected in the large number
of schools that had SICMs and inservice
committees: 119 of the 169 schools ('70
percent). The school coordinator wqrk-
ed olosely with the school 'principal;
generally chaired the school's inservice
committee; and assumed responsibility
for planning, implementing, and eval-
uating school-based inservice for
mainstreaming programs and activities.
This person also participated in in-
service coordinators' meetings, which
were held at least once per semester on
an areawide basis for information
Sharing and training. The SICM role was
vital to the effectiveness of the in-
service training program, so the indi-
vidual selected generally must be highly
recommended by the principal and re-
spected by the school faculty; he or she
must have demonstrated leadership for
inservice training abilities and be a
tenured member of the staff with at
least a 1-year future commitment to
the school. It was desirable, although
not required, that the person also have
at least a year of past service to the
school and some successful experience
in mainstreaming handicapped children.

Types of Inservioe Training. Through
this organizational arrangement, a
variety of types of special education
inservice training were made available
to teachers and staff. A high degree of
flexibility existed for teachers to re-
ceive further training, either within
their current work assignments or out-
side those assignments. The options
included (a) consultatiotis; (b) inschool
and interschool workihops or informal
study labs; (c) formal inschlial courses,
seminars, or individual study; (d) area
and county workshops or special State
and local workshops; (e) short-term
intensive training; (f) Montgomery
County. Public Schools'. Special Educa-
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tion. competency courses; (g) university
or private coufses or institutes; and (h)
long-term intensive training requiring
academic leave.

. Supplementary education inservice
courses, formally developed by the Of-
fice of Special and Alternative Educa-tion and directly related to main-
streaming implementation, included
such courses as "Teaching Children with
Special Nepds," "Mainstreaming and
Individualized Education programs."
"Issues 'in Mainstreaming Seminar,"
"Mainstreaming Students with Visual,
Auditory, Speech/Language, and Phys-
ical Handicaps," and "Individualized
Study in Mainstreaming:"

* i

Inservice training, staff also provided
Workshops to meet the needs of a par-
ticular schOol, a' group of schools, or a
specific group of personnel, such as
total faculty, resource room teachers,
or aides. The 130 workshops conducted
during school year 1980-81 included
"Administrators' and, Supervisors' Con-
ference on Enhancing Local School
Mainstreatiing," "Understanding Chil-
dren with Learning Disabilities," and
"Building Helpful Behavior Among
ChildreT."

Another type of available inservice
training involved an intensive practi-
cum and coursework' in the teacher
internship prqgram. Through this pro-,

* gram, special education teachers gained
experience in regular classroom set-

itings, and regular classroom teachers
'gained experience in special education

environments. For example, a third
grade teacher might have' worked at a
special learning center; an industrial
arts teacher at a senior high school

t have worked it a spesial centerf emotionally disturbed sttinnts.
A newly developed dimension of the

Montgomery County inservice training
program was the use of demonstration
training classrooms. Through this ap-
proachr teachers had the opporttuiity to
visit peers with strong programs rep--
,resent 'Afferent levels of service to
handl ed Students. Demonstration
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tr classrooms included regularcl)ss ooms with *successful main-
reaming practices. Wit% local per-

sonnel and classfboms was one way of
pointing out the system's strengths and
emphasizing that regular education and
special education teachers had abilities
that can be shared. The demonstration
ciassrgpms had been selected from
nominikions made by supervisors, staff,
and principals.

A special focus area for inservice
training was the volunteer training *
program for children with special
needs. In conjunction with the coor-
dinator of volunteer services in the
Office 'of the Deputy. Superintendent,
the inserv4ce training unit had devel-
oped and conducted training sessions
for volunteers who worked in the
schools with children.. having special
needs. The volunteers trained through
this program provided additional sup-
port to regular and special- education
teachers involved in 'mainstreaming.

The inservice training program is
coordinated with ,PTA special needs
chairpersons. This coordination had
been facilitated by open houses at area
inservice labs for mainstreaming, joint
meetings, presentations with area of-
fice leadership staff, and orientation
for SICMs. The latter orientations had
included panel presentations on under-
standing parental concerns and re- I
sources. Tifrough this coordination,
parents had participated in local schdol
Workshops as participants and pre-
senters, and coordinators had done the
same at PTA and other meetings par-
ents attended.

The monitoring and evaluation team
9f the Special Education Division of the
Maryland State Department of Educa-
tion commended the Mcmtgopiery
County public school system for the
leadership role it had taken in

--,development and implementb.tion 4f
personnel development progrant. S
cifically cited in this commendati
werg the teacher internship program. I
the inservice trainer development pro-
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gram, the inservice labels for main-
streaming, the inservice courses, and
the intensive sunirner workshops for
special bducation teachers and SICIVis.

School !mentos Coordinators for
Mainstreaming. SICMs operating at the
building level were major WS to the
success . of mainstreaming. In planning
and implementing school-based inserv-
ice programs, coordinators were in-
volved in assessing staff inservice needs
and interests, arranging for appropriate
inservice trainers and consultants, pre.-
paring and disseminating information
about school inservice programs and
opportunities, and assisting in the
design and instruction of planned
inserviOe Programs.

The 'types of specific strategies and
activities in which coordinators became
involved to support mainstreaming were
wide ranging. A list of examples illus-
trated the variety of approaches Used
and various aspects of the position that
had been most helpful.

One coordinator has used "Walk in.
Another Pair of Shoes," an audio-
casdette/filmstrip about learning
'disabilities, and "The Kids on the
Block" to increase understanding
and acceptance of handicapped
students among their peers.

Mainstreaming aides were used to
substitute for regular class teach-
ers, freeing them to attend TEP
meetings and parent conferences.

Lack of awareness about learning
disabilities, a major obstacle to
mainstreaming with high school
teachers, was addressed by use of
the series of simulation exercises
contained in the "What If You
Couldn't' curriculum.

*One coordina%or 'helped sensitize
parents, of nonhandicapped students

Airk to the emotional need of handi-
capped children through a PTA
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presentation involving the special
education teacher and the parent
of a handicapped child.

One coordinator facilitated a sem-
inar on human relations 44 used
the film "Cipher in the Snow."

At one school, behavior adjustment
teams were set up as a followup to
an inservice course on. behayior
management.

In some junior senior r high
schools, . a communicati* course
on sign language had been included
in the curriculum; through this, a
peer toring/signing program had
been ented.

One coordinator conducted work-
shops on teacher stress and con-
flict resolution and had been in-
volved in teaching a combined
special education and regular
third grade class in art ;Ed social'.,
studies.

One coordinator conducted in-
sefvice training using peer ac-

ptance and emotional growth
ograms such as "Hello, Every-

body" and "For Handicapped Kids
About Handicapped Kids." '37

In one school, special education
and regular students were involved
in a teacher advisory program.
They also participated in all camp-
ing and field trips together.

At a junior high school,' the prin-
cipal developed a packet on main-.
streaming and presented this to
other junior high schools in -the
system. '

tl
AThi a secondary school, inservice
sessions had been held on the
needs of, characteristics of, and
programs for hearing-impaired
students.
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A learning disabilitiesttcher at
the high school level imple-
mented a learning facilitator 'mod-
el In conjunction With team
teaching in math, English, and
science,

vo"
In- a school that used cued speech
with the hearing impaired, a Cued
Speech- Club had been established;
classroom 'teachers had set up cued
speech centers in their classrooms.

Individual teachers served 'as coor-
dinators (SICI4ts) for a nominal supple-
ment to their regular salaries. The role
provided them an opportunity to have
an impact on their schools and to
actualize their Interest' in pursuing
their training experiences. Typically,these teachers were- highly motivated
and respected by theiseprincipals and
fellow teachers. Their work was sup-
ported by the area consulting teacher
specialists for mainstreaming and by
the inservice training unit. This support
provided access to people, materials,
and other helpful resources.

sponsible for about 40 schools and
worked with the SICM for each of these
schools.

Within each area, the consulting. teacher specilitt, for mainstreaming, in
tion to proVIding individual support,

tation, and technical assistance,
conducted group meetings with SICMsat least once a semester. These meet-'
ings allowed for discussion of common
Concerns. and e riences, as well asspecific progr and issues at mdi-
vidual schools

The real sion of the inservice
4 training uni for mainstreaming was to .

offer skins/ knowledge, and emotional
support to special and regular education
teachers involved in mainstreaming.. Dr.
Stanley Fagen, supervisor for inservice
training, who directed the inservice
training unit, succinctly stated that the
mission was "to offer a few. rocks so
that teachers won't have to walk on
water ,to do what Is expected of them."
The success achieved had been-evident
in the teachers' ratings Of inservice
training activities. Evaluation scores
for usefulness, valueand 'effectiveness
had. coasistently .averaged between
and 4.4 on a 5.0 scale.Special sEducation Inservice Training

Unit and Area Teacher Specialists. The
nucleus fOr inservice training activity
was composed of the inservice training
unit staff and area-based consulting
teacher specialists. This group met e
weekly to stay abreast of developments
in the program, share materials and
practices, and provide mutual support.
Emphasis was placed on coordinated, .
Planning, maintaining a high expecta-
tion for competence and cooperation)
and an openness and willingness to ask
foe help when needed. The group was
obviously optimistic about the potential
for success' in mainstreaming.

The consulting teacher specialist for,
mainstreaming may have responsibility tfor an area within the Montgomery
County public schools that hid more
than 7Q percent of the school districts
in the United States, For example, one
consulting teacher specialist was ye-

Special Edueation Programs
and Services . ,

Like the inservice training, unit for
mainstreaming, special 'education pro-
grams were located in the OffiOe, of .Special and. Alternative Education.,
Special education programs and, serv-.
ices were provided through the De-
partment of Multifacility Programs/
Alternative Centers and the Division of
Special Education in the Department of

ed Programs.
The .1liviSion of Sppoial Education 1

provided special prorratns and services
for students Who had speech, hearing,
vision, or physical handicaps through
the Division of Speech and Language
Programs, Auditory Prqgrams, Vision
Programs, and Physically Handicapped
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t
'Programs. Their primary mission was to
provide appropriate IEPs for itudents
whose needs were more severe and
complex than could be it with area
resources. The Division of Special Edu-
cation also had countywide responsi-
bility for planning,, developing, And co-
ordinating programs atu14.services for
emotionally impaired, learning-dis-
abled, and mental* retarded students.
Six levels of service of special educa-
tion were provided to handicaPpetfil
students in the sch9ol system. As shown
in table I, most Aiainstreaming occur-
red in levels 1 through 4 at regular
schools.

The Mental health npeds of students,
teachers, arid parentsk were promoted
primarily through the work of special
education resource teachers who served
as consultants. Much of their work in-
volved inolass support, because there
was an 'emphasis on inclass' work rather
than rwource help in levels 1 through 3
at the Rementary level.

At the secondary level, 'the emphasis
was placed on cross-categorical
classes. It was recognized that main-
streaming is more difficult at the
secondary level, especially when it in-
volved curriculum adaptations and 'the
like. 'Many alternative models existed
for resourOe teacher programs .in terms
of roles and responsibilities at the sec-
ondary level. Special education teach-
ers, for example, may teach different
curriculum areas, or they may team-
teach with regular classroom teachers.

Staff saw the vocational assessment
center as an important mental health
support for students because, it gave
students an opportunity to see their
own potentials for work and occupa-
tional experiences. Another support
progratr vas the Mainstreaming Sup-
port Team, which coordinated the re-
integration into the school system of
students who-, had been involved in in-
stitutiorutl/residential programs.

Tht real success of mainstreSming
was 4eflected in the impact it has had
on students. Some examples of ilia-7

victual' student successes follow.

A liVely eighth grader confined to
a 'wheelchair by muscular dys- ;
trophy was able to establish

neighborhood friendships after at-:
P tending and being mainstreamed

into the junior ,high school located
close to her home, Where she par-
picipated in her --classes just, like

"Thanylly else.

I Tyrone was a 12-year-old boy with
aveiage ability who had been hav-
ing severe behavior problems in
school since third. grade; He was
enrolled in an inner-city school
where many students in the sixth
grade had fewer academic skills
than he did, The sixth grade
teacher worked with Tyrone be-
clause she felt it was'important for

/ him to be part off the mainstream.
She was a ,very tirrn teacher, but
also took a pars 1 interest in her
students. A pro am of daily mon- .

storing and tut helped to bring.
about improv ment in Tyrone's,
behavior and class participation,
and he parti ipated in the school
chorus. It as, in his mother's
words, the est year Tyrone had
had in a I time.

John, an 8-ear-old With cerebral
palsy, limited speech and was
totally confined to an electric
whet); air. Fine motor coordinA-
don oblems made it impossible
for him to write. Through support
services provided by a special e&i
ucation aide; the use of peer not
takers and a tape recorder, and
counseling with regitlar teachers
about 'possible problems, John
graduated from, high school and
enrolled at a .loeal community
college.

Implementation in the Schools

In a system as large as that of Mont-



gomery County, variability in the de-
.gree and quality of implementation of
any educational program initiative,
such as mainstreaming', was to be ex-
pected. Variance in quality and extent
of/mainstreaming from School to school
may be due to a number of factors.
Lack of an ;IC/4 an inadequately
skilled or *.uncommitted SICM, lack of
principal leadership and support, and
poor attitudes of the' teaching faculty
and community are examples of factors
that can' reduce the success of main-
streaming or cause outright failure.

County public
selected as, an ex-

primarily because of
_comprehensivenehs of

The Montg9
schoOl prog,t'S
emplarY Progr

the quality Ita
lathe system's 1Tervice training program
for mainstreaming. In conducting the
site visit, project staff were specifi-
cony interested in gaining irtforrnation
about the impact of the inservice
training program at the building level in
schools where mainstreaming was being
conducted with success. The schools
visited and reported on there, then,
should no be considered representative
of mahistreaming in Montgomery
County. More appropriately, they
should be viewed as exam *les of sortie
"best practice" situations. '

ti

Kensington Elementary School.
Kensington Elementary School was a
small ,school with a student population
of 225 children involved in Headstart
programs through grade S. To accom-
modate mainstream programming for
students, a special schedule that had all %I

students involved in reading at the
same time (so that all would move at
the same tune into their respective
reading groups) was ,worked out with
involvement by the principal, the SICM,
the faculty, land the area consulting
teacher specialist. The schedule al-
lowed teachers to have 'common plan-
ning periods and provided an opportuni-
ty for teacher conferences..

Moderately retarded students werb
mainstreamed in the specialty classes

. 467,-500 0 r. 85 - 5 r QIA, 3
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art, physical education, and music.
This program was Planned with much
involvement from the parent's and fac-
ulty. Planning and implementation ac-
tivities included meetings with the PTA
Executive Committee, peer acceptance
and information programs using the
"Kids on the Block" program and boo4s
provided by the Montgomery County
Association for Retarded Citizens as
well as videotapes of the moderately
retarded students for faculty orienta-
tion, and a speech a mother of one of
the moderately retarded children pre-
sented to each class in the school.

A team-teaching approach, requiring
a great deal of cooperation and flexi-
bility by special education teachers and
regular classroom teachers, was used
with learning-disabled stucients to fa-
cilitate their integastion. Bach teacher
had combined groups for homeroom and
team teaching in social studies, sci-
ence, and the, other nonacademic por-
tions of tie day. Teachers used the
cooperative learning approach as a
'strategy \to facilitate mainstreaming in
the team teaching situations.

The administrative reorganization
and coop ative efforts of ,the teachers
had led t a successful mainstreaming
program th many benefits. /These
benefits lulled an increased learning
rate for I ruing -disable& childreni hn-
proved s cial relationships among
peers, gre, ter class participation, de-
velopment of resilonsible behavior
within group, development of
helping ro es athong regular students,
and peer eaching by both the regular
and lea --disabled students. All
students ad shown improved positive
oral expr ssion, carryover of positive
behavior and task orientation into other
parts of the day, pride in improved
report card 'grades, and increased
readiness for the transition to middle
school.

A large group of the teachers at
* Kensington Elementary .School were
interViewed and asked to identify fac-
tors that seemed' to contribute to the
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succels. of mainstreaming prOgram.,
The factors rth identified were (a) the
size of the schoo (b) a willingness to
mainstream a tudent into a lower
grade, (c) constatit communication with
parents, (d) the suppport and compe-
tence of the principal, ''.(e) the main-
streaming inservice education courses
and personnel, (f) the available planning
time with common planning perlods, (g)
peer tutoring, (h). curriculum adapta-
tion, (i) the cooperative learning. ap-
proach in team-teaching situations, and'
(j) the curriculum for individUali
instruction.

Du Fief Blenumtary School. The Du
Fief Elementary School had two teach-
ers who served as co-coordinators for:
inservice training for mainstreaming.
One was a regular fifth grade classroom
teacher, and the other was a perry

, level reading teacher.
In this school, the principal 'had set

the tone for mainstreaming. His hu-
manistic' approach to education was
'evident in the policies and practices he
had promoted and established. The
principal and other members of the
school's mainstreaming comn)lttee es-
tablished a seven-step procedure and a
timeframe for mainstreaming. Timely
,sharing of information was an impor-
tant step in this key decision-making
process. Continuous monitoring of
student placement was facilitated by
the maintenance of a daily main-
streaming report for each student that
included social behavior and academic
performance.

Several aspects 'of the school's op-
eration facilitated mainstreaming: (a) ,,
team structure was used in faculty 'or-
ganization,- (b) a 2-year curriculum plan
allOwed for multiage and multigrade
growing, (c) open physical space of the
builMnf. made student movement be-
tween groups easy, to accomplish, and
(d) faCulty had 2 1/2 i ce training

earningdays devoted to mains earning Ample-
mentation during the se I year.

Specific, individtialize preparation

was made . when a handicapped student
'was newly mainstreamed into a regular
classroom. Specific strategies helped
.promote a climate of. acceptance
among the students. Fdr one student,
the strategy may have4involved use of a
filmstrip, or film. For Another, it may
have required setting up a buddy sys-
tem'. . Or nothing may have been re-
quired for a smooth integration. The
general humanistic approach' of the
principal helped maintain a positive
mental health climate in the -school as
well, which benefited students. And
faculty. When more. specific/intenshre
mental health intervention Services
were needed, the-school had established .

ison with thii" *County public health,
nurse for:mental health counseling' and
access to psy.fhiatric services and con-.'
sultation on a special basis, as :needed;
The piincipal's prictice was to' 'use
*these 'mental health resources for
meeting faculty as well as student
needs. , .

The leadership and support' of the
principal were illustrated by his re- ..,
sponse to a learning-disabled boy- who
was very disruptive . in the regular. class'
when the group was studying geometric
shapes. .The boy just could -not under-
%stand the work and became, very frus-
trated. The resource teacher removed
the student from the room and had him-
go to the office for a "cooling-tiff"
period. The principal listened to the boy
and sensed his extreme frustration.
When the boy-.regained composure, the
principal began teaching him 'to identify
geometric shapes by using various sob-.-
jects in his office. pefore long, the
student had "caught on" and was on his
way back to the regular class to display
his new knowledge and 'skilli to the
teacher.

,
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Diamond Eletrumtary pohool. The
SICM and the mainitreaming commit-
tee had been involved "in needs assess-
ment surveys and had been conducting
an initial introductory course on' main-
streaming. Of the school's. 30 faculty
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members, 20 were involved,' including
the pal, and 10 faculty members
c ricted for individual study projects.

Schedule proVisions e made t4
alloW the,resource tea and regular
classroom teachers to meet and' coor-
dinate their instructional programs.
EMR students had been mainsteamed
into physical ,education and into science
classes for selected 'activities such as
film.' programs and lalrexPerirnehts: For
academic mainstrearnhig, EMR students
had beeri placed with -younger students
in lower grades when appropriate. An-
other area of involvement for Diamond
Elementary has been with parents. A
special program for the PTA on chil-
dren with special needs vas conducted.
Although there was a low 'turnout, the
program was well received,

Newport Middle School. The New-
port Middle School is a school' that had
"gotten it together" for mainstreaming
implementation. For example,- every
Friday the staff had breakfast together,
a practice that started after a number
of complaints from staff that they nev-
er got to see each other. The assistant
principal coordinated the educational
management team meetings and worked
closely with the SICM.

One of the things- that facilitated
mainstreaming at- .Newport 'Middle
School was extensive team teaching
throughout the faculty. 'Staff had al-
ways beep very, cooperative in the

f-- teaming procedures, so it was not a "big
deal" for regular teachers to team with
special edttcation teachers and begin to
take handicapped students into their
classrooms. for example, "'visually lin=
paired and learning-disabled students
Were involved in an integrated,' class-
room-project on silk screening that was
team-taught by industrial arts and art
teadters.

Communication betWeen special ed-..
ucatfon teachers. and regular classroom
teachers had been a major focus of at-
tention. Special education teachers
made a half-day presentation to the

0

faculty on the feelings . and needs of\
handicapped students; they discussed
techniques and strategies for the"
mainstreamed classroom and included a
simulation of various handicapping
conditions. . .

Learning-disabled students were
mainstreamed for science and social
studies; The special education learning
disabilities teacher met with the regu-

ilar social studies arid science teachers
to discuss children's' needs, classroom
adaptations, and so 'forth. Social studies

,and science teachers were receptive to
mainstreaming learning-disabled stu-
dents and were able to accommodate
students satisfactorily.' Curriculum
,modifications, made for handicapped
students were often beneficial, to other
students in the class who were not
han*pped. In the social studies
alasses, there was emphasis on social
and life skills; ' affective educational
objectives were incorporated into the
students' individual plans as well. 'h

Counselors were another source lof
support. They worked with students by
grade level and included special edu-
cation students. among those they
served. Counselors 'were also available
fOr referral from special education and
,regular classroom teachers, to worts
with students individually.

Students participated in thee' Mont-
gomery County public schools' outdoor
clucation program for sixth graders.

proyided an opportunity, for stu-'
dents to spend 1 week at camp, where
there is a special focus 'on science ac-
tivities "although instruction other
subject area's is also inCluded. e

--school had -worked- to include -special
education students in this activity. For
example, the school provided the funds
for a special education teacher' to 'go to
camp. The special edtication teacher
prodded support to the 'regular' teach-
ers s and group instruction to regular
education students as well as special

'education Students. Because of this, the
special education' students were able to
participate more' fully and more
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comfortably.

Pyle Junior High School. Pyle 1 or
' High School was an' academically ipri
glinted school. It had the distinction of
having its students attain some of the
highest achievement scores in the
State. At Pyle there were two, crOss-
categorical programs serving lea
disabled, emotionally disturbed,
mildly mentally retarded students:

instructional aides were used to /work
with mainstreamed ,students and c-
companied Ahem 'into the regular e u-
cation classes. Forms were used to
assist with communication betwten

'" special education and regullr ethica.t n
teachers, thus . maintaining a. oo4tint
flow of information on the students.I In
addition te the instructional .aides,
parents of 'nonhandicapped stude#ts
served as aides and tutors and 1,vcir d
with the handicapped students: t Tie
basic thrust of this effort was reading,

Rap groups for stddents were staffed
by alternative program teachers in the
school. This program operated in a way
similar to a resource room model but
served both regular and speCial edit-
cation ,students and dealt with sual
areas , is sexual identity, peer ad,-

' ceptancel, and other issues of concern
to adolescents. ,

Inservice training activities included
a workshop on handicapped stud
experiences and involved simulati
exercises. During another woflcshok,
session, the parent of a handicapped
child talked to the teachers and shared
a. parent's perspective.,

the assistant principal chaired the
educational management team (EMT)
meetings and served as the SICK

Inschool mental health services were
provided by the counseling staff, which
supported special education students
a worked with the regular and special
ducation teachers. Issues dealt with

itiwere relat sexuality, hurt feelings,runrealistic ectations, and so forth.
Counselkots ere also invohied in se-
lecting teachers ..to be involved in .

mainstrearning. s
From the experiences at Pyle Junior

High* School, several factors were
identified that had contributed to the
success of mainstreaming. These in-
cluded (a) preplanning and , special
training opportunities; (b) the commit-
ment and support of the administration,N,
(c) considering time as an ally, and (d)
involving teachers who were leaders in
their respective departments.

Bethesda -Chevy Chase High School.
The head of then Department of Special
Education at pethesda-:-Chevy' Chase
High. Scho'ol served as the SICM. Most
inservice training had been provided
through one- to-one consultations on
individual students or through review of
particular materials., Through this proc-
ess, the sei cial education program de-

ood. working relationships with
regular classroom, teachers. Procedures
for weekly ptogresS reports on students'
performance ' were' established. Special
education, teachers worked with small
groups of _teachers, particularly in the
subject area departmental teams, and
especially around lessons and materials.
They had worked In regular classes, and
With regular students, in addition to
handicapped litudqa. It had been #m-
portent to highliet, the regular class-
room teachers' competence in this type
of arrangemvt,

.

When special education began at the
high school, it was a new concept and
the idea of mainstreaming was even
'more foreign. It had taken much work
with staff to 'develop an understanding

An effective strategy designed to
prevent teacher burnout was 'referred
to as the instructional-related activity'
hour. Each .teacher had 1 preparationl,
our and 1 instructional-related activ-1

Ar hour during each full day. In addi-
tion, teachers received 2 half days of ,'1
released time yearly to deal with hu-
mari relations issues. ,

At ,Pyle' Junior High School the ad-
ministrative staff had taken responsi-
bility for mainstreamineg., For example,
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and acceptance of both special, educa-
tion and mainstreaming implementa-
tion. The head of the special education
department reported that her Job at
first was mostly public relatiorp,
working to get the staff to accept her
and her students. A strategy at wts
helpful in integrating herself, ad well as
the program, into the school was to get
herself involved in regular school ac-
tivities, such as serving as chaperone
for school social functions. The atin-
cipal had supported her efforts, had
articulated the need for mainstreaming,
and had communicated this need as an
expectation to staff.

The special education department
conducted meetings' with parent groups
and teachers emphasizing such tppics as
students' Warning to handle themselves
as persons in the context of their
classes. Much work was done with
departments to assist teachers in de-
veloping techniques that would make
them - feel comfortable in having
handicapped students in their classes. It
had been important to give teachers the
ability to deal personally with
handic, ed students. Emphasis had
been aced on improving attitudes and
awa ess through disability, simulation
ac ties.

The special education department
had held evening' classes for parents of
handicapped students to provide op-
portunities for sharing between parents.
Special education teachers held class-
room groupfor parents of withdrawn
and acting-out students. Thete had
been programs for parents of regular
students as well; for example, main-
streaming was the topic at a general
Parent - Teacher - Student AssociatiOn
(PTSA) meeting.

A key part of the program, at Beth-
esda-Chevy Chase High School had
been the support for special education
students provided by peer-tutbring and
peer-counseling programs operated by
the counseling staff. The peer-coun-
seling program, foir example, had been
in. operation for several years. It re-
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suited from a recognition that many iks.
students turned to one another with;
their concerns rather than to profes-
sionals available in the school. In re-
sponse to this, guidance coordinators
developed and implemetited a , peer-
counseling training curriculum, This
training curriculum was based on the
communications -model of Dr. Thomas
Gordon (Parent Effectiveness Training,
1975a; Teacher .Effectiveness Training,
1975b)..ft also included specific sessions
on development of- decision-making
skills and values clarification..

a. .11t/ addition to. the special education
programs and services at the school,
handicapped students had 'access to
extensive vocational education pro-,
grams. These 'included the alternative
work oriented curriculdm program, in
which studenti spent a half-day in
school and a half-day at work. A staff
person provided related vocational in-
struction for counseling. Students were
enrolled in a vocational program at one
of the Vocational Mini-Centers and
received support from the Vocational
Services Support (VSS) team. The VSS
team worked with handicapped students
who were mainstreamed into State-
approved vocational programs, and who

tneeded additional assistance to succeed.
Mainstreaming implementation in the

six schools Just described illustrated the
role played by the SICM and the critical
support of the building principal. ,The
inservice training unit and the con-
sulting teacher specialists .for main-
streaming prdVide the support, training,
and technical assistance that aided im-
plementation at the bulging level. With
that inser4i.co. .training model, as
teachers! ne and concerns were ex-
pressed and m , they became -better
able to meet e needs and. concerns of
students. As these six examples illus-
trated, teachers' needs were met in a
variety. of waysfor example, through
inservice training, changing 'school or-
ganization- patterns, and utilizing stu-
dents as resources in mainstreaming.
The key point was recognizing teachers
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as feeling, thinking,- and oaring persons
who needed support to participate in
mainstreaming but who had much to
offer as well.

Parental Involvement

The inserviee traini unit began to)
address parents' needs rmalfy by es-

tablishinga Staff-Parent Committee
for Cooperative In-Service Training.
The committee was establis )ied to
provide an opportunity for parents rep-
resenting various advocacy groups (such
as the Association for Retarded
Citizens (ARC) and,the Association for
Children with Learning D bilities
(ACLD)) and the Montgome County
Council of Parent-Teacher As ociations-
to be involved in planning inservice
programs for mainstreaming. '

Through (7, this "committee,, the ,. in-
service training unit had helped to de-

. velop mutual support and understanding
between staff and parents of different
types of handicapped youngsters. Par-
ents had learned' through this process
that it is important to get to know
school personnel and not to be of id to
let them know when they-had c rns
and needed help. In7'addition, s ool
personnel looked for creativity a ong
parents and recognized that parents
could be a helpful resource' to the
school; for example, parents could re-
view compliance with Section 504 of
the Rehabilitation Amendments. Par-
ents inte ewed during th4 site visit
express very, ,positive feelings about
the' .rvice training program, for
mainstreaming, its direct,-, ani
Staffemphasizing the spirit of open
communication, trust, and willingness
to involve other in' kdentifying and
solving problems.

Parent groups had been involved in
, training other parents in areas of spe-

cial' edUtatiOn and how to work with the
school syste and in providing emo-
tional suppor This tad been done by

A
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emphasizing one another's strengths
rather than trying to go it alone. Such
groups had been important fn helping
parents get a realistic view of the sit-
uation for themselves. Parents had been
extensively involved with the school
system in preparing and disseminating
useful information to other parents.
Information on sources, whom to call
for assistance, and policies and
procedures parents need to know in
dealing with the school system were
examples of such information. The
ACLD group was involved in a project
to review secondary programs for
learning-disabled students and had been

'very active in providing an information
service that responded to questions of
parents on various school matters. .44

The Montgoziery County Council of
Parent-Teacher Associations had a
Special Needs committee sand chair-
person on its executive board. The
chairperson had helped to raise the
consciousness of the PTA board on is-
'saes related to program's for the hand-
icapped and mainstreaming. There had
been an effort to establish Special
Needs Committees within each school's
PTA group. Committee members had
access to the PTA counofis at their

rovide in-
eachers to
oth handl-
, students

arents had

schools and were able to
formation through resource
students and to parents of
capped and nonhandicapp
through PTA newsletters.
been involved in presenting workshops
to PTA groups and awareness activities
to students' for example, when they
were first mainstreamed.

A specific effort had been made a to
coordinate, at ttie level of the indiirid-
ual school building, the activities of
the SICM, the. School Mainstreaming

- Committee, and the PTA Special Needs
Committee. For example, parents tad
been involved in 41nservice training
programs for teachers, administrators,
and volunteers; They had also partic-
ipated in oritIntation 'sessions at' the
area inservice labs. The goal of this
approach was to promote the develop-
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tent of a parent-biased network that
works in tandem with staff efforts to
implement mainstreaming.

. Summary

Iv

Mainstreaming in the Montgomer
County public schools was greatly fa-
cilitated and supported by the fiffice of
Special and Alternative Education's
inservice training unit. In describing the
unit as a model mental health program. -
for mainstreaming, its organizational
structure and activities had beret i ,"ret--.

-,'Urewed. Further, exatnples of impact at
the building level had been noted, and
the lose ".. Involvement With parents'
grou and organizations had been
addr sed:

t aspects of this program made It
exemplary? To revieW,. , the outstanding,'
aspects include .

a humanistic approach toward
teachers involved in mainstreaming

a recognition and , concern for the
role responsibilities of teachers
and principals . - s

$
a practical, orgarizational frame-
work that allowed the program to
function in synchrony with ongoing
operations of the schools' programs

the comprehensiveness of cover-
age, wit implementation .in ap-
proximate 70 percent of the
schools in a arge 'suburban district

CY
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a eontprehensive , and in-depth
support system. that 'included sup-
Port petsonnel, extensive Materials
and related resources;" and their
ready.availa6ility

,the extremely positive evaluations
given to training and related
activities condwited. by the in7
service triining tedt

extensiA colliboratipn with -ad-
ministratori, treacherS,' and parentsti

in planning, 't doyelopiNg, -and
pleinenting pro antis

an optimism re ectel in the belief
that ,a1.1 schobl Personnel, patents,
and students were potential ,re-
sources for effective mainstrearn-
ing implementation.'

This program had a high potential for
replicability, Even though it was a,
program in a large suburban school
district, it could be applied to any size
school system. The key ingredients
were (a) a coordinating unit, (b) area
teacher specialists, (c) school inservice
coordinators and committees, and (d)
supportive school principals. Inservice
education, with particular focus on the
mental health concerns and needs of
the teacher, could be implemented
successfully, given these your ingre-
dients. Such inservice education must
reflect respect for the classroom
teacher's concerns, feelings, needs, and
abilities and an optimistic attitude that
people can wort together and, in doing
so, can be successful.

t

4r Mainstreaming in Miami: Dade County Style
Mental `health is a feeling, an attitude, and it's in this division

Dr. Wylamerle.G. Marshall, ExecutivesDirictor,
Exceptional Stuilents',Prograrn

Introduction

The Dade County( da, public111Ori
tr

school system provideid a variety of
Special education programming to its
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handicapped studeht population, with
specific. 'emphasis on mainstreaming.

oThe school system haft been invcavetl in
,:,special education p*grams since the

1940s and was serving handicapped
students 3 to 21 years of age. The Dacia
Cpuntir system is one of the most di-
verse, school systems in the country. It
includes a... variety of geographical
areas, cultural groups, and socioeco-
nomic areas within its boundaries. More
thin 50 different languages, for ex-
ample, had been identified. The school
system was also one of the largest. It is
about 62 miles long, from the southern
end to the northern end, and had more
than 260 schools and a student popula-
tion close to a quarter million. It served
a handicapped student population in
excess of 23,000 students. The total
annual operating budget for special
education program* was $44 million;
$2.7 million represents Federal funds
available through P.L. 94-142.

Handicapped students were served by
special education staff numbering 1,500
in a school system divided into 4 geo-
graphic areas for administrative pur-
poses. A director coordinated educa-
tional program activity in each of the
four geographical areas. Within each
area there were eight placement spe-
cialists heading a multidisciplinary
staffing team. The school system had
access to support services such as
speech therapists, clinical social work-
ers, itinerant personnel for sensory
handicapped, students, and visiting
(school social worker) teachers. There
were also consulting teachers who
maintain liaison between regular
classroom and special education
classroom teachers. .

One of the key program strategies
for mainstreaming was through, the
model of resource room program con-
sulting teachers. There were currently
595 resource classroom programs. The
majority were for learning-disabled
Students, but approximately 15 percent
were considered cross-categorical
programs.

t
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Legislation, Funding, and
Coordination With the Mental
Heplth System

A number of activities had been un-
dertaken to 'facilitate mainstreaming
implementation, which were occurring
in Dade County prior to the passage of
P.. 94-142. When special education
programs were initially developed In
the Dade County school system, an em-
phasis was made to place exceptional
students' education .programs in regular
school buildings. Every school had at .
leaMt one class for exceptional chil-
drens' programs. Legislation 'at State
and Federal levels set the framework
for implementing a' mainstreaming ap-
proach for handicapped students. The
school district's policies supported this
approach as well. One of the latest
legislative initiatives related to main-
streaming was the passage of Senate
Bill 687. With tliis legislation, the State
established its intent to ensure that
glorida elementary and secondary

v4lassroom teachers are capable of `r
identifying, assessing, and prescribing
instructions for all exceptional children.

Florida Maintains( a double basic
funding formula for handicapped stu-
dents placed in the mainstream. Under

"this plan, students identified as full-
time exceptional students who spend all
or part of their day In regular educa-
tional .settings generate funds for both
regular education and special educa-

*tion. This Wing provision has helped
to make mainstreaming Jrnplementation
easy to 'finance, 'since it does -native-
nalize special education for "giv/atg a
student up," nor does it Place4 denkg4 ,
on regular education without also ,pr¢ ./ 7 "..
viding some resources to help,Itneet-the/
nee& of mairistrgamed stUdentif,..' 111*, .".4?
funding provision fs congruent 'with/ tttlr.
legislative intent to implement:"Mgin-
streaming programs. , ,

In addition to legislative and fun
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provisions, the school district had en-
ered into At- series of cooperative

agreements for providing mental health
services under P.L. 94-142 with the
mental' health and' human resource
systems. For. example, the mental,
health' system has a purchase of serv-
ices agreement with the school sys-
tem. There was also an, interagency
council comprised of 'school personnel,
mental health agency personnel, and
personnel from other community pro-
grams to coordinate the delivery of
services, identify gaps in services, and
provide* new programs where needed.
One recently completed council study
investigated the need for a residential,
clinical program for emotionally hand-
icapped students. A joint budget session
was held with all mental health related
agencies' serving school age 'children.
Thin review of key budget subrnisgion
docuMents of other, agencies ',and pro-
grams, while . they were still 'in the
.proposaistage, facilitates coordination.

Many school personnel served on the
mental health board or committees, and
many of the staff personnel involved in
mental health programs served on
school.','boards and committees. These
crossover appointments had helped co-
orcIinate, school system and mental
health protritn, activities and efforts.
Public school 'personnel regularly at-
tended biWeekly mental h alth so-
ciation meetings AO manta ency
with the "activities and programs of the
mental health association.

Another aspect of/ mental health and
educatiOn/rcoordination were coventure
agreernent0 to provide programs' jointly
fai.,'childeen fa Wpinni, no programs
isefte thetie agreements in-
.voirid..lioth a clee in 'cost sharing and,
;prografn tion. The executive
director of litograms folp exceptional
children expressed 0t,e feeling that the
'school system 'had 4#ablished a good
relationship,Avith Op' mental health
syjsteni, 40' the extent that they were
Ole to Agree to disagree about dif-
ferent progranikaaspects and directions.

Support Activities for
Mainstreaming

.

The Division of Exceptional Studlmt
Education. viewed P.L. 94--143 as fa,.
cilitating what the school system should
be doing and has been doing. The only

; u

ptrhaectiscpeescifduice dtouoPpr.Lo.

process
rol4p2hadce_

rea. Many aspects 'of the Dade
County school system's programs il-
lustrated the comprehensive approach
to providingi support services to facil-

/' state mainstreaming.
The Florida Diagnoitic and Learning

Resources System-South (FDLRS-S)
was a special education support system
for special educators and other profes-
sionals who worked with exceptional
phildren. Operating through the Dade

, /.'County Exceptional Student Education' Pirogram, FDLRS-S served . Dade ,and
Monroe counties. It was one of 18
Florida centers coordinated through the
Exceptional Student Program of the
Florida State ,Department of Education.
Servides provided by FDI.RS -S to the
Dade, County4public schools were nu,
merous, and those that directly support
mainstreaming programs inclqde (a)
inservice training, '(b) an instr&tional
materials center, and (c) special
projects.

Inservice training related to main-
streaming was provided through work-
Shops and conferences. A 16-hour
workshop series on mainstreaming
designed for all school personnel, from
superintendents to bus drivers
included both cognitive and Weal*
components. The workshop used struc-
tured simulation exercises, program
observations by regular and special
education teachers, and . practical
experiences with handicapped indi-
viduals. -The workshop series stressed
experiential activities that helped par-
ticipants examine their own feelings
toward the handicapped, become famil-
iar with-some major handicapping con-
ditions, acquaint themselves with the
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problems many handicapped students
faced daily in the qlassroom, and im-
proved their teaching styles, and tech-
niques for serving handicapped stu-
dents. Participants had worked in teams
consisting of both the regular and ex-
ceptional student education teachers.'
The series, which had been adtkpted for
bilingual populations, had been con-
ducted for more than 6,q0,0 teachers
and related school persol and with
41`schools in the Dade County system.
Participant evaluations had been 96
percent positive. Other workshop series
had included "Stress Management for
Teachers" and "Legal. Liabilities for
Educators." A mainstreaming workshop
for administrators was designed to
address knowledges and attitudes
toward the handicapped and main-
streaming. Entitled "Management and

Mainstreaming4 A Model for Staff De-
velopment," it had been conducted for
about one-thiril of the school system's
principals.

Needs assessments were conducted
through surveys included in the
FDLRS-S newsletter disseminated
monthly throughout the school year.
Through the surveys, FDLRS-S staff
had been able to monitor the impact of
their workshops on mainstreaming over
time. A recent needs assessment survey
indicated mainstreaming was a stress
factor for lees than 2 percent .of the
teachers ',responding to the survey, in-
dicating significant improvement since
the mainstreaming workshops were
initiatdd.

The FDLRS-S instructional materials
center included diagnostic materials,
teacher training and professional ma-
terials, and child-use instructional me-.
dia and materitils. These were available
for preview and load on a short-term
basis.

Special- projects sponsored by
FDLRS-S had included the Ounce
Project, training scllsol facultiee in
the use of behavior management tech-,
niques; Project FASTT, a program Iwo-'
moting homp-school cooperatiotwfor

I

teachers and parents of trainable men-
tally retarded students; and Project
SAGE, a program of training for special
and general education administrators,

Specific activities the school sys-
tem had supported, either directly
or through FDLRS-S, include the
following:
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A materials van, called the Ed-
U-Van, a rolling library circulating
materials throughout the . school
district, was purchased and put
into service. The van traveled
within Dade and Monroe counties,
from North Miami, Beach extending
south to the Florida' Keys, and was
a special project of FDLRS -S.

The,4 school system had sponsored
special conferences for parents on
implementation Sf P.L. 94-142. 1,41

A workshop for teachers on main-
streaming was held using the local
edticational television station and
university personnel from local
colleges. Special educators staffed
telephones to receive calls and
answer questions. Teachers and
other school personnel were able to
receive credit for their partici-
pation in this mainstreaming tel-
evision workshop.

Another use of the 'mass media
involved the development of a
series of audiocassette tapes on
implementation of P.L. 94-142,
*pared especially for the Dade
County Bar Asiociation. This ;aria
was used on a number of 'radio
broadcasts in the school district.

One .area of inservice training
focused on discriminatory testing,
enhancing psychologists' skills in
testing and evaluating special
needs students. As a result of this
training, psychologists hpd been
more effectivq in relieAng par-
ents' =dales and concerns re-
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lated to possible misdiagnosis of
children.

The inservice training program
had provided opportunities fgr
teachers to visit programs Mee
the Dada County public school
system and to attend professional
conferences. The FDLRS-S budget
included provisions to pay substi-
tute teachers when these types of
inservice alternatives were
utilized.

The Teacher Education Center
(TEC) in Dade County worked
closely 4frith FDLRS in, facilitating
inservice training programs within
each of the four administrative
areas and at individual schools. The
purpose of TEC was to meet the
needs of teachers as they or
administrators see them or as
designated by State legislature-
mandated programs (i.e., Senate
Bill 687) or local school board
policy. The center granted credit
toward recertification for course-
work. TEC had conducted a study
on needs in the county regarding
mainstreaming, looking at both
training content and methods of
delivery, and had developed plans
to prepare individual modules for
use on television that was to ad-
dress matestreaming for regular
classroom teachers. TEC had pro
vided money for substitute teach-
ers' so that regular classroom
teachers cord attend workshops on
rnainstreamtg.

The superintendent had est blished
an advisory committee f excep-
_ttonal student education ograms.
tl'he advisory committee, included
representation from "community
agencies as well as school
personnel.

A number of FDLRS-S. inservice
training activities had involved

simulation and role playing. For
example, a staffing meeting for a
handicapped child might have
psychologists and placement spe-
cialists playing the role of parents,
enabling them to experience the
parents' point\ of view. The staff
learn the importance of using a
different level of language in eX-
,plaining the staffing meeting arkd
the placement process (rather that
educational and psychological
jargon).

An organization for learning4
disabled students (BOLD, Inc.)
presented an award for the student
of the year, recognizing the special
achievements of a learning-
disabled. student participating in
the regular education program.

The school system had developed
plans to implement a hotline
phone-in procedure for parents and
special and regular education
teachers who had questions, con-
cerns, or needs related to main-
strdaming implementation.
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A humans relations team, originally
established to facilitate the im-
plementation of mandatory de-
segregation, had become involved
in mainstreaming implementation
and gifted education programs.
Members of tbe team would be
placed ,withinX a school for a long
period of time (perhaps a year) or
might be cage& in on a short-term
basis to provide consultation and
technical assistance.

The inservice training staff *had
utilized such affective educational
programs as "Kids Come in Special
Flavors" (ttnd "The Kids on the
Block" (see appendix B).

S. Iriservice training programs, as
well as new program initiatives in
special r education, had Involved
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parents at the early inceptioisif an
, idea to increase their involvement

and support. The introduction of a
new , curriculum on sex education,
for eXample,' was closely coordi-
nated with parents of handicapped
students.

Inservice training "progtams had
been offered to paraprofessionals
and volunteers, including bus driv-
ers, cafeteria managers and em-
ployees, and foster grandparents.

Another strategy had been to rec-
ognize teachers and administrators
involved in successful main-
streaming efforts and,. activities.
For example, the local 'Council for
Exceptional Children presented an
annual award to the teacher of the
year and the administrator of ,the
year for special involvement in
mainstreaming implementation:
Another award was given for
rookie teacher of the year.

The variety of _activities that had
been and were 'being implemented in
the Dade County public schools indi-
cated a, high degree of acceptance of
mainstreaming in the school district
This can be. attributed, in part, to the
origin&l practice that included partial
integration of handicapped students
into regular schools. Many people see
mainstreaming as nothing new, simply_ a
new name for a long established prac-
tice in the Dade 'County. public schools.
Further, there was a funding 'incentive
for mainstreaming since double basic
funding was brought into play when
handicapped students were served in
both special education and regular ed-
ucation settings.

Mainstream Programs in the
Schools-

In specific program descriptions that
follow, we looked at the implementa-
tion of mainstreaming activities in se- ,/
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lected schools; including elementary
schte(s, junior high schools, and a vo-
cational-technical education program
at the. senior high school level. These
programs were selected by the Division
for Exceptional Student Education and
the FDLRS-S staff. They were selected
because they represent "best practices"
of mainstream implementation in the
Dade County public schools. The pro-
grams represent schools that had his-
torically housed exceptional student
education centers at well as schools
that contained a minimum number of
exceptional student education units.
One of the programs was a specific
illustration 9f a coventure agreement
between the mental health and educa-
tion systems. The programs at the vo-
cational- technical institute illustrated
an area of education that' appears to
meet many of the critical needs of
handicapped students who are going to
be involved in mainstream society.

Kirdoch Park Junior High School
Kinloch Park Junior High School
located it a middle- to lower-middle-
class neighborhood with a large per-,
centage of Hispanic people. It was a
stable neighborhood setting.. All of the
special education students, served by
four special education teachers, were
mainstreamed Into art, home. econom-
ics, and physical education, and as well
as into seleCted academic classes, as
part of their regular schoolday. The
handicapped students served at Kiriloch
included educable 'Mentally retarded,
learning-disabled, and emotionally dis-
turbed students.

In the past, the school had worked
with visually impaired students in the
mainstream. At least 90 percent of the
faculty of 75 teachers had been in-
volved, in painstreaming to some de-
gree; that is, they had had at least one
handicapped student mainstreamed into
one of their classes.

Mainstreaming implementation start-
ed 2 years ago at Kinloch. Strategies
that had been used to facilitate 'main-



streaming had 'included working with
regular classroom teachers through in-1.
dividual conferences (often informally
to deal with questions mph as grading
and coordination of curriculum objec-
tives), team teaching in content areas,
and assigning regular homeroom classes
to special education teachers. This lat-
ter action had facilitated handicapped
students' participation in school club
activities and student organizations.

Teachers modified their instructional
strategies to accommodate handicapped
students, such as allowing students' to
use different output modes for class
presentations. curriculum adjustments
had been made in the development of
multilevel programs in English ant
math, these being available at each
grade level. Students were assigned to
these levels based 9n their instructional
reading level., Academic progress rec-
ords indicated that handicapped stu-
dents in regular classrooms Were doing
as well as their nonhandicapped peers.

Guidance counselors in the school
chaired the e child study team meetings
and conducted parent groups. Their role
was recognized as a critical factor in
the success of mainstreaming imple-
mentation at K. inloth. There was a
special emphasis placed on developing
human relation skills in special educa-
tion classrooms. Project Pride °was a
special guidance program for junior
high students. At Kinloch, it was re-
ferred to as "Rap Shack." Guidce
counselors conducted this prow m,
which met once weekly and was inte-
grated with handicapped and nonhand-
icapped students. The Pride Program
provided an opportunity for students to
deal with issues related to conflict res-
olution. Integration of handicapped
students was an issue that was some-
times dealt with directly in' the
program.

Another program that helped main-
streaming implementation was the hu-
man growth and development program,
a systemwide curriculum program in

t.
odade County. This program consists of

instruction to develop understanding of
the physical mental, emotional, social,
psychological phases of human re-
lations and emphaiiizes emotional and
social growth and developmeht. The
eighth grade curriculum, for ,example,
included units on emotional needs: de-
veloping self-confidence and person-
ality, emotions and coping mechanisms,
problem solving and decision making,
and value systecr.

Byscayne Gardens Elementary
School. With a population of 725 stu-
dents, this school served as an excep-
tional student education center. In ad-
dition to having classroom programs
and services fdr children with high -in-
cidence handicapping conditions (such
as the learning disabled,: educable
mentally retarded and emotionally
disturbed), it also housed special pro-
grams for lower incidence population
groups, such as the visually impaired,
hearing impaired, physically handi-
capped, autistic, and more severely
handicapped students. The school
served about 180 exceptional students
and had 18-exceptional-student- educer---
tion units and 20 regular education
teachers. Other staff included an art
teacher, a music teacher, a physical
education teacher, an adaptive phys-
ical education teacher, ,two speech
therapists, a full-time counselor, 3
bilingual ° teachers, a librarian, 15
aides, itinerant hearing and vision
teachers, 3 half-time occupational
therapists, and 4 half-time physical
therapists.

The degree of mainstreaming was
extensive. The school was Iodated in a

*multi-cultural neat. and
iodated

acceptance of Mainstreaming had been
very goods This can be attributed in
part to the long hisfory of the program

Biscayne Gardens Elementary
School, special education pro-
grams ad been located there for a
number of years.

The school had two assistant prin-
" cipals, one of whom was an assistant
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principal for the regular education
program; the other was the assistant
principal for the exceptional student
pr gram. These two administrators de-
cided to facilitate, mainstreaming by
sharing role responsibilities. One of the
assistant principals had assumed re-
sprAlsibility for regular education pro-
grams in grades K through 3, and for
the autistjc, physical impairment, com-
munication, disorders, primary learning
disabilities, visuallyimpaired, speech,
and adaptive physical education pro-

4,
grams. The other assistant principal had
assuroed responsibility for the regular
education programs in grades 4 through
6 and the special education programs
for mental retardation, iintermediate
learning disabilities, communication
disorders, Occupational and physical
therapy, speech, and adaptive physical
educatioh. This administrative role
sharing and cooperation were keys to
the success of the program.

The school "used the peer acceptance
program "Kids Come in Special Flavors"
for presentations in classrooms related
to various disabilities. 5orne of the
handicapped students- in the school
,participated in implementing the
program.

In conjunction with in#ervice train-
ing activities, the schOol sponsored
a turnaround day in which regular
education teachers and special educa-
tion teachers, as well as some stu-
dents, switched roles. This itfoved to
be a very 'successful activity, receiving
very high evaluations /from the faculty
members,

Consultations between regular
education and special education
teachers occurred freqU tly and
regularly. Special ed atio teachers
maintained consult ion logs- that
provided strUcture. or communication
and reporting,

Th. special education aides facili-'
tated mainstreaming by 'working in
regular classrooms not only with the
handicapped students but alsO with
nonhandicapped students. The class-
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room aides prbvided some feeling of
security for the mainstreamed children,
and also Ihet the, regular classroom
teachers khow that hip. with any
'children 'in class was available. The
aides' time was gradually increased as
mainstreaming 'succeeded and the
handicapped _ students' time in the
classrooms increased.

Biscayne Gardens Elementag School
used the Human Growth and Devielop-
ment curriculum. This' curriculum 'pro-
vided an opportunity for students to
focus on understanding self and others.

The school was also involved in the
Primary Education Program (PREP), a
curriculum for grades K through 3, with

" three levels of student functioning. One
of the three levels was designed for
exceptional children. This State-leg-
islated program mandates continuous
monitoring of pupil progress 'during the
early schbol years. The program was
designed to identify children with
learning needs and ensure that they
were adequately addressed. A special
aspect of the PREP program, imple-
Mented in the Dade 'County public
schools, addressed identificatioh, re-
ferral, and mainstreaming procedures
for exceptional students.

.Art extensive volunteer program for
tutors and aides used university stu-
dents and interns as well as community
volunteers and parents. There was a
special program for volunteers who
served as "listeners" and worked indi-
vidually with children. This was similar
to the Primary Mental Health Project
begun in Rochester, New York, Another
;volunteer program utilized Eastern Air-
lines personnel and established a Boy
Scoi troop for Special \ education stii-
den s. The volunteer program was
awarded 1013 Golden School House
Award, signifying exemplary, extensive
volunteer participation in the school,
There was extensive use of the peer
tutor and buddy system concepts, in
which regular students workedg with
special education students.

Other curricular aspects that facil-
1
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itated maiAstreaming were . the indi-
vidualized programming in math and
reading and volunteer programs. The
school received support for its main-
streaming inservice training activities
through the Teacher Education tenter,
which provided release time for teach-
ers to participate in inservice training
programs. The teachers' union,°Ameri-
can Federation of Teachers, 'Provided
materials on handicapped children to its
members and conducted a program
called QUEST, Quality Educational
Standards in Teaching, which included
conferences and discussions on educa-
tional issues, including mainstreaming.

The counselor at Biscayne Gardens
Elementary School played a key -role in
mainstreaming implementation as well.
At the beginning of the school year, for
example, she showed 'filmstrips in regu-
lar classes and in handicapped classes
before integration..--She made available
books that teachers read to students to,
help develop 'understanding and accept-
ance of children with handicaps. She
also held group meetings to discuss
teacher concerns about mainstreaming.
The counselor worked with five handi-

ed children on a regular basis in a
gr education program. She -conduct-
ed oups for parents of handicapped
students and led a group of children of
divorced and separated parents that
was composed of three learning-
disabled students and. three regular
students.

Biscayne Gardens Elementary School
demonstrated a number of successful
strategies addressing the mental health
concerns and. needs of students," educa-
tors, and parents. The school used a
number of affectively oriented pro-
grams and activities to help both handi-
capped and nonhandicapped students

4 understand, and feel comfortable with,
one another. The "Kids Come In' Special
Flavord" program, peer tutoring', and
counseling groups are examples of such
efforts. Emphasis was placed on under-
standing and communication 'between
regular and. special .education adminis-

trators and teachers. Developing role
perspectives through role reversal
exercises and role sharing proved very
helpful for the staff. The involvement
of parents as% volunteers, classroom
aides, and the like helped to develop a
strong base of community support for
the school's program of integration of
its exceptional student population. Fur-
ther, special services, such as the coun-
seling support group, were available to
parents as well,

The Stars and Tops Programs.
Coventure agreements between the
Dade County Mental Health Board and
the Dade County public school system
resulted in the development of cooper-
ative programs serving the needs of
emotionally handicapped students. Two
such programs included STARS (Special
Teenage Resource Systems) and 'TOPS
(Teaching Outreach Prevention School).
0 The STARS program was conducted
as a cooperative program betwen the
Dade County public schools and the
Bertha Abess Children's Center, a pri-
vate. nonprofit day faitment 'program
serving severely' emotionally disturbed
children. The STARS program had
classroom programs in three junior high
schools and one senior high school. Stu-
dentS' used various resources within the
host schools. As youngsters\ proved,
they were mainstreamed into e aca-
demic classrooms. The school system
provided the students with trans
tion, the instructional component, and
the facility. The mental health center,
provided consultant diagnostic services,
remediation, and community liaison.
The clinical social worker and the con-
sulting teacher world directly with
..parents. (This program was not visited
during the site visit.)

The .TOPS program serves elemen-
tary age emotionally handicapped chil-
dren in a regular elementary school
located in a middle-class, suburjoan area
in the south area 'of 'the Dade County
school system. The prbgram had two
classrooms at the project school: one a

a-
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diagnostic classroom and the other an
engineered classroom. The program
used reigular teachers in Music, art, and
physical 4 education from the host
school. Individualized instructional
objectives were correlated' with the
Dade County basic curriculUm program,
and thus facilitated the 'instructional
integration of the students into 'the
regular program. When students pro-
gressed to the point where they were
ready to return to the regular education
program, a specific transition process
was followed: the receiving teacher
visited the TOPS program; the area
placement specialist helped identify
appropriate _classroom situations for
returning stuaents; up to 15 followup
sessions and therapy were made avail-
able; and igormation on academic work
materials as exchanged. The project
identified a key contact or liaison per-
son at the receving school who would
take personal interest in the student.
Tie staff psychologist and the class-
room teacher provided consultation and
technical ass stance.

Therapy services were available
to students and their families on
a group or individual basis through
a contractual arrangement with
Community Mental Health of South
Dade. The mental health thera-
pists joined the project school
staff in weekly meetings to deter-
mine mental health neods and to
develop effective strategies for
meeting them through individual or
group counseling and educational
intervention.

The program worked cooperatively
with the community mental health cen-
ter to help provide parent, education
And support groups. There were three
cycles of the parent education and sup-
port group during school year 1980-81.
The parent group met once per, week
for 6 weeks, and the participation level
was 80 percent. Parents served as
members of an Advisory board to the
project as well.. There was fdllowup
provided to ;parents. through therapy

f.

Y
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sessions and counseling to help them
deal with the anxiety and concern they
generally had /bout movement of it
children from the program back to

,

regular school.
The TOPS program received referrals

from 43 schools in the Dade CoUnty
area. There were four cbister schools in
this area serving emotionally handi-
cappe4 students, and the *PS program '
provided therapy to these schools
through the mental health center as
well as services' of educational and
mental health consultation. The pro-
gram had been successful in meeting
the needs of emotionally disturbed chil-
dren and their families through an ef-
fective combination of educational and
mental health intervention strategies:

Programs such as STARS and. TOPS
were designed to meet the needs of a`
group of handicapped students for
whom mainstreaming is a real chal-
lenge. With emotionally disturbed.
youngsters, the acceptability of the
handicapping condition is low, the con-
dition is "invisible," and the .students'
behavior may be particularly disturbing
to the school environment. Further, the
dynamics of the family and feelings of
the parents may be quite volatile. Por
these and other'- reasons, successfully
mainstreaming emotionally handicapped
students can. be difficult,. Generally,*.it
requires having an array of backup, and
support services as well as a continuum
of program options that allow students
to ,move from more, restrictive to less
restrictive settings of they are able to
do so, given necessary support services.

\ The TOPS program provided such sup-
port and a continuum of services. The
collaboration with the mental health
system made, available supportiVe serv-
ices for the student, his or her teach-
ers, and parents and helped to establish
and maintain communication ;through-
out the therapeutic process.
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Robert Morgan Vocational - Technical
Institute. One, of- Dade County's suc-



cessful mainstreaming programs at the
secondary level was located' at Robert
Morgan Vocational-Technical Institute.
During school year 1980-81, 123 handi-
capped students were enrolled in voca-
tional progratts ranging from air con-
ditiqtting and refrigeration to welding
and auto mechanics to printing. These
students were enrolled in 22 vocational
programs offered. for 1 lth and 12th
grade students.

Another 64 students were served in a
tpecial Individualized Manpower Train-
ing System (IMTS) laboratory program
for 10th grade students. The IMT pro-
gram incorporated evaluation and in-
struction in basic reading, .language,
and math skills; training in employ-

, ability skills; improvement in personal
life skills; exposure to all the Roberts
Morgan Vocational-Technical Institute
program areas; and assessment of each
student's potential to work.

The stiff at Robert 'Morgan included
a teacher coordinator, a special educa-
tion teacher who directed the IMTS
laboratory, a teacher for hearing-
impaired students, a votional coun-
selor, seven teacher assistants and
aides,' and a secretary.'PThe teacher for
hearing-impaired students assessed
academic needs and supported students
in the vocational classes. This person
served as a liaison with vocational
teachers, staff members, and parents
both as an interpreter and a teacher.
The vocational counselor directed indi-
vidual and small group activities in-
volving employability skills, life skills,,
and choice of vocational goals. Teacheft,
assistants and aides supported the ex-
ceptional staff, the vocational staff,
and students, providing encouragement
in helping both mainstreamed ..and. IMTS
students with basic edudation and voa-
tional

For the 123 'students mainstreamed
into regulate vocational programs, flixi-
bility selection and Pro-
gram was 'ess 1. An inservice train-
ing program w held the summer be-
fore starting the Ocogram. The adminis-
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-trative support for -the-program-and-the -
good working relationships- between ,the
exceptional stddent start' and voca-
tional instructors were keys to the .suc-
cess of, the Program. The level and
quality of support services were very
important. as well. The competency-,
based individuallied instruction pro-
gram helped to facilitate ,inclusion In
the regular vocational classes. The
gUidance counselor involved with the. .
program provided coordination between
the' vocational-technical litstititte,. the :-
student's home school, add the stu,,
dent's. parents. Students were placed
into a vocational program initially; for a ,

1-week trial. This allowed for adjust- J
merits to be made where needed. Ex-

for student perfqrmance in
the program were similar to those for "'

the nonhandicapped students. For ex-
ample, 80 percent of the handicapped
students enrolled in vocational ptio-s'
grams received regular grading proce-
dures. The program had a number of
specific successes,' which served to in-
crease its visibility atidinVited adrninis-.
trative support. For example, one of .

the hearing-impaired students received
a second place award in a competition
sponsored by the Vocational Industrial
Clubs of America.

Vocational education programs are
important in education for the handi-
capped. The apprOach taken by the
Robert Morgan Vocational-Technical
Institute reflected concern for the
career maturity needs and self-concept:
develdpment of its handicappid student
population. Specifically, prbvocaticnial
training and exploratory activities for
students and inservice training for
teachers aided the program's success.,
Administrative 'commitment and, sup-
port and involvettient of the parents and
the home schools in vocational planning
and . preparation for the students' were'
also key program features.

Winston ...Park Elententary School.
Winston Park Elementary :School had
four exceptional student education
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includinli one teaeher for, learning
disabilities, two teachers. for varying

. excel:kW:mantles, and, one teacher for
educable mentally 'retarded Sttidenti.
The programs utilized a resource room
approach to mainstreaming. The admin-'
istration at Winston, Pa* located the
resource classrooms in. close physical
proximity , to the regular, . education
classrooms into which'; the .special edu-
cation students were mainstreamed.
This facilitated informal communi-
cation between the special education

. and the regular education teachers.
Approximately 30 of the 37 regular
teachers have been involved in main-
streaming implementation. The success
of the mainstreaming program cati be
attributed to a combination of factors:
inservice programs conducted by the
FDLIkS-S staff, planiced meetings be-
tween regular classroom and special

(education teachers, and the opportunity
for regular and . special education
teachers to observe and visit each
otber's programs.

As there was much movement be-
, tween the ,regulat classrooms and the

resource programs, teachers developed
a communication and monitoring proce-
,dure called the :Passport System." Stu--
dents carried checklists with' them from
one, classroom to the next, which were
completed by the regular and special
education te*chers:' The "passport
documents" had areas for teacher
comments on social and academic be-
havior of the students, sc*that teachers.
would know if and when problems were
'arising. This, improved communication
between teachers and motivation of
students. . 1's

McMillan Junior High School. 'This:.
junior high school Clad a' staff of 5 spe- (4

, ciii y education' teachers and 2 aides, a..-

fiatilty. of approximately 60 teachers, ..
ant . dance counselors to help meet
the n ds of the leariting- disabled, emo-4

t

,tone lir handicapped, educable mentally
retarded, PhYsically handicapped, vi-
'lion-Apiiired, and hearing-impaired

al.

students. s 1 psychologiit was
available 2 days 'a ek for counseling.

Implementation mainstreaming. at
IvicMillan reflected apigh degree of in-
volvement among the dance counsel-
ors, who. worked in c se cooperation
with the special educat teachers and
regular education faculty embers. The
counseling staff, for exa 'le, Played a
key role .in facilitating the reparation
and .entry of a class of physi lly handi-
capped students from a echo M with an
exceptional student education o nter to
M Man hint r High School. tran-
sit demonstrated the important
mental health support that guideance
counselors can give. handicapped Ntup-
dents in mainstreaming. provide4 a
textbook- illustration of how attention
to the special concerns 'of teacherd,
students, and parents is neOssacy to
make mainstleaming successfdl. A
number of specific preparatory steps
were undertaken to facilitate the
integration Of this class into the
school. t $necific steps included the

'following:

1. The4 physically handicapped Otu-
dents were invited to McMillt'n,
Junior High School for a visit and
orientation. They had lunch at the
scitool; met teachers, counselors,
and principals; toured the build-

: ing and went into various classes.

2. The school administration con-
ducted a minicourse for ,seventh
and eighth grade students council
members . on relationships with
people, and specifically stressed
how to relate to' physically handi-
capped students. A nonhandi;
capped student introduced, the
Program and explained diffilrent
types of physical impairmenti and-
disabilities.
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3.. The third step involved an omen --'
tation and introduction to the
faculty in 41cVone of e stu-
dent 'council' members rtici-

3
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pated, and the counseling staff
used the filmstrip program "Walk
in Another' Pair of Shoes."

4., The parents of the physically im-
paired students visited and toured
the 'school, and discussed their
Concerns related' to transporta-
tiOn, movement in the school
building, and other uncertainties.

S. The counseling staff and the
faculty developed a philosophy
that emphasized. the need for the
physically handidapped students
to circulate among the student
body and assume responsibility for
'themselves, doing as much as they ..
could on their own.

6. A sixth step itiithis proceos was a
1-day workshop fop all teachers
having phydically handicapped
students enrolled in their classes.
Approximately '20 teachers were

(involved in this workshop, and
substitute teachers were provided
to cover their classes. The pres-
entation Included medical person-,
nel, physical therapists, occupa-
tional therapists, special educa-
tion teachers, and physically
handicapped students.

The well-planned preparation steps
fbr inclusion of tl\e physically
capped class were* very successful.
Since the program had-tben located at
McMillan, physically handicapped stu-
dents had been mainstreamed into the
regular ethication programs. ),

Floating mainstreaming aides ere
available to assist in regular classes at
all grade levels. For example, in sci-
ence acid social studies, some students
needed to work with modified equip-
ment and materials..The regular teach-
ers thus knew they would get support.
Regular, teachers provided evaluations
of 'students' progress every 2 weeks.
There were also student-teacher
parent conferetices.

V

The 'physically handicapped sPidents
involved in the program were pleased
about their parti;ipation. The students
believed thlot the 'regular program Was
harder, however, they jelt they were
learning more and felt1good about it.
Special education teachers reported
that the students seemed to feel older,
more ma e, and, more sophisticated

latibnships with regular eduCat stuT
and had de#eloped satisfactory re-

: dents. Other 'aspects of the program in-
eluded a focus on transition as students.
moved from full- to part-time special
education plicementSnd as they moved
from the Junior high school to the sen-
for high school.

The .counseling program had been de-
signed so that counselors had the same
students' from the seventh through the
ninth grades. This had helped to estab-
lish' a contact person for parents, and
allowed the counselor time to get to
know the students well during their
years at McMillan Junior High School.

Types of preparation programs sim-
ilar 'to those illustrated here for
physically handicapped students had
'been carried but for other handicapped
students. The counseling staff at Mc-
Millan Junior High School had played an
instumental role In facilitating main-
streaming implementation The exten-
sive preparation pro'gram and continu-
ing support and monitoring have helped
to ensure that the mental health needs
of parents, students, and teachers were
addressed.
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Summary: Factors Related to I
Success N

° As evidenced by the dmplementation
of mainstreaming in the selected
schools, reviewed, and the large number
of activities conducted on a systemwide
basis, 'the Dade County public schools
had exemplary mainstreaming programs
and practidres. Systems as large and
diverse as Dade County are often per-
ceived or falsely understood to be so
chaotic and unnfanageable that such
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excellent progratni. could not occur.
This is far from true in the present exr
ample and is illustrated as ell by othek,
major cities' programs hii hlighted in :, .

appendix A.
Seyeral factors stand out as prime

contributors to the Dade County school
system' si success in efkectively meeting
the metal health needs of parents,
teachers; and students involved in
rhainstreaming; Some of these factors---
are external to the system others are
internal.

External factors included ',State
policies, laws, and funding guidelines
that facilitate or encourage main-
strgaming. Mandatory special education
legillation, legal requirements related
ti teacher preparation and competen-
ties for serving ,handicapped children,
and double basic funding IN main-
streamed handicapped." chit en were
specific positive influences,. Further,
State policy regarding interagency
agreements and cooperation helped
facilitate local cooperation and coor-
dination. All these factors, though ex-
ternal to the local school situation,

!' provided parents, administrators, and
staff with a positive framework and
structure for their work. This was posi-
tive mental health in that it reinforced
participants' beliefs, perceived roles,
and shared goals and objectives.

Internal factors related to more im-.'
mediate,. local resources and strategies.
The Florida Diagnostic and Learning '

Resources Systems -South had .been an
unquestionably valirable resource for
,mainstreaming implementation. The
materials, resources, and staff training
capabilities of .FDLRS-S, were inesti-
mable, It was not just the fact that
training resources were available; how
they were deployed and used was most
rirrportant. In .provtding inservice train"
ing, concerted efforts had been made to
deal with total school training, involv-
ing administrators, special education
teachers, and regular classroom teach-
ers together. There had also been an
emphasis on experiential activities so
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that administrators, teachers, and other
school

.

personnel would deal with per-
sonal 'needs and concerns' related to

.

ainstreanam not some vague Concept
:philosophY Or a purely legalistic per -

s active, Through these types of ses-
siorii,:canducted .oVor',,a.7period of time
with "fellow .colleag4s, :real attitude
change takes place; nderstatyling: 1117
creases, and ,people . ,worlaing
together: .; .. .

Another ley factor Was the cooi)era,":-. ,.
don and coordination kith other: service
`agencies,* especially .. inental : .health
agencies. Through these agreenients,
more resources and services had been..
made available , and there. wii better
coordination-of services. Mainitreaming
required additional resources arid:better ,t

.coordi4tion of services and resources;
Coventtlre agreements/ such as , those
Dade County .had in place, kelped to
achieve this. Knowing that- additional
resources were available . and having
confidence in their being there when
needed were key qtress-reducing fac-
tors for parents, teachers, and students.

Dade County, schools' history of plac-n`
ing exceptional student education pro-
grams in regular school buildings had
made mainstreaming easier to i ple-
meet. .The' Biscayne Gardens El en-
tary School illustrated this very ell...It
should. be noted,. though, that in schools
that did not have such units before
mainstreaming implementation, prog-
ress had been very good. The Mac-
Millan

.. :

Junior High SChool program for
ph,ysicikily handicapped students and the
new . Robert Morgan' Vocational-
Technical Institute's mainstreaming
program attest to this.

The leadership . of the exceptional 4

student education administration id
staff of consultants, the .support of
teacher and parent groups, and the
commitment and active support of
school building principals, counselors,
and other school pelitorinel were key
factors as well. It was the combination
of all these elements that#has helped to
make the progranlii successful, A

1
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'; comment that is often stated by
FDLRS- S staff members illustrates
well the tremendous ,degree of

confidence they have in their work: 'It
we can do, it' here, you can do 1
anywhere." '

The Yale Child Stiily qenter Project
41 New Haven: Sch01 Power ,)

.
The application of social and behavioral science principles to every-
aspect of the school program will improve the climate of relation-
ships among all involved and will 'facilitate significant acadeinic and-
social growth of students.

In:.

*kr

Introduction

In 1968, -conditions' in two New
Haven, Connecticit inner-city schools
were typical of schools serving low-

; income minority children. Achievement
levels (2 to 3 gr es below national
norms) 'were the lowest of all New
Haven public Soh Is. Seriout behavior
problems occurre regularly, and stu-
dent /Absenteeism as high. The climate

. of schools was characterized by .frus-
, tration or. apathy, mistrust,. and hope-

lessness. Conflict; rather' coop-
eration, was typical of relationships
among arlminstration, teachers, stu-
denti, and, parents. Ttirnoier among
school staff was high. ;hese conditions
sdinulated the development of 'an in-
tervention projeCt undertaken by the
New Haven public schools and the Yale
Child Study Cent r, and directed by Dr.
James P. Comet. The project's main
intervention. foci were on school nor-
ations, human relationships, and '`the
interaction of school climate and WI-
man behavior. :

The project:, which predated P
94-142, Was not a mainstreaminif
ect per se. However, its broad f
improving all .ipterpersonal r
ships In the schools bad ed de-
Velopments that have allowed for suc-
cessful mainstreaming. Through a par-
ticipatery form of school governanoe,
administrators, teachers, and parents

(Pr. tjagtes P. Comer

gained .experience in .collaboratively
lanning,-implementing;' and evaluating
duoational change. As school condi-

tikonS:improved, teachers were able to
iniprove their own instructional' co;11-
pe ce .and accommodate a, wider
ra of individual student differences
in regular :classes. ,Teachers began . to
favor. indirect or cohsultative, special
services over pullout services for .chil-..
'dren with special needs; Parents "'-
came, increasingly involved in 'special
education referral, placement,' and pro- -

gram. development, more .recently, the '1'
project -..had, dei eloped 'SPecial
streaming activities that had further'
integrated regular 'and special educa-
tion services. and trained teachers to
use special curriculum materials 'and
methods for children with learning
problems.

This program description Is organized
as follows: Thb first section presents
the . history of the project. The second
section describes the intervention
ess in terms .of its major components:.
The third section describes the
project's apprach* to mainstreaming

plementation .an(i the impact. of the'
project on children with 80304 needs. ..

Next, results of project. evaluattons and
benefits reported. by participants are
presented..,The final section presents a
summary . of the factors seen as
cbntributing to . the project'i
success.

''410
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Project History and Site
Description

:t m* ',of. the basic pr eet'at King,
lth .new..trilphasy en he systematic IP

d e v 1 ant fritn4 implementation of a
"Soci fOr Inner-City
Children 7?

Project replicatiO began in 4976-77
in Brennan-Rogers ttletnentary Wm
a newly consolidatO SChc;61.' se
primarily two 1.*5s14. proije\ct.areas. /At
that time, 1:Wen;nati El et School
and Rogge*: .M*nietii*,4 Sehoot were pit/

being consolcdated-- into an elementary .,1/
school serving'.; children in graded K

eithrough: 6:4,rith 17 regular and 3 special
eduatiOn., teacher4 The King \ school

"staff and the Yale Child,,,,StUdy\'`pinter
,team facilitated the , ?,/"ccfn41,dall'on
process as, they 'served resOurcet for
replicating. the: project at Brennan-

/ Rogers. The majority of students were
black .and frorn,,lOw-income ,families in
neighbOrhoodti that were. highly tran-
/dent, School conditions were similar to
those-it' King and Baldwin at the begin-

, tiing of the project.
More recent expansion efforts have

invbfveci,,consultative assist 'ice to 'ad-
ministrators, staff, and Parents at
Jackie RobinsOn Middle : School, Z5th
Ihroligh 8th \''gradett). For the 1980-81
school year, funds were not adequate to
allow: full; progiam implementation at
Jackie Robinson. Planned expansion for
the 1981-82 school year; pending
unding, will involve thrdie more New

HaVen 'public ,schools a.ncreased ef-
forts at Jackie . Robinson. Further, a
training program for New Haven school
principals it 'being planned to dissemi-
nate projept , developtneht and school
governance Principles,

In September 1968, the Yale Child
Study Center team and the New 'Haven
puhlic schools began a 5- year interven-
ti project Baldwin Elementary
Sch 1 and Martin Luther King, Jr.,:
Ele entary School, funded by the Ford
Foundation and Title I. Baldwin served
approitimately 320 students in grades K
through 6, with 13 regular and 2 special
education teachers. King serried ap-
proximately 270 students in grades K
through 4, with 9 rwlar- toaehers and 1
.special teacher. -N.!

Approximately 98 percent of the-
project schools' student body ,,-;were,

;black. Family incomes were classified
as low middle and low; over 50 percent
of the students' familieS received Aid'
for Dependent Children funds.

Dr. Comer.' details the project's tu-
multous early years in his book, 'School
power, (1.980), his account of the theo-

in entich pro ct, Change did not
()Volution, ndQboutComes of the

c e easily or quickly. Early interven-
tion efforts focused on developing trust
among the, Yale .. Child Study Center
_Mental Health' Teani, school' staff,
parents, and students. Intervention
evolveil to meet problems and "needs_ as
they were identified. e firdt
need was to bring _order toJhe sehotils
and reduce student,,,behavior prkihierns.
As a climate of Stability and trust was
achieved; the energies or project
participants could' be shifted to im-
proving children's achibvement levels.
, trogress was uneven for several
years' for different reasons. The Yale
Child Study Center team ended its in-
volvement' at Baldwin after the original
5-year funding. Despite lack of funding,
staff and parents at King' Setipol were
unwilling to give up' the program. The
project bontinued .gt King wi reduced
funding provided by the ale Child
Study Center for 2 years: Th n in 1975,
funding from the NJMH supported con -

PrOgram Description: A
Priieels Model

"No particular model, technology,
method or person is as important
to -improved 'student behavior and
earning as a process that places

highest priority on flexibility, ac-
, countability, shared expertise,
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open communication, trust, and
respect" (Corner, 1980, ;pp. 234.-.
235).

The 'Le Child Study Center team
and the New Haven school personnel

'had the opportunity to study the prob-
lems and resources of. project. ,schools
and develop a process 'for change, be-
cause this was a research and develop-
ment' project. In this "process model,"
interventions were not' preconceived
and applied to the schools. Rather, de-
sired' changes were identified by people,
who. would be affected by the ichang.e.
Planners and project ,developers
variety of intervention methOdt, tech.
nologies, and reseurees...,ChanOl'.,were'
implemented, and their finpact on total ;
school' operations ,,,vvas.:,motlitored.::The
printipals . of prOject sehoolis provided
leadership.! in the change proceste.
teachers 'Arid' parents' participated irk
deciSion making. The four' major'
ments ''of the NeW Haven intervention'
process- sthopl governance, the men-tal(sr'health,'progirani, 'the 'Parent Pro-:-
gram; And the tettehing aukl curriculum
program a 'e descrihed'in turn.).

*k^SchOol Gov de. Initially; a,
steering'. p&nrait e composed of ,mere -
bers .of ''.the" Yal tbam;' principals, and
representative .,'teachers and 'parents
from the project schools served as the
:poliby-rnalcing body,.'direeting and pro-
Viding 'overall .guidance to the ,Projeet.: .
The mmittee was initially' directed by
Dr. Co er and, after the. firstwear, by

projeet .coordiriatare The tasks of -the
-steering committee .weire to Improve
relitronships amens all *Participants, to

-;linprove, teaching and. curriculum, to
.t elect staff, ' And '210 evaluate the

ogram.- .

"The Administrative advisory 'commit-,
' ,,tee in mach. schlool,. *posed of the

.principal;. teachers', p : . and ''(ale
team consultants, was, st;drisible .for.
directinicr:,day7-to-da3r project .Opera-
tions..7.!'After the .first 5 years of the
prOlect,ttie adminil4rative 'opnimittee

in each school took, over the steering
committee's functions. The governance
bodies were termed the School Advisory
Committee at King and the Parent-
Teacher Action Group at Brennan.'

The administrative committee de-
veloped patterns of sharing decision-
maldlig responsibilities and became the
vehicle of change in the schools
planning and directing implementation-
and evaluating all project interventions.
Participatory governance reduced re-
sistance to 'change. by allowing people
v/fio,,would be most affected to have
ilibut into-he chatw process. Involve-
ment decision rtilk.kihg fostered the
.participants' commitment to and psy-
chologica ownership of project''inter-
ventions. Specifically the school,
administraNive 'coriuyattees had done
the following:. (a) reviewed and. devel-
oped writ't'en "school policied and proce.'--
dunes; (b) selected new schoOl staff,
including teachers, project consultants,'. °

social workers, and 'the cipal of the
firennaik.:-Rogefrs School; d (c) planned
and,. m tored ,a variety of projects,
inel special, services for children:. ,,

training activities for parents, adminis-,
trators, and . teachers;, and, curriculum
projects. .

The principle of sharing poWer and
'developing leadership potential in

4fi °hod, life hail also been extended
O 14udentli. Elfith year, students had

esablished their own classrooms. .

rules.

The Mental Health Program. Initial-
ly, the Yale Child Study Center Mental
Health Team was composed of a child
psychiatrists (Dr. Comer), two social
workers, two. experienced etlucators,
and a school. psychologist-program
evaluator.. Currently the composition of
the team retnaina althoUgh
personnel and ',levels of. participation'
have varied. Team meniberst partici-
pation in 'school- administrative and,
Various planning committees ensured
the inCorpor'ation of social science and

,behavioral principles 'in ',school opera-

a,
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tions and program development. 1

The mental health team most direct-
ly intervened in the school first through
the mental health program by deal-
ing with the many behavioral problems
that plagtled Baldwin and King. Behav-
ioral disorder negatively influenced
all aspects of school life, particularly
relationships between' teachers and
students and between the school and
parents. This intervention established
the team's credibility as being willing
and able to help. Using a case con-
ference model, the mental health team
established the Pupil Personnel Team,
which met weekly for teachers to
present problems with particular
students . or general behavior manage-
ment problems. Teachers helped the
team understand the child's school
behavior, social history, and edu-,,,-

/-cational needs. The team discussed
' case-relevant social-emotional devel-

opmental issues and behavioral prin-
ciples, helping teachers formulate
specific management plans. 'Inter-
ventions' involved both child-change
strategies and changes in the school
environment or.operation.,

In Sc ol Power,. Dr. Comer offered
an pie. of how the Pupil' Personnel
Team worked. A student, sent to ',live
with, relatives In the North, arrived at
King. to receive what his family hoped
would be a better education than was
available in the rural South. His new
teacher had not been informed of his
arrival and had just received several
other transfer Students and was up-
derstandably less .than enthtisiastic Ito
see him. The , student, noting her ex-
pression, kicked her and ran from the
school. The mental health team helped
teachers understand the student's
classic fight-flight reaction to being
thrust into stressful circumstances. The,.,
school changed procedures for accept-
ing transfer students so that teaohers
were, now informed of their arrival in
time to prepare the class. Students;,
were 'oriented to the school and as-

.
signed a buddy to help them through the

first few days. Thal% were greeted with
welcome signs and /Mewed to introduce
themselves to their new classmates. ,

These practices, sayi to the cltild, "We
know these are iew and perhaps
frightening changes for you, but we are
glad you're here and will help you get
adjusted."

As the mental health team helped
teachers resolve behavioral problemns,
more teachers were willing to join in
the developing climate of trust, learn-
ing, and growth. The case conference
evolved info a teachers' seminar: Ac-
ceptance and understanding replaced
the atbitrary, punitive responses to stu-
dent behavior typical of schools in con-
flict. The mental health team also of-
fered the staff worksivps, faculty pres-
entations, and informarconferences.

InnoVations for the mental health of
students included the establishment of
the Discovery Room Prog.tsm, the
Crisis Program, and the Two 'YBars with
the Same 'Teacher Program. The Dis-
covery Room, staffed by 'the mental ,ijo
health team, offered play therapy add
counseling to children with emotional
and behavioral disabilities. 'The social
workers helped children understand
their. experiences, verbalize emotional,
upsets, and gain control of behavior.

The Crisis Program was established
to break the regressive cycle 'of the
"bad day," on which a student arrivetkiat
school unhappy, angry, or Unable 'to
function at his or her usual level. Pro-
gressively, the student's . frustratiofi,
tolerance would decrease;' and his or
her behavior would deteriorate until
some upiret resulted 'in', the eruption of
aggreadve .or otherwise. Inappropriate..
behavior.. School staffNmeyn,befs' were
;trained to .recognlze' the begihningr, of
such.* cycle and intervene before-1111Na'
upsets' ocaurredr "A 'student who was f,
:unable to deal 1114th the classroom
virOtuilent wa$s sent to work quie
tinder, the supervisign :Of. at 1464,t. Air
.the student gained 'composure, the adult

co ld -. talk 'through 'problgn.), With ,the .

student aAd ,help .him,,kt hee.$titip-ate,

,
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return to class. The message was sim- The Yale Child Study Center team
pie: "We care about you and will help eventually offered: consultation on
you get yourself tosetter so that you request and participated in special
can have a good day." Over the years, """ training or program activities. !It should
administrators, secretaries, teachers, be noted that there had been, only two
parents, and even maintenance per- new tea#1Thrs hired at King, in 12 years,
sonnel have gained experience' as crisis so staff experience had accumulated.
managers.

The mental health program recog- The Parent Program.. Parent partici-
nized that young children from troubled pation in all aspects of school life were ,

environments were just pegitining to seen as a critical element of improving
profit from constructive relationships school climate and school-cotnmunity
With their teachers at the end of 1 relationships. Dr. Comer believe& Char
school year. By keeping a. class with the 'Ate need. for..parent .participatiolii,was
same teacher for 2 years, . begin.; especially. . important In income
ning- and end-of-tile-year behaviort ..,''minority. communities 1,,*theiii
problems were greatly reducedr'Often; Cultuial difference7ienerat0010%-a.,
students who,,had made poor acs.4mic Meting values-..1.apd:l.expe
gains during' the first yeat.,..would- ac- children. Witki.; '`history .pchd0.1.e01'......;,..!.
cele ate their rites. of)i*chieveinerit: corrununity- to.44116',41.4ent...Pro H.

the second year . gram of en pralect' had
trouble sbeginninr- 'J:to. include \patents'
in ily, .scho*-J-Toperatitin.4:v.. However;

,..yslii)prxient'litiad ,iticreitsed', ,.

years,.atid ioho.O1::=ItenimUnity'"'
of the ."bad" student Who require a. or4.' hid Improved. Parehla'
ishment were replaced by recognition-:- .-.,Oresence.ln theischOolagdflOndreased:
of the troubled child whose. iriapptb-,--, the ..hoolgt ".re
priate behavior, .could be minittee sPonsfveness.to...the4.value,s atid,:needs of
through sa "help and' support" apptciacih. the : COmmunityk; Parental involvement
As school . climate ,.improvred,-, goVetnatiCe aiad ihereased itheir
childTep were able to function ",..:coijunttMent'to,!--,thp alli.vi-,0ject and
qUately, and the hurnbee behavi4ari '.04.Undeittanding.., :school
,problerds decreased. -:Staff .and ettergy_,:-
were then :available to h4t More:.
'troubled children in ,neeci:pf,. spec)*

The mental ealth program, inte-
grated with 11 other aspects' of the,
project, c ributed to development of
a healthy school 'climate. Pere t

educationfiervices ;
Involvement of tbehrIC41e Ch

Center personnels hattee
phased out as sc
comp -skilled and t
,frincti

.
SQAtil) i."47,14311-
Y.8414,1eiarn -860
scitOl tat her.C.'-i

feel
fir. Iscov

A- .'King was ow%
woek .10010

votitioits
"teal*,

is
tarn
,The;

trained int
to dittcoverY

thatt.'etaitiiest 'gran* to....,aaq tk--.-110erettpd,t pants.

- - Ate laV.als.0,:parlihtM-patticipation
etNliteatt..',At the,;highestelevel, Level

I, Patents' ',participated directly. in
....school 'governance and 'othe*progiatn

committees. In oarlik projedt% years
parent leaders higtPeorataff understand
PaVents' reluctanctj tO':Stitio,IPate'' in
school, mivlagement '610, :641#01.11,
'mos whore': they fah :00g9triA.cort al)10
.w.01014.: with the 10041'*Aoafe4;a0.doi
star a ,
and 01.011.6tit shins prOA,
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functions.
Level II involved 10 to 25.percent.of

a school's parents in the "parent assist-
ant' program" and in planning and
managing special fund-raising and ex
tracunicular activities. Parent as-
sistants . worked as teacher aides' and
tutors. Since 195, 12 to 18 parent as-.
sistants at both King and , trennan-
Rogers. schools have been paid for 45

-hours per month but have volunteered
many more hours in the schools. Initi-
ally, an interested parent volunteers 1
week of time to work with a teacher
who had requested an assistant. Prin-. cipals and parents reported that this
requirement assured that parents who
are hired are truly committed and com-
patible with the teacher.

Training for parent assistants varied
with school' needs over the year. Typi-
cally, there were monthly training ses-
sions run by school staff and occasion-
ally by Yale. Child Study Center con-
sultants on behavior management and
tutoring skills, in reading and math.
Brennan - Rogers parents had weekly
"gab sessions," and 'King parents had in-
formal Irent-only!'
parents re

The P rent Program 'fr.ipl.tide0:'spepial
fund-raieing activitle. Itnet `. yritift.
throe . ;'-'extracurrigntlii.: schoolZotni*.
triunity yeart.Level4 a -04
Level' II -.parents' need 'end -Man
these .staft

Aeant.4)er0nriorl':.. lped
rents_: ". deVeloa7/5 organila7..;

"al;
,

iP included all.
.6v ; othit tech6011;vitiOnitiiwIto ,, attended

school functions ox.. tra
or' who had contact'
through pupil . conferences o p
'outreach activities, kfternoOn'...,' d
evening workshops on such tz pics as sex
education, parent self-image, behavior
management, and c d development
were planned by 'par s school staff,.
and consultants and offered every 2 to
3' months during the school year. Par-
ents were encouraged to visit schools,

#

observe classes, and talk td principals,
teachers, and other parents. To help
parents become- inforined observers in
classrooms, King parents and teachers
developed the Parents' Guide to Chil-
dren's Learning and offered training on
observation, -using videotapes of class
activities and simulations of a school
day. To encourage attendance at par-
ent-teacher conferences, the school
instituted a policy of giving parents the
child's first report card during the ini-
tial conference. School parents urged
others to attend, and attendance ran as
high as 97 percent.

School parents did much liaisort and
outreach work with other com ty
parents. They encourage parents go
to the schools with problems or c and
talk think ver. They frequentl ac-
companied' luctant parents an of-
fered su t in school meetings. A
parent community worker (a member of
the school governance committee)
functioned in many respects as a.

committee)

social worker. This person
helped resolve parent-school problems
and helped parents utilize other avail-
able social services. For' example,._ the.
parent community worker at king
helped parents find finds for upgratag,
low-income housing though
Federal Homesteading'. Actlareht-4.1

families. SchOIA-staff:,..0-,
"b;-4-11")' .-Ttineach included work with ;0100 pc

krteethat pressure cidni--Otherparpnt4.-
can son:RA.1111es help i0hen.,stalt-;eannot,- .

The Teach
gram:-
cuai:

cc its ,.be
s.vid

and.,,,Cwrici4ltan
brit. ,teaching arid

4' goal of- Ole project
frig,' but little progress

until the climate of the.
so otp impt As. the number of be-
havfOrat'NprolacMs was reduced, teaoh-
ers Were, ahle, to, invest themselves in
their, own le opporturdties,and to
grout i prpfe lona 1,y. Participation . in
cases,"; confe °es with qr. mental
he tea helped teachers' learn to
use side ognaUltants--first for wa-
s* ea in .4r4ging student -behavior
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and then for help In trying new teaching
and curricular approaches. As teachers
realized their abilities were respected,
th6y could better' assess their own and
their students' learning needs and de-
velop methods to meet both.

A variety of teacher training models
were used. In grade levet meetings, oc-
casionally assisted by a curriculum con-
sultant, teachers, clarified goals for
students, developed materials, and
shared instructional methods, and made
evaluation more systematic. For exam-
ple, through demonstration teaching
and followup consultation provided by

. an art specialist, teachers learned how
to integrate instruction in the basic
academic skills with art, music, and:
dance.

The Social Skills Curriculum Project
evolved from the earlier ,curriculuin
development and teacher trainIng, 'ef-
forts. Planned instruction in social
!skills was thought to be especially ini-
portant for low-income minority chil-
dren who might not otherwise acquire
these skills. Teachers developed Cur-
riculum units 'that integrated `social and
academic skills training in a variety of
concrete ;learning experiences. Cur-
riculum t topics and activities
included: la) the whole personUnder-

, standing one's own physical and °mo-
4v_ tional development; fib) bankingthe

7:77 upe of an inclais Store and bankAolOn-'2'
iderSt44CL,,q11 acct,,/
accounts, and,obAi,er 'ec
Pips; (c. '494e te-Xiarr..dng
city, S e, ab. -Teddral- eleclions;r4y
holding mfgak elections; and Meting.%
political candidates; and (d) the gospel
choirunderstanding black eritage.and
Performing for audiences. ,

Social skills curriculuin is were .,,,
developed by ,teachers and submitted 'to
schobl governance committees for, ap-.
proval and fundings. Curriculums spe-
cialists were available for assistance in
planning the units. Dr. Corner and,

'14 school staff reported that th6.' social '4
skills units had made learning basic

skills more meaningful for students and
had given teachers-a sense of direction
and purpose,

.1
Mainstreaming
Implementation

According to principals, mandates for
mainstreaming handicapped children did
not create disruptive changes in project
schools. Since the project's beginning,
the schools had operated,on the premise
that all children "belong" to the school
and have similar needs for, peer friend-
ship and positive,i relationships with

,adults, for a variety, of educational
experiences, and for instruction ap-
propriate to their needs and capacities.
The project's imp
created conditions
many children be
capped and su

'identified special
stream of schoo,
Sections describe---school operations,
teacher training, and some of the' spe-
cial services and activities that serve
preventive and supportive functions in
the mainstreaming programs.

t on the schools
at both prevented
labeled as handi-

rted children with
needs in the main-
life. The following

o Schools Ciptinuous fducation Plan.
The Schools Continuous Education Plan
was developed 'during, the 1980-81
school year to iniegrate alf.school pro-

. -grams and resources and to provide an
:IIEP for each student. A centraliled

pop plan coordinated Title I, Title
V1j and special. edupatism services for

4..thildren; reduced duplic'ation of efforts
of special personnel; ane* more effi- ."

utilized' available resources'.
A nibination, of standardized' and

Schockt-deV.eloped instruments was used
for .is*emening and assessing childrere.s.,A
chkevernentleveli in the 'basic skills. 1'

!'

rething indicated potential
4'

1 problems, children ..yecoiVed .
in ,i,,,,. ', evaluation by, the school. psy- :V'Cho

. t. The reults' were evaluated
rIrt)ks:ff,:vo'dert? schedules

, .: 4..: ..,: ,4

7 !s' ',,,''.6 ,...) -...i.i
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that allowed delivery of egrated
educational services accordir to the
children's needs.

Plannint. scheduling, 'and coordc-
rating the school plan was accom-
plished by a varie,ty of regularly sched-
uled meetings. Each teacher had plan-
ning' time with special education re-
source and support staff. Grade level
teachers had their planning periods. at
the same time.

Pupil Personnel Services/Special
Education Referral and Placement
Team. Formal integration of the
mental health program's Pupil
Personnel Services Team and Special
Education Referral and Placement
Team occurred during the project's'
fourth year at King and during project'
implementation at Bennan-Rogers.
The schoolizincipal, the learning team,
and the school system's social 'worker
and psychologist met weekly to solve
problems of. individual students, process
referrals and placements, and plan and
monitor the IEPs. The process was
described by special and regular
teachers as proactive, and it includes
consideration of the environmental,
changes that can support a student in
the mainstream as welli as of the
student's needs for special Oervices.

Typically, ,a teacher conterne4:1 about
a particular student's behavior or aca-
demic performance would attend the
team meeting to present his or her con-
cern and partiqipate in the case review
and problem. solving. If changes in the

-child's educational program or the need
for special services were probable,
parents might attend the meeting.

Teacher Training. During the 1977-
78 school year, a consultative teacher
training model was developed at King
to .make the educational mainstream
more responsive. to the needs of stu-
dents with learning problems. .A learn-
ing disabilities specialist from Yale
trained teachers in alternative curric-

6

alum approaches, instru tional -tech-
niques for 'handicapped or problem
learners, and methods for early identi-
fication of learning proble*. In 1978-
79 the training program P was imple-
mented at Brennan- ogers atld
maintained at King. lira and con-
sultative activities inclui.d: an alter-
native, skill-sequenced , linguistic
reading program; modificittionS for
children with severe memqry problems;
techniques for easing the problem
learner's transition 'between kinder-
garten and First grade; and skill-se-
quenced 'instructional methods for
spelling, writitig, and math.

.

Other teaclfer training activities re.-
lilted to mainstreaming had included
the following: (a): teachers participated
in the school-system-wide P.L. 94-142
insetvice training program on handl=
capping conditions and instructional
methods for. handicapped learners; (b)
the ongoing case consultation activities
served as a resource to teachers of
mainstreamed children;. (c) special and

.Jeplar educators met regularly to co-
ordinate instruction. and to develop and
monitor' behaviOralg contracts for stu-
dents with"behavioral problems.

. .,

Prevention and Mainstreaming Activ-
ities.. Several prevention activities or
programs had been developed to' address
student -needs. Brennan-Rogers devel-
oped a diagnostic placement' option for
first graders identified as "at risk" for
learning problems. These, stud'ents' were
able to receive resource services for 1
hour daily for a specified time period,
usually, 1 month. A teacher at Brennan-
Rogers ''.developed and directed a chil-,
dren's dramatic ' .producition about
"Feelings Children Keep . Inside." The
children 'presented their play in several
'schools and to a local college.

A kindergarten enrichment program
was designed at Brennan and replicated
bst the King kindergarten teacher. Chil- .
dren' identified as "at risk" for school
difficulty were provided with individ-
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ualized enrichment programs to en-
courage development in verbal ability,
perceptual performance, quantitative
ability and Motor coordination. Trained
parent aides worked closely with' stu-
dent groups using a learning centers
approach. The progyam had become a
model for other New Haven public
schools.

. .

Special, Services and Mainstreaming.
At King Elementary School, one generic
resource center provided intensive spe-
cial education services for children
with identified learning handicaps. All
students had primary* placements in
regular classes.

At\Brennan, a resource
children

of-
fered special education to children with
learning disabilities or behavior prob-
lems. Two special classes for mild to
moderately retarded students served
primary and intermediate grades.
dren in special classes were main-
streamed to the extent appropriate to
their educational needs. Mainstreaming
for academic instruction had reportedly
'increased during recent years.

Handicapped children were seen' by
King and Brennan personnel as part of
the student body. They participated in
all regular and extracurricular school
activities. The concrete educational
experiences and applied academics of
the Social Skills Curriculum were re-
ported to be particularly appropriate to
the needs of most handicapped learners.

Special services for sensory-impaired
or 'severely handicapped students were
available in other New Haven public
schools, and students were transferred,
out of project schools for these pro-
grams when appropriate. Likewise,
children with severe notional prob-7
lems and their families were .referred
for services available from other com-
munity mental health agencies.

The Project's Impact on Mainstream,
big Implimentation. Thp project's
pact on children with special needs was
Most evident at .King Elementary

3

School, which had been a part of the
project 'since its beginning.. The princi-
pal and other New Haven public school
administrators reported that the num-
ber of King referrals for special serv-
ices had greatly .decreased, For the past
7 to 8 years, all children attending King

.had been served in regular classes. In 12
years, only two handicapped children
had been transferred out of the school
for special . services. At Brennan
teachers and administrators also re-
ported that thee total number of- refer-
rals for special services had decreased
over the years of the projects

At both schools, referrals for behav-
ioral problems had decreased, and re-
ferrals for learning disabilities had pro-
portionately increased. Teachers were
reportedly more sensitive to the needs
of withdrawn and emotionally troubled
youngsters who do not act out. The in-
tegration of diScovery centers into reg-2
ular classes was, in part, an effort to
meet the needs of these children.

Teachers' experiences with consulL
tation'services and a school atmosphere,
that encouraged teachers to share ex-
pertise and utilize available resources
had helped develop a preference for in-
direct ! services rather tan pullout -"
services for children. IA% Corner,
reported that one consultant became
very unpopular with teachers because
she continued to remove children from
regular classes instead of tra
teachers to provide the special services
she offered.

The Parent Program was mentioned
by principals as being particularly help-
ful in involving parents in special edu-
cation planning, placement, and evalu-
ation. Because community perceptions ,

of the schools were positive, few par-
ents were ereluctant to, attend school
meetings. Parent assistants often con-
tacted the few reluctant parents and
encouraged them to attend special
services meetings, In virtually all cases
'in recent years, parents had attended
special education meetings. rather than
simply sending. Written approVal for
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testing or program changes.

Project Outcomes and Benefits

Impact on School ,C.limars. The proj-
ect's impact on school climate was
measured in terms of student attend-
at)ce, the number 'of student suspen-
sions, and .the reasons for student visits .

to the office. According to Rroject
evaluation reports, student absenleeism
in project schools had decreased dra-
matically over the years of involvement
with the project. In recent years both
King and Brennan had lower absentee
rates than demographically similar New
Haven iwblic schools. King had enjoyfA
the than improvement, tanking, eitheF
first, or second in student attendance of
all '43 New Haven public schools since
about 1977.

There had been no suspensions at-
King In rnorq than 9 years. At Brennan,
there had been no formal suspensions,
although a few students had been sent
home for part of the schoolday because
of behavioral disruptions.

During 1977-78 and 1978-79 school
"ears, reasons for student office visits'
were recorded. At King there were
more than fix times as many student
visits for ppisitive reasons than for dis-
ciplinary reasons / In the 1978-79 school
year, Brennan students also visited the
office more often for positive reasons
than for disciplinary reasons. The
opposite true for the' year before.

Positive aspects of school climate
had beer) observed. Principals noted
that the, number of angry phone calls
from parents had greatly decreased.
Parents were now 'mere likely to ask
the schools' help with problems than to
as e an adveisarial position. A ,fre-

ant. comment of teachers, principals,
and parents was, "There's a lot of
talking going on here" Problems were

84

cussigd, plans were made, feelings,.
re verbalized, and ideas were shared.

Open communication was seen as a very
important and valued part of the school
climate.

Student Achievements.. Project
schools, had reqUired a number of years
to demonstrate significant improve-
ment in, student achievements. In 1968,
students were more than 2 yeari behind
grade level in reading and math skills.
After the first project years, there
were slight achievement gains, but they
were not yet significant. By 1977, stu-
dents who had,b'een at King for 4. years
scored at grade level in reading and
math and ,King ranked 10th of all New
Haven schools, scoring higher than all
13 low-income Title I schools, and
higher than 40 percent of the middle-
income schools. The Brennan principal
reported a steady, 3-year trend toward
higher achievement, which was espe-
cially' evident in the reading scores of
children in the linguistic program.

Impact on Participants' Attitudes.
For a,. 19'18-79 project `evaluation,
teachers and parents responded to in-
terviews or questiohnaires about the
project's impact. All teachers at King
and 87 percent of the teachers at Breti,-
nan felt the project was going Well. The

ajority of teachers felt they had suf-
icient input into the decisionmaking
r cess. Teachers saw the Social Skills

Curriculum Project and the Parent
Program as. particularly .valuable.
Most teachers believed their students
would show achievement gains and
described the program as very good for
the social and emotional,, development
of students.

Parent assistants' responses in initial
and exit interviews indicated positive
changes in their assessments of- their
own skills and abilities and in .their ex
pectations for their children's educa
tional and occupational futures. Parents
indicated they valued'. their participa-
tion in the schools.
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Benefits Reported by
Participints

Benefits to students. Teachees and
parenti reporte that students were
highly, ,rnotivate by the educational
expetien'ces *aft through. the proj-,
ect: Dr. Corner obserired, "Parents in,
the school send clear messages to
childreni that School is friendly turf."
Parents .functioning as respected mem-.

°bers of the school staff provided stu-
dents with.° consistency between cora-
munity and school expeaations. School
parents acted as. parent surrogates,
supporting children whose own parents
were unable or unavailable to motivates,...
and reinforce their school accomplish-
ments. Parent-planned extracurricular
activities had helped establish the
schools' as ,gathering p ,laces for coin-
munity social events,

, r Students had'. benefited from their
teachers' understanding of their social
and emotional .needs. Cotner described
a transfer student at King, deeply

; c troubled by his parents' recent divorce
., Whose upset Was compounded by moving

to a strange neighborhood and sChobl.
The. boy reacted by developing a strong
.attachment to the family dog: and
refusing to 'be separated from him at,
School.. Understanding. the child's need
for security, the teacher allowed him to
bring the dog to class' andritmed the dog

' in a Curriculum unit on measurement by
,rneastring, the dog's height and length,
By accepting the dog,. the ,teacher let
the chld know his needs would be re-
spected at this new school; the boy was
soon able to leave the dog at hdme,

,
13misfitsi to parents. Patents re-

corted OS when they left project
schools. they took with them the ability
to relate more constructively with
teachers, school, administrators, , and
their own children. As one Parent ex-.
plained, "I Isnow who is important to

i contact. I call the teacher and get 'to
know her I can talk to the principal. I \
know what I can do in 'this school and

:So

I

.W.14 to help my kids."
Parents' reported. Oat they had

learned from teachers raw important
skillshow to teach, too discipline, to
talk through problems. Informal; rol-
lowup contacts indicated that some
school parents had gaiiied the, confi-
dence to return to school, themselves,
finishing high school or college and
getting better jabs.

Benefits to principals. :The.",,Brennan
and King, principals reported that al-
thOugh sharing school governance was
difficult at first, they learned to ap-
preciate the benefits of '" invol
teacItSrs and parents, , They reporte
less reluctanCe to try new activities.
Teachers and parents hut. learned to
appreciate . the complexities and "red
tape" involVed in school adm istht on:
and are more accepting of r
tatiOns. 'there' was more of a coop
ative spirit and willingness to tie
resources for the school as -a wh4le;
staff and parents were less likely to
divide into factiOnt competing. for re,
sources. .Principals reported that as
others develop leadership, skills their
job becomesz,mgre manageable. 'Instead
of being discrplinariatis and crisis

. managerS, they 'had been more able to
be instructional leaders in the schools.

Benetiti. to ..teaCtritrs. A§' 'one 'King
. teacher said,s "People here really care..;
They aren't. all hung up on just doing
their job. They work together More.
Most go into teaching beca9se. they
really want to help, kids, but if the
school isn't supportWe of their effotts,
they give up. At 'King the environment,
is really supportive." Teachers reported
that . most staff was very cooperative
and that consultative services had
helped them improiie their own skills; .

Benefits to the. School district. Sev-
eral project developments had provided
models for other New ,Haven public
schools: the ,continuous education plan,
the 'Icindergarte, enrichment , program,

85'
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and a principal's training program on The process is develoPmental. 15101c,
planning and school . governance. A .ipants teamed that change takes time
school system 'administrator repotted i 4, and that people must be allowed teltilx.

. that experience with the project._; velop. Dr. >Comer and school prindipals
schools had helped the system secog.! noted that 'principal, were nlimmedi-
nize the necessity. of looking- at the ately ihle to share authority aril apply
impact of any change on total school principles: of human relations to school
functioning: Tor exam*, when New " operationsJ Over time principals deveir
Haven tried to increasjnainstreaming, oped confidence in their ability to usera
adminfstrators and teachers were .urged More democratic' leadership style and
to exploie..bow the change would affect
scipol functioning rand, conversely,
what changes in the. whole school would
facilitate mainstreaming. In the admin-
istrators' opinion, the understanding
that any school change' requires ad-
vance consulting' MOT everyone in-:
volved' was must important. ",Schools
shouldat do things to people's children

.

withouN their consenttheir informed
consent." if

Factors Considered
the Project'sSuccess

. Project participants offered. their
. perceptions of factors that most con-

tributed to the project's success.

Change 'must be supported' on all ,.
levels of administration. Project par-
ticipants

'N

reported that the principal
holds a key role iri determining the
project's potential for success. His or
her ability to enconragi the leadership
abilities of others 'and to manage a par
ticipatory\ form of school governance
was seen as.most itnportant.,The prim-
cipal must be intelligent, have adequate
management skills, be self-confident,
and be open to change. Similarly, the -

..principal rapt respect the abilities of
teachers and parents to acquire new
leadership and management Mils. The
principal. must be flp.xible -.4 support

) others during the change .4 .berit.'
Principals reported that in to

4 function effectively, Alley in turn
needed did support and flexibility of
school sitteim administrators.

4

1AL

thidugh experytnce,: gained the skills' to
foster :trust and respect among teach-
eri, parents, and students. A useful
principle' that had gui;c1.ed ,prcrject
development had been to "start small "
Thud, the project began in two schools

4 instead of the entire system. Meaning-
ful itivolvetnent of a .srnall group pf

parents encouraged others to partici-
pate. Other innovations were also tried

,0 on a limited.scalefirst.

change is best accomplished when
planned from within. The Yale Child
Study Center ,team found that school
personnel and sparehts °came most in-
terested in school changes and training
activities when they had identified
their own needs and contributed to
planning and evaluation. .

O

6

86

A school.' climate of trust and mutual
respect is a "prerequisite to other
changes. As previously bated, an effecs-

ptive pgogram only became possible
after the school climate and relari-
tio'nships among all involved had hn-
provvd. Participants noted that people
must be supported in their attempts to
change. Resource Reople to advise,
inforce, and help solve problems rniftt
bb available if innovations are to suc-:
cad. Dr. Corner warned- in his book
that any single program or innovation
may not be successfdlly replicated
without establishing In appropriate
school climate and a coordinated tame-
08d of implementation. , '

A Note opReplication, d,

" School administrators interested in

97
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hupieWentirig the innoVative. practices
deariribed in ,thiis prpgrain should

. . .cortsider' several .points. Fite4, although
. solid, orgardiational chatige mint be

initiated from*Within, it often needs .an
outside agent to serve a catalytic role.. .

The-Ifiele Child Study Center team was
the caitalytiO (and supportive agent in
the New Haven school project. External
support '.frOm -.persons with expertise.

4

4
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in mental health consultation and
familiarity with public school programs
is an essential Ingredient. to this type of
change. These resource's may be found
in local community mental health
center programs or nearby colleges
and universities. ,1711e- interested
administrator should seek them out
and enlist their assistance and
support,
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Analysis and &mini

In a study such as this, which focuskei
on model programs and'practices, a
Major intended benefit, is the potential

t for. replication. Indeed, the overriding .

purpose of this monograph is to stbnu,'
late, educates and assist others who
work in education and Mental health,in
implementing similar programs and
practices. Every situation is different
to.some degree, hoWever; each has its
own unique characteristics; set of
problems, and available resources. For
this reason; program or practice rep-
lication the real world must, Of

.

necessity, involve adaptation and 'ac-
conunodation. The interested reader
(whether school board member, special
education director, area mental health
director, mental health . consultant,
school . prinolpal, parent, classroom
teacher; or whoever) will -,leek out those
program features and practices that are
both Potentially effective and feasible

,in the particular situation. -The purpose
of this chapter is to facilitate this
process .by idtmtifying factors' impor-
tant to the successful efforts of these
six model programs in prepitring
parents, teachers, and pigills for main-
streaming handicapped dtudents into
regular classrooms,

In reviewing the 6 ni6del- programs.
12 factors were identified as important .

to °program success. thise 12
factors does not deny th ce of
Other program features; additional
key factors are mentb4ned in the varil-
ous program descriptiont._Ite factors

nekt were select or both their
i ortnnce and their comthonality

ry
.4

4cross ants.
4

1. Tangible community support.
Each program enjoyed identifiable
community support that was re-
flected in school board polidy. and

- adtions.

2. A history of mainstreaming. The
majority of programs had a hia-
t my of involvement in main-
streaming, with continuity in pol
icy and personnel,

3. An overall approach or design for
implementation. Each program
had an overall apprpach or design
for in iplementation that was
practical; optimistic, and oriented
to pron(ote .mental hotalth, with
high expectations of sthdents and
personnel and an emphasis on
change from within;

4...41 full. array of special service
options. Each program developed
or had access to a fullcontinuum
of special education placement
settings.

88

4

..5. Administrative support for the
mainstreaming program and ob-
jectives. In each case the adrrdn-
istra.tion (superintendent; prblei-
pals, and so forth) was both
knowledgeable and .supPortive of
the program..

414

6, An emphasis on akystematic comm.
rnunieatiort. Each program placed
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d
heaVy (*wheals on comakunica-
tion, especially betWeen special
and regular education teachers,
and developed sys...emat.g. proce-

. dures to enstFe that communicacg
pion oc`curred, ,

s
7. Defined mental health' roles. In

each program 'designated p,ersop-
nel had defined mental health
,poles and responsibilities.

.8. Active Parental, . inVolvement.
Each prdgratn successfully in-
volved parents in a variety of
ways. Participation ranged from
individual student planning to
active involvement in program
planning, evaluations and .school
governance.

9. Activities to increase t'aulerstan4-4
ing and accepionce. All the pro-
grams used instruction and . cur-
riculum materials to increase`
understanding and acceptance of ter

handicapped students among their
.0 peers. Strategies included cooper-

ative learning, using. 'afftictive
educational materials, providing
experiences to increase awareness
and sensitilltfty, and using %special
curricula,' such as ."The Kids .on
the Block," "Kids Come in Special
Flavors," and "What'll the Differ7
ence?" (Barnes, et al. 1978).

10. A humanistic: approach ttlklprov i-
sion of support services to each-
ers and students. The provision of
inservice training and other sup7
port services to teachers, adtrdn-i
istrators, and other school per-

.248=161 was done in a manner that
recognized their importance,. a
tively sought their involvement
defining problems and devel
solutions' and strategies,
shared fully tjte credit for pr
gram success, In the model
exams, personnel ivere sensitiv
to students' need and fiel

4, 89
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for 'example, in the transition
from one school to another.

11. A farirable financial climate.
Most of the programs had ade-.
quite financial support. Program ",
directori had been successful in
obtaining special Federal and Pri:-
vete funding and used effectively
avallable'Federal, State, and local
funds. Given the current national
economy, two programs foresaw
funding cutbacks having uncertain
outcomes on th bgrams; most
were optitnisti Adequate fkind-
Mg 'was relat to community,
ssitool boardvand school adminis-
tration support.

12. Coordination with the mental
health 'system, MO8t of the pro-.

grams developed effective coor-
dination with mental health and
related community agencies. The
degree of coordination and coop-
eration ranged from coniprehen-
sive, integrated involvement to
minimal use on an Individual re-
ferral basis.

In the following sections, each of these
12 'factors is discussed more fully,
and implications for replication are.
addressed.

. .

Ccmitnitriity.Simpor

Overall, the ,,,model programs had
widespread communityv support for their
mainstreaming policies and programs.
Community support was retucted
the .poliqr and resource allocation de-
cisions of the school boards. In
Hastings, Minnesota, for example,
community support was evident in a
survey of citizens conducted by the
Curriculum Office In 1980. Similar
surveys of that% general citizenry in
Tacoma, Washington, reflected a long-
standing and broad base of support. n
Mayfield, . Ohio, the board of educatien;"

6/0
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very much "in touch" with community
feelings and permptions, reflected this
in its .guidance and' support of the
school system's, efforts. 'Awards pres-
entations, civic - group. projec use of
school board facilities. to hi fight. the
impqrtAnce of inservice tr fining for
mainstreaming, and &eat in ivement
in.sehool governance gave evidence of
cornmintitYltsupport.

Conununit support heightened the
morale of participads (teacherqi.- star-
dints, find parents), lifted' their OxPec-
tittions, and encouraged them to
improve theiri programs. There was a
high 'degree of perceived. congruence
between their 'goals and actions on'
'behalf of individual children 'and the
community's' educational goals and ob-

Community Support requited
from conscientious efforts ,:,by school
pers el , to. inform and involve the
community as Much as pos4ble through
newsletters, program brochures, com-
munity newspaper features, TV :and
radio, and surveys.-
. IReplication efforts should use these
and similar strategies to relate program
goals,' activities, and achievements, as
well as problems, to the general corn-
munitr. Similarly, regitlar and frequent

; communication, with the 'school, board,
the general community's forMal repre--

tehtatives, can increase understanding
of, and support for, the program. The
Mayfield, Ohio, administrative staff
employed a regular, weekly written
communication with their school board
and ehiphasized continuous program
evaluatIon in their reports to the board.

History of Mainstreaining

An interesting aspect of the motel
programs, was their, long histories of
involvement With mainstreaming. Be-
ginning in the mid-1950s, the, Dade
County schools placed thei?i, initial
programs for exceptional children in/
regular public school buildings, which,

4 facilitated mainstreaming.' The Tacoma ,

schools developed their original 'design .'
for progressive' inclusion in .the lat.
1950s, and the Hastings, Mit.mOota.
Schools began mitinstrearnIng .in'iihe"
Id0s, though being. blocked ,somewhat

*by changes in State pOlicy. Mayfield,
ii.Ohio,. initiated its efforts o ,behalf of .:

hearing-impaired studep the late
...-11960s, and :MontgomerY- ouniy, Mary- .,

land, designed its 7iOntinuum oq edu-
cation" plan well .15e5Ore 'passage of
Federal legislation..The message seems
clearchange in:.'ed,ucation'al practices .,

takes time, attgains from and builds .',,
. upon a . history of implementation. The
historical commitment and tradition bf
service to the handicapped. has some 'to
be highly valued by the r whole
community.

All the model programs used time as
an ally.. Program personnel had not
become too frustrated Ind impatierit
and, consequently, ineffective, These
programs also exhibited continuity in .
school board and administrative
leadership, as in the Tacoma afid May-
field programs. Aaminietrators and
board memkers who hay)" seen a pro-
gram develop are most ato, promote
its continued growth anin

.

as well as clarify' its value and impor-
for those with doubts.

obtinuity in program .personnl. grid
le ership may be.difficult to establish,
but' continuity will change "innovative"
,practices into accepted tradition that IS
valued in 'the schools and community.
From a mental. health perspective;
tradition helps to establish psychau
logical, anchorings that support and re-1'

- in force teachers', parents', and
students' beliefs and ,behaviors in post;

. tive ways. The VOW Haven progrm
recognized from-- the outset, for ex--
ample, tliat organizational change is,' ,a
develtIpmental process:

90

An Overall ippropcli or,.
Design for Implementation

Each program developed a
r
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conceptual plan* or approach for main-F
streaming implementation. The various
plans and approaches were documented.

'E In most instances, there were written
policy statements, guidebooks, or

. handbooks. The Mayfield, Ohio, School
District developed a- brief guide that
described its "hand-in:.-hand" . approach
to mainstreaming. The Montgomery
County .public schools developed an ex-.

tensive handbook for school insvvice
as well as numerous sup-

plementary materials to support im-
plementation of . their mainstreaming
procedures. TO inservice ptogram Was
well conceived and- welt designed and
included principals' participation, re-
spect for teacher competen9e, parental
involvemeit, and training of volunteers.
The philosophy, of progressive inclusion,
Tacoma's approach to integration of
the handicapped, has been articulated
and desbribed in a number of school
district publications.

The approaches were practical. In
Tacoma, progressive inclusion meant
debentralization of services, emphasis
on neighborhood school attendance, and

. variable implementation strategies at
the building level. Mayfield and Hest-

Ings, school 'systems with relatimely
small total student enrollments, em-
phasized administrative backup and
support services with frequent informal
communication.. Montgomery County's
approach also foCused on iinplementit-
tion at the building level, with key in-
volvement from principal. and faculty
and online availeibility of bad* and
support services. The New Haven pro-
gram 'used a. school consultation/or-

, ganizational development model that
emphasized capacity building and
change from Within.

The approaches wire optimistic. All
models rested on the assumption that
mainstreaming is a positive practice

- that administrators, teachers, par-
ents, and students can be involved suc-
cessfully; that mainstreaming will have
positive outcomes for all; and that trust
and mutual concern are essential to all

4./

interactions. These are most important
points.

The philosophy of eacb program rel..
fleeted the beliefs of those who. guided
the implementation." In many respects,
personal philosbphy became integrated

.with program philosophy.. Key indi-
.,viduals in each setting helped set the
standards, established 'the tone, and
energized others to commitment and
action. In 'Montgomery County, Dr. Stan
Paton was ever optimistic, trusting,
and caring add extremely in
interpersonal In Mayfield,
Ohio, Dr. Robert i3attisti was deeply
.comtnitted and highly personable, and
he paid careful attention to individuals'
concerns and needs. In Tacoma, Or.

) Henry Bertness, always supportive and
optimistic, shared with others, -being a
"knower" and yet a "doer," too. In pade
County, Dr. Wylamerle . Marshall and
Dr. Eleanor Levine provided program

.leadership with deep personal commit.- ..
ment and a willingness to share. pro-
grain ,reSponsibility and acclaim, and
with continuous support. In Hastings,
Minnesota, Mr. Loren Gratz, jiy ex-
ample and with modesty, guiM the
implementation of a very effective
program with typical Midwestern
matter-of-factness, out Of a basic

,.sense of "the right thing to do." And Dr.
Jaines Corner- of the Yale'" University
Child Study Center in New Havant
helped disorganised schools move from
chaos to order,, from distinfrtuichlse,
'met t to feelings of ownership, and from -
P6or performance to liceellence and
quality; his' consultation was so skillful
that program. participants. felt the work
and resultg were their own.

e issuer.. of leaderahip as it driving.
fo ce for a successful mainstreaming
pr gram - Is difficult to- address. Indi-
'vlattals cannot be 'cloned. Skillful
leaders can be studied and emulated.

.Iiersons ivith appropriate qualities
thin a school system can be identi-

led, nurtured and supported t6 move ,4

'toward increasing roles and respoti-.
sibilities. fp
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A Continuum of *eclat ,

Education. Services

Adequate alternatives to maOslieam.,
placement were identified by Deno
(1978)' as an important condition .for
succeishil mainstreaming In -programs
she studied serving' children with -emo-
tional, learning, and behavieral, prob-
lems. She observed that "movement
toward more mainstreaming was' ac-
companied by an increase in placement
options, not a reduction!' (p: 99). Each

iof theAmodel programs developed or had ti

access to a comprehensiv9 array of ,
special education services and a r e
of reguliir classroom and special iu-
catiop placement options. Most tu-
dents were served in the mainstream
setting with as much service- s as could
be provided there to make the place-
ment successful. Only when this ap-
proach proved insufficient were more ,

restrictive or separatservice settings ,
employed. Generally, full-time special
programs were available in the regular
school buildings.

The TOPS program in Dade County
provides a good example of how more
placement options Can serve to increase
mainstream placements, provided there
is ease of movement for children from
one level of service to another.

Extensive use was made of the re-
source room and consulting teacher'
programs in the Dade County, Tacoma,

, and. Montgomery County school sys- .

terns. Other special education services
and programs included early, identifi-
cation of and intervention with children
"at risk"; such programs were in place,
for example,. in New Haven and Hast-
ings. Management aides, tutors, itin-
erant resource teachers, `voluntem,
and schoOlbased referral, assistance,
and placement ,teams were also used to
proyide a comprehensive array of
services and prog.rams.

Planning for successfUl mainstream-
ing should include eitamhiation of
the school system's existing delivery

system to see if a wide array of service ,
,,fsettfngs and placement options are

available.. Moving a given child to
tile' least restrictive setting may -

require temporary treatment/edUca-
tion In a more restrictive setting. for
skill acquisitioti and adjustment. An, ;

array of service optioris provide rein-
fOrcement for -irnproireinent toward
greater. hideperxience and also lileassur-
awe that, should adjustment not go
smoothly, more structured alternatives
are available.

AdMinistrative Support for'
Mainstreaming Program and
Objectives

hi the H thigs, Minnesota, program;
school trator's and supervisors`
often substituted for regular and spe- ,

dal classroom teachers. They paid
particular.i attention 'to scheduling and
class loadt when assigning handicapped -
students to regular and
operated on a policy of respon to a
teacher's request for assistance thin
24 hours. The type .of support provided
by Hastings' administrators, and. the
attitude with which it was given, typ-
ifies the administrative support found
in each of the six model programs.

In the .Tacoma and Montgomery
County programs, the school. building
.principal. played a key role. Coordinated
support was availitble from the school
psychologist and social worker in
Tacoma, and from the inservice co-
ordinator 'for mainstreaming and area
consulting 'teacher specialist ink.Mont-
`gornery County. The importance of ad-
ministrative' support, such, as these
programs demonstrated, was echoed by
teachers and parents Interviewed during
the site visits. With almost certain
regularity, school staffs pointed to

,.. their principals, Itipervisors, ,

ants, or superinteddents as keys to the,
,success of their programs. A special
group of Taconia., principals have met
irormally for a number of years to
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review Kogram implementation, dis-
cuss problems 'on a practical level, ,and
be a support group for one another. In .4'

the! New Haven program, the principals'
ability to implement a participatory
form of school governance was critical.
.The Dade County schools' administrate
tion; at Well as the State -level

,istration, provided a coordinated sot of
relevant policies, laws, and funding
guidelines suppOrtivei of mainstreaming.
In recruiting teachers and other per-
sonnel, the Tacbma schools emphasized
support of the,'provessive inclusion
approach: New' school, construction and
building renovations were of barrier,-
free design. , t

A review of currept a.7dministrative
policies ..and procedures is a good .place
to statt plaun hlg to improlie main-
streaming. A survey of teachers and
parents would indicate :whether they
perceive policies. and procedures as
being supportive of mainstreaming. The'
administrator, of course, must be open
to suggestions for change coming from
such a review. The process can be dif-

,. ficult, but it can enhance program ef-
forts and improve teacher and parent
morale.

An Emphasis on Systematic .
Communication

Corcununi4ttion between teachers
and. students; regular classfoom teach-
ers and special education teachers, -

teachers and parents, teachers and
administrators, parents and adminis-
trators, admi4istrators and support
personnel, 'and so on is critical to any'
program's success. Communication is'
often given Only rhetorical, attention
and, thus, is cited 413 the reason for
program failure. %. To be effective,
communication requires careful and
continuous attention and effort, which
the model programs displayed. Each
program developed systems for com-
munication between principal program.

-ixuticipants. In Mayfield, Ohio, the
special education teachers had primary
responsibility for communication. The
well-coordinated Mayfield Secondary
Hearing Impaired Program provides a
good illustration of this. In Montgomery
Cpunty, Maryland, the inservice pro-
gram team met Weekly to review
planned activjklest \problems in any
areas, and progress An program imple-
mentation. Also, an important objective
of the meetings was personal rein-
forcement and support,

The FDLRSLS stet' working_ with
schools in Dade County helped each ,
school develop systematic cominunica-
Alan among teachers; one school de-
veloped a "passport" system, . while
another' used common planning periods,
for teacher conferences.. For communi-
cation with community agencies and
other programs, the special education
.pro am initiated and established, an
ad ory committee of school persbnnel
an community agency representatives
that reviewed programs, policies, eli-
gibility criteria, and problems and
progress, in working together. These are
but a few of the examples that illus-
trate the model programs' emphasis on,
and effectisre 'use of, systematic com-
munication. The content of communi-
cation emphasized by, the programs
went Well beyond typical information,
such as student schedules, homework
assignments, and progress reports. It
also included teachers', admiriistrators',
and parents' experiences, perceptions,..
and feelings. Role playing and role ex-
change activities increased under-
stantiing and unication.

Interested readers should*review the
status of c unioation within and
between each level of their programs to
determine Its adequacy in terms of
frequency, regularity, direction flow,
target groups,..and content relevancy.
The model programs provide examples,
standards, and strategies for compari-
son. Areas of discrepancy that may
warrant special attention should be
identified.
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Defined Mental-Health Role
of School 'Personnel

tiu their review 'of stress-related
pitblems. asseCiated..with mainstream-
ing implerneritation, Shaw and Bensky

---(980) idtitied lack, of clarity- in de-
. fining roles and ....respopsibilitieir .pf

teachers and other'..school personnel'as,
a major source.. 01' stress. They .reeom-.
*mended that roles 'and responsibilities
of pqrsonnel involved in mainstreaming
be clearly defined, documented, shared,
and. review, by all participants to en-
sure adequate understanding of Toles
and to iinprove role performance.

In .the six .model programs visited in
this study; tech program had defined
mental health responaibilities. and as-

. signed people tso -Ahem. In Hastings,
Minnesota, school social workers at the
elementary level and school cOunselOrs
at the secondary level had primary re-
sponsibility for seeing that the mental
health niaepls of mainstreamed
capped students wqrse addressed. In the
Montgorry County, Marylitid, s

servicq training program, it was the
consulting teacher specialists and the
school inserVice coordinators who had
primary responsibility for monitoring
and attending to the mental 'health
needs of teachers /64, indirectly, of
students. The .psychological services
and guidance counseling staff in May-
field, Ohio, functioned as mental health
advdcates within the system.. Their
focus was not exclusively on the stu-
dent/ Rather, they 'focused on the in-
teraction between teacher-student-

. parent . and other support services to
make mainstreaming successful.

In Dade County the Particular type of
personnel/Who assumed 'such* rnergal
'health role varied from school. to
school. At Biscayne GardenS. ..Elemen-
tary Schotol the assistant principals and
counselor, played primary mental health
roles on. behalf of parents, Aeacheso

s
and students. At MoMiltlli

planned'and
Junior High

, School, the
coordinated the extensive preparation/

/

activities for physically and other .

handicapped students being malty-
streamed int6 the junior high. school. At
the Robert Morgan VOdational-Tech-

., nice Institute,, the special program
staff provided- support seryic4s for

. students and ,tteachers, and the voca-
tional guidance counseloteicoordinated
the ,overall 'program Me tween the vo-
;cittional center, the home high school,
aril the. student's parents. The mental
health center was directly involved
with students and their families through
interagency agreements established
with the school system. In Tacoma ,the .

school social worker provided liaison,
support, and direct* mental health
services to studentsk teachers, parents,
and families.

The New Haven program model em-
Phasized the mental, health role of all
school Personnel', as Smell as of parents.
The emphasis on the development of a
poditi school climate for mental
healt required highly coordinated hn-
pl ntation that defined everyone's

as that of a mental health pro-
moter. Besides those aligned primary
responsibility for mental health, class-
room teachem building principals.
specialty - teaehers, librarians, and
maintenance and cafeteria workers

. were involyed, too. The purpose of the
process was the development of posi-
tive relationshiftween handicapped
students, their n andicapped peers,
and their classroom teachers. The as-
sigrunent bf key program personnel to
have primary responsibility for seeing
that mental ,health jneeds were identi-
fied and addressedlestablished mental"
health' advocates within the system and
was a wait' of :assuring that mental
healttrneeds would not go unmet. 41

Two general approaches can be laenti-
.fied exiting the six programs. The "total"
approach, in which 'all school persqnnel
are considered mental health personnel,
is found in New Haven. The focus of%
this: program was not mainstreaming
per se, but the revitalization of schools
through the systematic application of
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social and , psychological behavioral..
principles..Changea n the schools, in

role definition, through mental.
health consultation resulted in a school
climate that facilitated mainstreamtng...
The secorid approach is selective as- ,

Signment of school personnel to: primary
mental health roles related to main-
stabamint-school social ' workers,
school psychologists, inservice 'coordi-
nators *for, , mainstreaming, assistant-
principals, guidance counhelors, ands so
on. This approach, was used In four of
the model programs: (a) the Tacoma
ptiblic. schools, (b) the Mayfield, Ohio,
School District, (c) the Montgomery .

County public schools, and (4) the Dade
County public schools, in 'a very eclec-
tic manner. The Hastings, Minnesota,
public schools combined these two
approaches.

Implementers seeking tddress the
mental health needs students,
teachers, and yirents could select one
or a combination of these two ,,ap-.-
proaches. Those interested in the total,
approach are encouraged to ryMiew
School Power (Comer 1980), and should
contact the_,community mental health
center In, their area to find out what
resources are available, With the
second approach, the school
organizational structure and personnel
system. sh?uld be reviewed. Definition
of roles and responsibilittles Would then,

.1 need to be made, documented, and
shared with other school personnel;

4- primary and secondary assignments
would then be made. FolloWing the
development ofi adequate Understanding
of riles within_ the schools, program
implementation can begin And should be
folloiwed with continuous process and
progress evaluation.

Active Parental Involvement
/41'

Each of the model programs placed ,

priority on identifying and meeting
. parent concerns and needs and on in-
volving parents actively. The Hastings;
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Minnesota, schools:.hid a. very active .,
parent . advisory group. The Schools,.
conduCted a number of activities and
.ppliided

,

a ,number of services to
. parents, such. as cdnferetices, orients,-
tion sestiohri, information nights, and
other regular contacts. As a result of
these efforts, the schools received a

large outpouring of parental and com-
munity support and benefited from an
extremely. large- percentage .of parent
participation in IE.P and related: meet-
ings. The Montgomery County .public
schools "'established a. Staff-Parent
Committee for Cooperative In-Service
Training.. Through thil committee,
parents have become actively involved .--
in planning and .condu.ctihg insetvice

. training in the schOoli. Another aspect
of their parental linvolliement activities
has been coordination at the -.school
building level with the PTA" Spedial
Needs Committee. The Mayfield, Ohio )s .

school district has an active Special
Education ParentTeacher Group' that
serves as a support wroup and conducts
training sessions for parents of both'
handicapped and nonhandicapped Stu- .,

dents. In Tacoma, parents were mein-
bers of the Pupil Personnel; ServiceS
Advisory Council, which reviewed- and
monitored the special. education pro-
grams. In New `Haven, parents partic-
ipated° in all leveli c?f* decition, making,

Iroin minimal involvement to partici-
pation in school governance and ,

personnel decisions. . '

In addition to the formalized mech-
anisms that each prograin developed,
there were also clear. indications of
-prevailing attitudes of respect for and
partnership in. working with parents.
Project staff. who participated, in the
site visits and talked' with Aparentikwere`
told of their, ppreciatien for these at-
titudes and outreach f efforts; parents
felt comfortable, and respected, like
full partn in their children's. educe-
tion propa because their input was
heard and r' spected. j -----...,,

, Many school districts have advisory
groups Or committees- like those in the
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model propatins. tinf tely, Bonnie
were reluctantly esta ished after
pressure was -applied and have a ten-
dency to "go through the. motions" as
far as parental involvement is con-
cetned. For paient participation to
wdrk and to increase that involvement,
school ,'personnel must respect parents;
parents are otyerwise qufckly turned
off.

Activites To Increase
Understanding and 'Acceptante .

The model programs-used a variety of
specific activities to increase under-
standing and acceptance of handicapped
students among their nonhandicapped
peers. These included Ulm of 'affective
education programs and materials
(Morse et al. .1980) as well as specific
activities and materiali designed to
.increase Underitanding and' acceptance)
of handicapped students (Hughes and
Lowman 1980). The Histings schools
conducted special avrareness activities
fdr nonhandicapped students ("Handi-
capped Awareness Week") and inte-
grated units into the regular curricu-
lum. They also used affective education
materials and emphasized the teaching
of social skills as part of the curriculum
for handicapped students. The Iviont-
gomery County mblip schools adopted
affective education programs and may
terials, atOtreness programs, and co- 1,

operative learning (Johnson, and Johnson
1980). The Mayfield, Ohio, schools used
pfesentation, and demonstrations in the
regular claSsroOm (e.g4, on the hearing
aid) and student tours of the special
education programs to facilitate under-
standing and acceptance. The Dade
County schools used special affective

c education curricula, assigned special
education students to regular home-
rooms, involved student leader groups
within' the schools in promoting under-
standing and acceptance, and incor-
Vorated these activities, in their guid- .

ance and counseling activities. The
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Tacoma schools used peer tutoring and
other structured. peer interactions. The
New Haven ,program developed, as a
part of their project, a social skills cur-
riculum that increased understanding
'and acceptance of otOrt and improved
students' social. intetaction and social
behavior.

In the medal program Schools, con-
certed efforts were made to have ape-
chit , education faculty involved in .

..regular school activities,_ thus facia-
testing communication and coordination
betwegn special education' and ,regular
classroom teachers. The special. edu-
cation programs and fadulties were
recogn)zed as. integral parts of the
schools' prograins. This lmainstreatt
the faculty, then mainstream the stu-
dents approach seemed to work well,
contributing. to an overall -climate of . .

acceptance. ,
The model prograMs did not assume

that socral acceptance and Interaction
would occur as a result pf the physical
and temporal integration of handl-

'capped students in/the° regular pro-
grams. As °has been pointed out by .

Gresham (1982), to assume -th.ft placa-
ment of handicapped ,children in regular
classrooms will result in increased so-
cial inter action and social acceptance
is erroneous, based:''on review of re-
search in this area. In. a comparison df
the' social adjustment of mainstreamed
phySically handicapped, high ach
students : with their nonhandica
classmates, -handicapped students . re-
ceived significantly more positive: peer
ratings from their. nonhandicapped
classmatet but lower rates of inclusion
in group activities (Istacion-Kailes,. et
al. 1981). The ambivalent feelings phys-
ically. handicapped students 'received
.from. their peers mays be reflected, in
the insecure sense of peer-related
self-esteem that was indicated in the
study findings. Kailas, et al. also noted
that the teachers, apparently, were
unaware 'of these complex social inter-
action patterns. In hn earlier study on
peer acceptance by Hughes and.. Low-
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man (1980), parents miPress the con-
cern . that teachers. were gen ally urv,i
aware' of social interaction Oa erns. In
the classroom.

The model pri grams were .proactf
'efforts to. assure that the .intended

social benefitsy of mainstreaming' oc-
virried. They tscil specific strategies..
and activities to promote understanding
and acCeptanee and increase social in-
teraction. 'Further, they were sensitive..
in' monitoring -the extent to which this
actually occurred., and ,quick to inter-
vene When rjectieti:.and isolation were
found.' A good examPle:sof this was the
integration' Of .phYsicilly.. and other
handicapped students into`-;the
Milian 'Junior High .S.chool tn.,Dado
County, 'Florida. Not only was there
xtensive preparation for the integra -\
on, but there was also -continuous

toting of pre social adjustment
pry cess by 'the guidance counselors,
tea hers, and parents of the students.
The ontinuous evaluation plan used by
the ew Haven program Is 'a more
sYstem tic way of . monitoring each
student performance.

xtens e lists of resource materials
for prom ing unilerstanditig and ac-
ceptance o handicapped 'students .are
.available fr the Council for Excep-
tional Childr , the principal ,author,
and the reade 's State Department of
Special Educat These. materials can
be replicated at inirkal or no cost.

,stressed the need for quick And sincere
responsiveness to , what ..terichers ex-
'pressed as their needs ,. and concerns. .

They viewed the teachers .as re col.4!
laborators in. the tasks of ma am-
.big Implementation and as val ble
resources to the process: 7

Inservice 'training programs were ..
arily ..experientilit, For .

eternises. helped 'special
----"education teachers understand regular

classroom teachers' concerns and
needs. Simulations of handicapping
cortditios,. such. as learning disabilities,
helped teachers gain a better grasp of
what students experience in' the
learning situation. .

The content of ,inservice training was
cotapreheirsive, Including introductory

. or basic levels of 'information, as well
\ as specific, instructional strategies and

s4"affective' education. Staff .development
pi rams were :,often' conducted by
classroom, teacheri who had successful
experiences with rhainstreasting
('another specific way of recognizing
teacher '-competence). The inservice
training unit of the Montgomery County
schools, the Florida Diagnostic and
'Lemming Resources System-South, and
the Staff Development Program of the
tacorna public schools developed
extensive support systems to aid .

classroom teachers.
'Support services were also provided

. by the programs to meet special needs
of handicapped students involved 'in
mainstreaming. These .services in-

. eluded, for example, special counseling
groups composed of handicapped stu-

:dents with similar disabilities and six*
cial services and activities to 'suppOrt
students in .transition from
school to high school.

The humanititic way in. which the
model programs provided training, and
support services' to teachers and istu-
dents, as contrasted with traditional
approaches and those that emphasize
only the legat mandates and require:-

.

meats, resulted in increased, comp it- .

meat and greater participation in the

A Hunqinistic pproaeh to
Provision of Su ort Services
to Teachers and tudents

All the model pro ams provided in-
service *training and rt servicesito
teachers and some to tudents as well
One strong point of th se training and
support services was e manner of
presentation and the tive attitude
of the providers. They pl ced emphasis
on the importance of re gnizing the
competence of the regul classroom
and special education tea hers. They
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program. Iii essence, because the
ce, training and support se es.:

e teachers feel better about theta-
Selves. and, optimistic about .the taks

;needing to bedone, 'the teachers
positive. about mainstreaming and how
At could benefit everyone.

A Favorable Financial Climate

Bich of the exemplary prgrams v
in a relatively favorable financial sit-
uation 'for funding programs and support
services related to mainstreaming.

, \Reitsons for this varied. Three of the
.- chool systems had been very successful

in securing Federal, State, and foun-
r dation monies. Two of the systems hail

, very stable, local bases of support. Ont
systemowas able to expand services as
needs were identified because the
State's structuee and policy*for funding
special education programs and related

J. services.
t The Montgomery. County 'public
schools developed their inservice
training unit for mainstreaming through
a' succession of Federal and State per-
Sonnet development and demonstration
grants, oarefully orchestrated and se-
q uenced sot that each grant activity was
used to help developor refine a specific
component of the system and to expand
the total ort. Over time, and with
demonstra ccess of the program's
activities, s of the system were
being ".picked up" by local iftu0s, thus
moving the program fropf "soft" 'to
"hard" money support.

The Tacoma schools benefited fi-
nancially from Washington's funding. system for special education. Dollars
flowed from the State to the local
letiel, where children were being
served. Because of 'progressive inclu-

. sion, Tacoma was 'serving handicapped
students at. a much higher level (e.g., as
a percentage of the total scho9LP0Pu,'-
lation) than other school systenis in the
State. To an alretuiy strong local fUnd-

7,

ing base was,aided an increas ed flow of
State monies,. includ?g. Federal flow -
tiro for P.L. 94-142.

The Haven schools project ..was
suppo by grants from the Ford
Foundation, NIMH, and' other external
sources. In addition, parent, and °out+
munity support for the program was
important during periods of redubed .
external support. .

"the Dade County schooli benefited in
thelir Mainstreaming activities from
Florida's dOuble basic fundfng, for hand-.
icappedetudents IN regular education
classrooms and also from their inter:-
agency agreements with mental health
aril other agencies-fir coordinated de-
livery., of services.' The doutge basic
funding 'system Supports and reinforces
both special education and .regular
education when students are main-
streamed. .It is a' good Illbstration of
fiscal policy being consistent :with
program 'policy.

The Mayfield, Ohio, school district
and the Hastings, Minnesota,.
schools--the two smallest school'
systems among the six model prp-
gramshad very stable and 'favorable
local bases of funding support. This was
attributed to the generally strong eco-
nomic climatei of their respective
areas and to sound financial manage-
ment. Mayfield's superlitendemt, for
example, was noted for his financial
administration skills. Further, 'the size
of the school systems, their emphasis
on , informal systems for providing
services, and the nature of the support
services they provided helped .tkeep
costs low. It was expected, for ex-
ample, that program directors an
principals would be involved in pro-
viding both direct and indirect services.

In each of .the six model programa,
the favorable finanoittl, climate_ was the
result of planned action' rater than,
mere happenstance. Tot. of the sys-1,
terns, however, were anticipating re- ,

ductions in financ . 1. that would
require some modificat on in the scope
and/'.intensity Of 1. serviceA

\
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TaccIma; . State legislation, loWer ap-
propriations, and 'changes in fund al-
location procedures were causes . for
concern. In Montgoinery County, Mary-
land, declining Federal and State ikosp-
port for personnel development and
demonstration projects, coupled with
increased competition fore jocaf dollars
amidst a decline. In student, population,
necessitated a teduction in support
personnel, Deipite :the imPlications for
the shortrun, paptinipan4 in both these
spitems were optiinistiel*nd actively
trying to 4o as much, if 'not more with
less.

Although a healthy financial system
.in apd of itself does not result in ex-

mplary mainstreaming programs and
actives, it is an essential ingredient

that gives good program ideas and
strategiei a chance to be demonstrated.

Coordination With the Mental
Health System

Coordination with area mental health
programs and 'agencies ranged from
extensive to minimal among the six
model programs. In three of the5 pro-
grams--Ticoma, Dade Cointy, and
New Haven-' mental 'health ,and
cation personnel actively collaborated
in program planning and development.

I Dade County schools developed co-
operative agreements with both public
and private mental health mercies. The
TOPS prograrn for embtionally dis-.
turbed children is illustrative of the
effective results of these efforts. The
Tacoma public !schools had similar ar-
rangements that materialized in jointly
.conducted, school -based programs.

The most extensive mental -health
involvement was found in News Haven,

I 0

1.5

-A

,

where a preventive aOptoith Weis v..,
,plied to a school setting. The peogram
4eveloped -from the traditional case
conference model to a 9,ofn. 12rehensive,
preventive approach 'teffulting, *In a
"positive school climate." The wevert.a
tive element in the progiald was the
early identification of and -intervention
with so:'-called at-risk children. 1The
other. thre' programs were less exten-'

,sively involved with mental health
agencies, using their primarily for re-:.
\ferral and almost, exclusively on an in-
dividual, case basis; mentaljtealth con-
sultation in their schools was timite4. ,

As noted earlier, all these motel .
'programs had defined mental health
roles and responsibilities for personnel ,

within' their school systems; so mental
health ccpultation and support were
Irovided 4primarily. from within by
school psychologists, guidance coun
selors, social workers, and the like,

Conclusion

.

` In this study, six model programs for
mainstreaming were .selected on the
basis of ow they recognized,. `under-

, .stood, responded to. the mental.
health n of parents, teachers, and
students volved in mainstreaming.
The pro ams Were diverse in terms of

'Belie& tem size; .seogr phical lo a--
Lion, socioeconomic background
cultural heritage. A4oss.' the 6
grams, 12 factors were identiti
discussed in terms of (a) their contri-
bution to program success ari4 (b) their.
replicabilita The programs demon-
strate yer^ividly the exciting things

ri if hoped thating actices. It,
that can be :done \to improve main-
streatother

pro ms and school syttems swill
imitate these exemplary efforts.

)
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11.I--, Chapter 4

'Implementing Mentally illeglthi Mainstreamini\

The purpose of this chapter is to
present some specific activities' and
strategies that can hnprove main-
streaming; -they have been gleaned from
the lfterature reyiew and contacts
made with programs around the
country. The strategies/ address the
needs of students, parents, and teachers
involved in mainstreaming. The effec-
tiveness of eacl 'strategy has been
'demonstrated by actual program im-.

plementation, ilatabased evaluations, or
both.

Eliminating and'reducing teasing and
name .calling. One of the mental health
concerns related to ..mainstreaniing is
the negative effects of potential teas-
ing and name calling by the regular
classroom students, which lower self-
esteem and create nigatiye 'self con
cepts among 'handicapped students.
Some specific suggestions for ctlanghig.
the regular students' attitudes 'toward
handicapped students and reducing such
incidents follow (Orlanglcy.1977).1

Invite the "troublemakers" into the
classroom and arrange for them to
share experiences with exceptional
students.

Start a tutorial program.

Invite students from regular
classes to participate in and assist
with field trips.

Use role playing with handicapped
students, and discuss alternate
,ways to respond to name calling,

Ifivolve the special education
teacher in school affairs so that he

.or she becomes a resource to the
school. . . .

.
Teaching social *ills and informing

exceptional studenti about their dis-
abilities to enhance social integmtion.
.A 'California workshop, "The Handi-
capped ift Our Society," included
inserVice education for faculty and, a
program for regular students to Ask
questitms of a panel of handicapped
students.. Specific strategies used in
conjunction with the workshop were: (a)
teaching. 's social skills through role
playing 'and discussions, (b) forming
support groups or clubs for high- ,

school-age disabled . studenti,- and (c)
giving students information about their
disabilities so they could better relate
their needs to others (Hedford 1979).

'1
increasing .social tnteraction between%)

liandica0e44ind nonhandicapped chil-
dren (orossage graving): A research .

study conducted by Cavallaro and
Porter (1980) suggests that placing"
handicapped or at-risk children with
normal children will . not automatically
lead to increased social interaction
betwpen these two groups. This study
found that the interactibm of at-risk
and normally developing children in a .

preschool classroom were primarily'
with children from the same group.
physical mainstreaming alone does. not
ensure-isocial. integration 'between de-
layed and normally developing children.

The susses* strategy. is to place
at-risk children with normally develop-
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ing children who are younger, while
providing interventions that
serye to maximize Cooperative play.
this strategy was used successfully at
Kensington Elementary School, Mont-, .

gomery County. MarYland.

Using politive leacher response to
bOreaseipaer acceptance. This strategy

. seems to point out the obviotts,. but
often it is helpful when research rein-
forces. what teachers' natural instincts

.tell them. A research study reported by
Foley (1979) confirttat the way ,in
which the Child is responded to by his or
her peers fo\influenced by the. Way. the
classroom teacher responds to t
handicapped child. POsitive teach
behavior leads to greater acceptanc
Negative teacher behavior, such aS
pimitiVe tone of voice, leads tg,) less
acceptance. Teachers need to- examine
.and"thange, if 4acessary, their resPOnte
patter___ to students who seem to be
socially rejected .by their 'classmates.

, ,..1P

Assigning positive attribute, to
crease peer acceptance. In relating to
the handicapped child' in 'a regular
classroom, teaghers are' often ',faced

4 with the decision of whether to mini-
mize the negative or maximize, he
positive. A research study h9 Freeman
and Algozzine (1980) Indicates:. that
assigning positive attributes.' helps
maintain favorable Range. Mteribs br
embellishing the charatterisiticsr of
handicapped children is a .produaive
means of alleviating negative attitudes

. toward' them.. Attempts to downplay or
alter perceptions of the handicapped
students' negative behavior is ,,less
beneficial than providing positivf
formatibri about the students.

Providing out --of -- school support
groups.- Students 'who are mainstreamed
need strengthened .10-concepts and
interpersonal particularly
true with low-incidence student popu-
lation groups, such as hearing-impaired,
visually impaired, and physically hatuli-

cappitd students. The mainstreamed
student may be the only blind strident in
a junior hiSh school or tbp only. al-
oha!: user in the* sehior class. out-
of.Ach,o461 support group for students in
th types of situations propides an
opportunity to share feelings and
problems. A related prctect trained
teachers to assess nonacademic factors
such as student interaction, classiotom
climate, and handicapped student self-
concept to .promote integration of
handicapped itudents. An out -of- school
support group and a 'Special training.
program for teachers have been used
.offectively in a Minneapolis, Minnesota,
program (Hobet4,9)30).

ImpravIng attitudes of harikcapped
students toSvard other. handicapped
students. The IMO of peer acceptance
is not restricted to the nonhandicapped

`11 student's acceptance of the handi-
capped student. Israelson (1980) re-
ported on a strategy that was used tq
modify the negative reactions of hear-
ing-impaired students to another deaf
child who was physiditlly handicapped.
The strategy was a minima thit in-
cluded , simulations of handicapping
conditions,. .visits with persons with
Multiple handicaps, role playing, and

(s)

group discussion.

Emphasising cooperative learning
e experiences. Three types of instruc-

tional situations may be implemented in
the mainstreamed classroom. These ,

include ,competitive, individualistic,. and
cooperative learning experiences. Re-
search has -suggested that competithre
and individualistic learning experiences
tend to promote rejection and increase
or continue negative impressions of
handicapped students held' by_ their
nonhandicapped peers. Cooperative
learning experiences tend to increase
acceptance and foster positive atti-
tudes toward handicapped children, /
improving theli academic and social.
integration.

According to David and Roger John-
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son, directors Of the Cooperative
Leargine-Mainstretuning Project,

There is c derable evidence from
research practical experiende
indicating that physical proximity
between handicapped and nonhandi-
capped Atudents will increase stereo-
typing. derogation, stigmatization
and hostility unless interaction is
structured cooperatively. By placing
handicapped , anus nonharulicapped
students in the same cooperative, '
learning group, their-social and cog-

tive development, self-esteem and lie
evement will be maximized.

(Johnson and Johnson, 1980, p. 91).
.6`

A number of research ands' demon-
stratiotr projects by Johnson and John-1
son. (1980) indicated that teachers cart'
structural interactions among students
that will, encourage an accepting and
supportive relationship b ween non-
handicapped and handica e 'students.
Special educathin teac' rs can co-
operatively each lessons.. th' regular
teacher,d. Specific procedure Were
outlined loy the authors,

The c&perative learnhig approach is
being demonstrated in a number .of
school systeins around the country. in
mainstreaming projects, the purpose is
to train collaborative school teams
consisting .oft, several 'regular .clasirbOm
teachers, one or more special' educatiove,

( teachers,' and a school inistrator4
The field demonstratim oject *sites
are located in liopldni,, M egOta: Ste.'
Diego, California; Mansfield, Mint*
sota; St Paul, Minnesota; Jefferson'
County, Colorado; Lincoln, hlebraSkii;,:,..
South Royalton, ' VertnOnt; South
Brunswigk, New %Jersey; MadisOnt:Wis.-
cousin; and-

nonacademic. areas, little or no modi-
fication needs to be made to facilitate
successful mainstreaming. This is not
the' case' When mainstreaming students
into any regular education area.
whether .it be academic or specialty,
the individual needs of each student
Mtist, be considered. Games analysis is a
process that helps teachers modify a
game or design a game that aecommo-
datei individual motoric differences as
well as promoting specific behavioral
outcomes, . such - as cooperation
(Mirlowe 1980).

Using volunteers for special educa
am. bne of the things that leads to
distress among educational personnel
involved in mainstreaming is "the feeling
that the demands of the program and
the needs. of the students are beyond
thb limits of existing' resources., 'One
way to alleviate 'this distress is to pro-
vide additional resources to doge the
gap. A, parent volunteer program at
First Ward Elementary, School in
Morgantown, West Virginlay demon-2
strated how use of parent volunteers
can be helpful to the implement, tion of
a mainstream program fbr learning-
disableUtudents.

A cotnittee, comprised of a special
education teacher, two regular class-
room teachers, and the school librarian,
was established ,to 'Bet up ,the prbgram,
vitith4 parent. serving,. 'as coordinator.
Rao rent of carried
'out through .letters' to 'par ts, phone
calls ,to' the .opt4. 'retired tl or volun-
teer. agen*,, ;presentation at the
PTA meet , .wee assigned
to one of '10n040.0ne: work
with St grOup work, 'clot-
foal .dtities't t d. outside,'Nhe
eiagarOalt4.44

,0011 trUde
Ugh games analysts. A large per-

centage of handicapped children are
mainstreamed into specialty areas, in-
chiding physical" educatiOn. Too often,
special' education and regular edUcation
teachers assume, that since these are
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students. Hqweverri program hat
pr,pvidel for . interaction between se-
verely5rotarded and normal st"Ltu is
canixtcrealle pOsitivA, social interac ors

, between nonhandicapped and h
capped students 'at school and in the
community. Such a program was ca ed
out at, Lemont Elementary Sch 1 in
State College, Pennsylvania (Poo an
.1980). Studentkbefilame more' a e of
their classmate problems and more

, willing to help. An understanding 't the.
feelings of others was more e dent.
Parents of nftandicapped and ndi-
'capped students in the communit re-
acted favorably to the program. Fr a
practical resource perspective, the
teacher received assistance in providing
one-to-one instruction for students in
the special education class. ,

Student volunteers worked with re-
tarded children in free tend structured
play situations, manipulative activities,
gross motor skill activites, self-help

'skills, auditory and visual training, and
sensory oimulation. Student volunteers
generally spent 30 minutes per day, 2 or
3 days per week in the special class.
Activity' books were provided for the
students to follow,- and the teacher kept
records of activities, using them to
check on the progress of individpal
children. e.

Using ferns to encolirage postritte
attitudes toward handicapped children.
Many multimedia materials on the
market are designed to introduce hand-
icapped children to their' nonhandi-
capped peers and indrease acceptance,
Film is used extensively. The efrOcts of
a film on nonhandicapped studen60,at-

'\titudes toward handicapped children, as
measured by a social distance ques-
tionnaire, indicated that the 'film may
have some immediate positive effects
but that these effects were not long
lasting (Westervelt and McKinney
1980). The authors suggested that films
focusing on similarities 'of interests of
the handicapped child and his , or her
nonhandicapped peers inky be useful to

show to children immediately before
the entrance of the handicapkd
into a class. A film alone does not'ap-
pear, to be sufficient, however, in an:1.
swering all of the 'questions and doubts
that nonhandicapped . children have
about handicapped children. .The
authors recgramemded that film be used
in conjunction with other activities.

Increasbtg understanding of the hand-
icapped through literature. Books can
help both children . and adults under-
stand and accept the disabled 'since
they "give you and your child pictures
to stare at,-. handicapped people
speak about, uncomfortable feelingS to''
shape, and because that is how. people,
children and adults become easier with.
what is strange to them" (Engel, 1980,
p.. 27).. According to .Engel, boOlcs'inuit,
be evaluated for literary quality, main-
streaming goals, and the /needs and
abilities. of young children. Engel in-

.* ulkil:d an annotated bibliography of
about disabilities suitable for

young children.

Rducating 'nonimdicapjed stOdents"
about their handicapped peers:
search has shown that the negative at-
titudes of nonhandicapped .ohildren
.toward their handicapped ciassinates
can be changed to be more positive
through exposure to educational....ind
enlightening ,instructional triaterials..and
experiences. A variety of materials are
available for educating nonhanticapped
students about their handicapped peers:
Litton, Banbury, And Harris (1980) corn-,
piled an annotated list of mainstream-.
ing resource materials for teach
including books abOUt, ha$icap d
students and .mainstreams,, instrussx
tional materialb for nonLlia$1.Capped
children.

. ,

Maituitrearning "amts.. The in-
experience and misconceptions of
parents of the nonhandloapped often
cause them to resist the enrollment of
handicapped children in regular class-
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. rooms.. .Pardrats o the handicaPped are )
oft

be'
tha their .children Will

&tarp; able. to. he work and *may .be
Theget-fears and concerns can

'be $400041?-,Y.involvinig.Parents of the
with parents of the

.:OnhattoileapPit4 ..in. mainstreaming.
'.Karnes.11978) disetisSed attitudes, new
knoWlexige Aind, .specfic skills r 'levant
fOrrikainst!reartiing parents ''of the

Kienes..Alko'vdiscudsed specific
r .wpikink with parents. ?and
1411,0,04 teachers will riee# to

trte.,......f,' parental involvement
.succest4AY.

a 'Weekly share time.
:.10lahtstreaming. provIdes an opportunity

for the ..handicapped . and nonliandf-
:: Capped. Studertti to develop a better
understanding 'of themselves and others.
In an-'effort' to get a third grade class
and an intermediate mental disabilities
.class. to become concerned about each

....other, the regular education and special
.'"*.education teachers at Orange Ele-

. mentary Sabot in Waterloo, Iowa, lin-
plemented a weekly share time, 'The
teachers wanted to promote under-
.standing throjigh social involvemeRt,
and initiated the weekly share time
activity as it way for the students to.
&are experiences and personal items of
interest. The' sessions have now ex-
panded into other areas of the cirric-
.ulum and have involved science field
trips, development of learning stations
for use by Small groups, and coopera-
tive activities such as eooking lunch
together, planning a . special. Thanks-
giving feast, singing Christmas carols
together at the school Christmas pro-
gram, exchanging valentines, exchang-
ing letters, viewing films, playing
bingo; and attending a picnic at the end

. 'of the school year. ,

<Raving parents tr.ain parents.. Pro-.
viding information, training, and sup-

,

port to parents whose 'children are
involved in mainstreaming is the major
purpose of the Pacer Center. The.

qt.

''4

center inforrris ,parents of handicapped
cirdldreti about their rights' under P.L.
94-142 and State layvs. Most of the
staff are parents of handicappedlochil-
dren. Five' levels of program activity
include public , information and educa-
tion, workshops for! parents of all hatic1.-
icapped children, workshops.for specific
groups, advocacy training, and indi-
vidual advocacy assistance. The proj-
ect's operational base,. Pacer Center,
Inc., which stands .for Parent Adyocacy
Coalition for EducationalipRights, is
located in Minneapolis, Ivitnnesota.

/rnpletnemting peer-to-pew inter**
training activities. Inservice training,
has been 'a key for providing support to
special and regular education classroom
.terichers. Coffee41.tts. bec me' the
.name associated wi the
implementation of the .inservice
training program at the W ut Street
Elementary School, Toms R,ver, Now
Jersey, that represents a break. frOm,
traditional Approaches. Coffee-,Plus
combines 'Social activities with
inservice training. These are vol-
untary programs held before school that
address staff concerns about main-
streaming. Teachers .decide what topics
they want addressed, and there is ad-
Ministrative support and participation.
Homegrown talent.. is bused whenever
possible, emphasizing special 'strengths
of the staff. Programi are tutio brief,
and to the point. -Programs have in-
cluded "Raisins and Rosa," on the au-
ditorally impaired; "Just Desserts in the
Resource Room," on. visual perception;
"Crepes and Control," on. classroom
mapagement; and "Rappin with
Tappan," on questioning techniques.
Teachers involved in this inservice
training program they had
improved their s in up' process
and found abilities themselves
that they had not before realized' they
had. ,The peer-to-peer inservicing has
helped to devetop an atmosphere of
cooperation and mutual professional
respect, among staff members..
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Implementing the ftoattng faculty
model. The floating faculty model, is a
unique teacher-to-teacher staff de-
Itelopment model being impledlented,in
the ..prince Georges ....County public
schools, Uppttr' Marlboro, Maryland. The
floating faculty consists of 15 teachers
and a princtpal, centrally .based but
capable 'of being. deployed to schools
identified as needing their service. The
itrenikth of the'sprovam lies in the-fact
that it has been .esigned to be 'con-.
ducted by teachers for teachers: Pro-
gram elemepts are related to. teacher
'effectiveness training, assertive . dis-
cipline, verbal, and nonverbal communi-
cation skills, student team learning, and
multicultural education. The floating
faculty provides service in identified
schools by pitising. a floating ...faculty
teacher with a school -based teacher.
The model has had an 86 percent pic-
cess rate in meeting itsloals.

Establishing a parents advisory oom-
mittee. An effective strategy 'in meet-
ing the mental health heeds of parents
of handicapped students involved in
mainstreaming is the use. of a parents
advisbry committee. The Kennebunk-
Kennebunkport School District in Maine
formed their Parents Advisory Com-
mittee. on Special F.ducation. in 1968 in
order to study the **dal education
programs 'in the school district and to
recommend piSilosophy and programs as
needs arose. Through an advisory com-
mittee, parent leaders can have a great
!influence on the remainder of the com-
munity' and can be an important force
for expanding the program Ad acquir-
ing funds and potitions. Parents partic-
ipating in such committees. (where *Air
input is totally accepted) feel that they
have a' say in the. programs and that

J

their concerns and needs will be ad-
dressed. In additi specific needs of,
parents may be ressed through spe-
cial -courses or programsNarranged by
the committees.

Dissembiitting information about re-
sources. The Boston pub, lic schools de-
veloped a project called,. the Boston .

Special Needs ,Connections Project,
established as a short-term program to
research, publigh, and disseminate in-
formation about Services for children
with special needs in Boston: This type
of project, 'and the prbducts that result,
from it, helps address some of the
mental health concerns of parents and
teachers who ask the questions, "Where*
do I' go? Where should I begin?" Lack of
information about available resourbes,
or lack of knowledge as how to access
those services, can lead to frustration
and despair. The availability of 'infor-
mation helps to reduce this frustration

'144nd eliminate the despair that often
tpcomtanies it.

The project has 'developed the pub-
lication Connections: A Directory of
Services for Children with Special
Needs in the Boston 'Public Schools, a
Parent-Student Guide and a series' of
booklets 'that address such topics as
special needs resources and laws, health
services, .recreation alk the arts, child
abuse and neglect, and employment,
vocational training, and rehabilitation
programs. Ready access to information
and direction services helps mini-
mize the anxiety of parents of
handicapped children seeking help.
The need for. such information and
direction service exists 2mhether the
system be a large, suburblin system, a
small suburban one, 'or a rural- school
district.
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Additional Programs

Api)endix -A

This appeIdlx contains brief descriptions of program; that reflect sound main
streaming implementation from a mental health perspective. Descriptions emphasize
aspects of each Program that address mental health concerns and needs of students,
teachers, and parents, although no- attetipt is made to describe these programs in
detail. We "hope' enough information has been provided to stimulate the reader's in:-
terest and duct the reader to sources of additional inform ion. about each proVgns

--\

Name

Project Monitor

Teach Us as We Are

The Primary Mental Health PrOject

Project FAST and Project.th+ES

The Special Friends Program

Project Stay-School To Aid Youth

Learning .and Adjustment Program

Mainstreaming Program

Labgratoiy Science Laid Art for the
Handicapped Child in a Mainstream.
Setting

Pittsburgh Model Program 1for
Secondary Studentl with Learning
Disabilities . .

Project Monitor. Cambridge.. Schdol
Department, Bureau of Pupil Services,
159 Klondike Street, Cambridge, MA
02141, telephone 017-498-9284/9285.
Contact person: Ellen Willard, Generic
'Specialist, Project Monitor.

A key empbaSs of Project Monitor

109

`-"

.I.ocation

Cambridge, Massachusetts

Spring Branch, Texas

Rochester, New York

Essexville and Bay City, Mic

Kailua, Iiawaii

Moore, Oklahoma

Norristown, Pennsylvania

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

Washington, D. C.

Pittsturgli, Pennsylvania

is to provide support to the regular.
classroom teacher with additional sup-
plemental services to mainstreamed
handicapped children through evalua-
tion and monitoring .of student progress
in the mainstream setting. The school
district serves a total school population
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of 8,000-.9,000 students in a suburbans,
environment with a multicultural popu-
lation. Many objectives of the project
&fleet its mental health orientation.
Objectives jnclue helPing 'student* to
interact pdsitivelewith pee5L, in the
regular classroom, to develop "a positive
self-image, to become' more itideptmd-
ent learners, and to identify thernselVet
as regular class, sttiklents rather then
special needs students. Another goal is

. to decrease the 'stigmatization of stu-
dents with special needs in the regulir
classroom. l

jrhree generic specialists and one
aide serve three elementary schools and
the high school. They provide support,
consultation, team teaching, and dem-
onstration teaching services for regular
classroom teachers. The project is in-
volved in instituting schodlwide Pro-
grim' to promote acceptande of `dif-
ferences among the student population.
Student tdtors are used in two of the
schools. Project Monitor staff have
compiled an excellent resource note-
book, entitled "Mainstream: A Minual
for the Classroom Teacher." The pro-
gram has been recognized by the Mas-
sachusetts ikftpartment of Education
and is ,,the rabipient of a Promising
Pricticas Award, 'which provides funds
for dissemination of information about
the project to other Massachusetts
school dietridts. .

Teach .Us As We Are. Spring Bra*
Independent School District, 955 Camp:-
bell Road, P.O. Boxi19432, Houston, TX
77924,' telephone 713-464-1511. Con-
tact person: Mrs, Lucinda Raritan,
Executive Director, Special Education.

The special education program of the
Spring Branch Independent School Dis-
trict serves a &capped student pop-
ulation of abo t 3,200 out of a total..
student populat close to 34,000. The
school district is primarily suburban,
although there is some mix" of urban

Americans, blacks, and orientals:
For both special education ant;reg-

ular: education teachers, th &hoot
district provides services through the
Skins Development Center, an,. exten-
sive materials tenter, and a profes-
sionil growth program. Needs assess -'
meihts are condpeted With teachers to,
determine priorAty training areas.

Services to students are extensive. A
Concentrated effort has been rtiade tn
the past several years to impra(fe the
extent and quality of Inainstreaming at
the 'secondary. level. A program called
Synergistic Education at' the secondary
level is for learning-disabled students.
It includes a high-intensity leariiing lab,.
a content' mastery progran? that

`vides support for mainstreaming, a.
ent training program, 'and a special af-
fective education program.

The key service provided to, special
education students in dealing with.men-

- tal, health concerns related to main-
streaming is provided .by special educa-
tion counselors. Counseling services are
provided by certified counselors who
help children understand their special

. needs, train children in psychqsocial
skills, assist parents in understanding
the sppcial needs of their children, and
train *parents to assist in their chil-
dren's intellectual . and psychosocial
development. The counselors. consult

. with students who are having major
behavioral, adjustment, or emotional
problems, They work with all handi-
capped students and will confer with
teachers, principals, and parents to
determine the children's needs. They
observe classrooms, visit homes, and
contact supportive personnel when
necessary; counsel children in group or
individual sessions; and recommend
educational plan& to meet the children's
needs:

In administration of special education
programs, special education, coordina-
tors Are teamed with regular education

features as the° inner-city area expands, . 'coordinators so that there is active co-
with an increasing influx of minority" , oper4ion and coordination at this level
population groups, including 'IViexican- in 'program implementation. At least

*
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once a year a special program is con-
ducted for Plincipabi. A principal's.
handbook that outlines frolicies and pro-
cedures in Tnainstreaming implementa-
tion has been developed.

The special education departmen
produced a number of materials
products, includog curriculum, audi

chures. These include: a h
visual and *instructional aitzo br

k for
mainstreaming entitled "'reach Us As
Ailie Are"; Synergistic Education, 'a brief
-mo'nOgraph describing* programming' for
the learning-disabled %adolescent; '.and.
an IEP parent guide.

The Primary Mental Health Project.
575 Mt. Hope Avenue, Rochester, NY
14620, telephone 716-275-2547. eon-.
tact person:. Dr. Emory L. Cowen,
Director.

The Primary Mental Health Project
(PMHP) is a 'program for early detec-
tion and prevention of school adjust-
ment problems. PMHP started, in 1958
as a pilot demonstration project in the
Rochester schools. It has now expanded
to 25 schools in the -City of Rochester
and several subUrban school districts in
a cooperative educational services
area. There are about 13,000 children in
the 25-plus schools currently served by
PtirtHP.. In 'each of the past several
years, intensive helping services have
been brought to 1,100 to 1,200 children,
primarily in. kindergarten throsIgh third
grade. The goal of PMHP is to help
each child get a good 'start in school by
fostering a healthy self-concept, im-
lroved social skills, and school per-
formance up to the child's potential.

The PMHP , process begins with sys-
tematic .early ,detection of school ad-
justment problems in kindergarten and
first grade children, based on screening
by the school psycholtgisi, interviews
with parents' by social Workers, and
teachers' behavior ratings. Once a child
is accepted into the program, goalie
established and a careftily seledled
-child aide is assigned to work-with the
child outside the classroom setting for

4467-400
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30 t. 45 minutes once or twice a wait.
rAides ork with $hildrim individually
and oc ionally in small groups; they '
are uncle close professional supervi-
sion. Al, are trairiad, *supervised

.paraprofes. .6 is selected' .on the basis
of personal ty, eiperienqe, and
ability to relate o ldren., .

The PMH.P. m. -1 re esents a mental
-health approach th faCilitates main -

streaming of mildly ca . chil-
dren through' the menta support
provided to the child and -. the pat-
ents.. The PMHP staff has d oped
egional and nationol dissein
ogram' providing workshopg, site --
its, and internship ,training -opportu- 4"17:-
ies. Replications. 'and adaptationsr of

th program have been implemented .in
mo e than 50 school districts and in 300

. sch is around the country..-

act FAST. Essexville 'Hampton.'
Publi 'Schools, " Essexville,. MI -48732,
teleph e 517-893-4533.. Contact per-
son, H bert Escort, 'Director: ..'

Ptoeie t CITE.' Bay-Arenac Inter- .

'mediate School District,. Bay City, MI
48706, t lephone. 517-686-6380. Con-
tact pars Nelson H.' Good, Director.

These o programs are preserlted
together . catise Project CITES is an_
eittension Project -FAST to .the sec-
ondary le e

Projec ST, Eunctional Analysis
al

Systems a serves three elemen-
tory schools (grades IC through 6) and
provides ma treamed education serv-
ices to stud ts with moderate and
severe lea problems or. Nobilities.
In reading,. 1 ge,'. speech, 'vision,
motor coordinati audition, or so
emotional devel ant. Approxlinitely.
175 handicapped udents are served
with 90 percent' of ese students being
mainstreamed: The school district
.population served is suburban,
and white. The progra ,stresses class-
room. organization learning cen-
ters, behavior -managem 'focused on
students' managing their behavi
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assessment of developmental.' levels,
cross-age tutoring, and 'BPS.

Special support personnel who pro-,
vide, ongoing diagnostic, prescriptive,
and evaluative %services are available.
Inservice .training tit: provided: to teach-
to to help them develop nine' basic
teaching tools leading to the impleimen-
tation of an ongoing diagnottic-pre-
sOriptive-evaluative teaching process.

There is extensive parental inVolvev-
ment reflected in the .high. percentage
of participation in 1EP 'planning meet-

In the development and continua- -
Lion. ofikparent. interest groups,' and . ince
the number of parent-madeOdKational
materials In use in the progiam._ The
projedt irtv been redogrdzed the U.S.'.
Offidei. of Education Joint Dizseminar,
tion and Review Panel as an eXeMPlarY
project. ,

Project CITES, Comprehensive

Support, includes teacher training' id:
tivfties focusing on communication and
relationship skills, 'diagnostic and prk
scriptive: teaching . techniques, an4
classroom organization. The emphasis .
on communicatlon' and relationship
skills is addressed through systematic
foctis on the 'problem-solving process
and utilizatIon df transactional analysis
and teacher effectiveness training.

The program has been implemented
in three area high schoolsone inner-

, city, one suburban, and one small rural
high school. In exekof these schools
parent groups have been initiated, for
both therapeutic and educatiVe pur-
poses. Group meetings of parents of
CITES otudents are held regularly for
sharing, information, communicating
feeillitgs, and tdealing with organiza
tfonal issues, related to 'the. parent
Volunteer program.

As, a result ,gt the 'progr&m,
pating schools have reported less van-
dalism, better attendance by teachers
and parents, &angels in teachers' per-
c'eptions 'of ptobleins, greater 'Staff
satisfaction, Mproved grades,. less
disrupgan by students, , and grepter

F
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parental pb,rticipation and satisfaction.
Evaluation reports and research studies,
are available, as well as a variety of
training materials " and procedural
manwils.

77tei Special Mewl* Program . Kainaiu
Elementary School and Kailua Inter-
mediate Schod, 'Windward Oahu School
District, Kailua, HI. Contact ,person:
Dr. Luanna M. Voeltz, ASsistant Pro-
fessor, Department of Special Educe-.
tion, 1776 University Avenue, UA1-3A,

varsity of Hawaii, Honolulu, HI
22.

The idea fOr this program, acoopera-
tiver effort between the University of
71awaii. Department of Special Educa-
tion and the State Department of Edu-
cation, came from the parent of a non-
handicapped child 40 was working as a'
voktnteer in the elementary school. The

.

tai health benefits to monhandicapped
students involved in the mainstreaming
process. The program consists of-sched-
uled opportunities for interaction be-.
tween a group. of regular education spe-
cial friends selected from grades 4
through, 7 and their severely ilhandi-
capped peers enrolled in self-contained
classes. In the program, each nonhandi-
capped child spends three weekly recess
periods , with a handicapped special
friend: the nature or. tile one-to-one
interactions between 'children is struc-
ture' by the special education teacher
and 'includes . 'activities ranging, from
peer tutoring ,to free play... Group dis-
cussions with a program trainer/coot-
Ainator to support "sensitivity, aware-
'nesse and communication skills are held ,"
one to three times weekly during recess

.'and involve all the regular education
student participants:* A survey of at-
titudes toward handicapped children
showed that the regular education
children developed more positive at
titudes toward the special education
children. They were more to
accept handicapped students as fellow,
friends-. and students, and, as a rest*,
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Ifteo JAI education children Shaved
tnarked improvement in ..thOir metal
skins. Materi.als on the program are 4

available, inobitilig. evaluation reports

and a facilitator's manual. , ,
Project' STAY-4phoot to Aid Youth.ce

Moore Public Schools, 400 North Chest--
nut,. Moire; . Olc, 73160, telephone:
404-794-1874. Contact Potion: Pat
Ross. Director, of tinidance.

In Project ,STAY.. the emphasis, is on
building positive gall :.cone tS throuSh.
achievement.. ProjeCt ''STAr provides .
early' identification and treatment of
Children who are usually of average or .*

above average intelligence but who
have specific soctitiethotiqnal
academic needs. Project .S4rAY. provides
services' td- students from all .114 .ele-
mental* schools In Moore, 'a Suburb=
school . district 'located just outside
'Norman, Oklahorn,at The program, serv-
WOO to 50 Students* annually, is now in
its 10th year' of operation and hai been
validated at both the national and State
lavelS. Students attend the Project
STAYI learning. center for a half-day
and eir regular clasSes kr a half-day.

schedule permits to different
to visit thil learning center each

day.,,
Thic project acquaints regular class-

room teachers with specific instruc-.
tional patterns for students with special*:
social, emotional, or ittesdemit needs.,
Information on the student's participa-
tion in the project is communicated
through theAs elementary counseling
program to and teachers.

A Strong " health orientation in
the projec sated in its guidance

; ;4, services..Ea oh Btu-tuid h
dent is group ,° discussions,
under the 11 e personnel, aimed at
problems 1 of t t' keg°

program phisk* the
*no of healthy family, alchoolt,

and neigh re cps. Pro-
, gram ,s and ctivitieS' include

DUSO sv anding of
Se Others), eipo eimic4 stripe,

body puppett, Magic 'Circlet pantornine,
a pro-Jo-et 'booklet entitled, "Learning
about Learning, Me," and TA for Tots.

Project'. STAY- was not Originally
designed or,,developed as. a mainstream-
ing project for tiandicapped children....
HOwtiv.er, the 'project .hag served-row
students with mild emotional:. .and
learning problems;who have btnefited-,
from early intervention. Thev.orgarti-
;ation of the program, its staffing
patterns, and its innovative teaching
Strategies support gmainstreanking . im-
plementation at the level.

A 30-minute color' sl e and. sound
presentation on-Project STAY is avail-
able, in addition to a number of printed
reports and publications. Many innova-
tive teaching techniques have been der-
signed and are used by Project STAY
staff in academic . areas. These have
been compiled in a nicely illtstrated
booklet, "Teaching ideas That Work in
Project STAY."

41

learnftsg and. Adjustment Program,
Montgomery County intermediate, Unit,
Special Etittcation Center, 1605-B West
Main Street, Norristown,' PA 19403, .

telephone: 215-539-8550... Contact per-
son: R. Thomas 'Marrone,' M.D.. Chief.
Child Psychiatrist.

The Learning and Adjuitment Pro-
gram, a comprelibnsive program for'
emotionally disturbed children from
kindergarten through high school, uses
mental- health professionals within the
school setting who assist in the main-
streaming effort. The mental, health
professionals serve primarily as group
leaders and train teachers and aides in.
group therapy techniques. Theprocess
of 'conducting therapeutic discussion
groups in the classroom, with eachers
and aides as cotheripists with mental

aspects of the program. This process
an opportunity for the tilers'-.

plats o train the teaphers and teacher
aides in pey8hotheraimutic techniques
and understanding and, at the same
time, for the tea,ers to train th
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therapists in group.idticaticinal dkethOds.
and .procedures. .

The prinCipal developers Of this pro,
gram, Nancy. Anderson assistant direc-
tor of *Octal education, and Thomas
Marrone, 'chief child 'psychiatrist, iden-
tified several benefit; to this propim
model: la) Groups bectime an offedtive
vehiclet. to providing support to teach-
i.re; (b) groups provide a Bet time for
teachers to listen to children and for
children to listen' to-children; (OlgrouPs..
provide a time in the' currictuum for,,
dealing with the children's affective
needs in the areas of understanding self
and otherv,t(d) groups 'enable the mental
health,professionals to identify ongoing
changes and iaervene, early Tin cases of
potentially Severe pathology; (e) groups
provide encouragements for improve-
ment in the student's behavior; (f)
groups show a ripple effect of empathy .
through training children as therapeutic
change agents and through the modeling
of this behavior by the adults; and (g)
the training and psYchodyriamieunder-
standings that occur assist teachers in
choosing. appropriate 1nethOds and tech-
n&es for dealing differentially with
the students' behaviors, thus diminish- -

classroom managemetit
0 er key components of the pro-

gram include social work and parbnt
education. The Learning and Adjust-
Inent Program has been documented in
a series of five videotapes with related
booklets. Each set of videotapes and
booklets covers a different aspect of
the program.

Mainstreaming tirogram, Philadelphia
public Schools.. The School District of
Philadelphia, Diviition of Special Educa
tion, Stevens Administrative ..Center,
1st floor, 13th and Spring Garden
Streets, Philadelphia, PA 19123,. tele-, .

phone 215:3514221. Contact person:
Win L. Tillery, Ph.D;, Executive Direc-
tor, Special Education. ,

The Philadelphia ;public schools, with
a total student population over 200,900
and approximately 25,000 students in

'

special education' and related services
programs, serve a large urban school
district with a large, diverse minority%
population that is 60 percent black and
7 percent Hispanic. 'The school dis-
trict's organization into seven areas
overlaps with the organization of men-
tal health programs in the Philadelphia
area. There are several krograms in-
volving cot peration between the school
system and mental health agencies. The
education and consultation units of the
community mental health center,, pro-
grams are used on # referral basis. for
individual cases; Also, mental health
professionals provide presentations to
faculty and parent groups and make
program and class consultations as well.
The system uses a wide variety of ftp-,
proaches fora Preparing teachers and

. pupils for mainstreaming that, have
been de. veloped over-the past decade.

Mainstivaming is accomplished pri-
warily through an extensive resource
room program, originally only at the
secondaty level. In establishing the re-
source room program, staff develop-
ment for regular teachers was support-
ed by a succession of Federal grants.,,'
For example, the Teacher Activity
Center was established foi regular and
spticial education teachers, parents, and
administrators to receive training in
the mainstreaming process. Another
program developed was the Skills
Development Center project, which
provided services designed to encourage
mainstreaming of mildly handicapped
students into secondary school classes.
Resource room teachers in participat-
ing schools produce instructional mod,
ules that are disseminated to and uti-
lized by regular education teachers
with mainstrearss Resource'
room teacher training pacicagbs, parent
training packages, and videotapes are
used. A, comprehensive series af
source manuals that clarify roles and
responsibilities is available. A video-
litisette series on mainstreaming and
due process has been developed for' in-

, seMpe training of teachers.
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A parent training protean, initiated
. in October' 1980, involves grou of

par- ants from all schools partici ino
in exceptional children's ptograms. The
program th designed to improve parents'
attitudes toward the school, dissetpi
nate information related to their chil-
dren's handicaps, develop Skills and

. techniques for use in the home, and
develop skills that enable parents' to
perforni 'school volunteer duties- and
trains other parents. A parent training
coalition consisting of parents, repre-
sentatives. of community service orga-'
rdzations, teachers, child study evalua-
tion team members, and the school

4 counselor and °principal provides consul-- .

tative leaders* for the Rama training
program in each'school.

Peer acceptance imd awareness ac-
. tivities use prograth such as the:"Like
You, Like Me" series, the "Zoom" series ,

on special children, and a specially de-
veloped ,pottiic book, series, "Quadrus
and Friends." With the exception of
special programs for physically handi-
capped and blind students, self -con-
tained classroomeare located in,regular
school buildings. Reverse mainstream
ing is used. Higher functioning special
education students and 'regular students
work in special classes as 'tutors and
help on field trips into the community,

In the .program, science experiments
are integrated with art projects that
help to' develop the children's compe-
tencies in "baking questions, seeking
answers, finding 'form and order, and ,

discovering *new relationships through .

experienceS, Experithents have been
adapted from several majos. science
curricula. A. number of areas of stu-
dents' development are related to men-
tal, health objectives and the develop-
Mont of a l'i)ositive classroom climate.
These include (a) development of val-
ues, (b) development. of Pselt-esteetn, (c)
absence of reduced general anxiety, (d)
ability to handle stress and frustration
with a. minimum. debilitating 'effect, (e)
shaping sa good academic self-concept,
and (f) ability to identify a problem.
The activities of the program increase
students' resourcefulness in dealing
with characteristics of themselves and
their environments.

This model program presently . in-,
saolves primary; junior high, and second-
ary public schools in ''Washington, D.C.;
Santa Barbara, California; and Milwau-
kee, 'Wisconsin. The handicapped popu-t
lations include blind, visually impaired,
deaf, auditory-impaired, emotionally'
disturbed, and learning-disabled stu-
dents, plus children with communica-
tion problems. A number of 'materials
and resources, including a book and five

have been prepared.Laboratbry Science and Art for the
Handicappe* Child in a Mainstream
Setting. The American University,
College of Arts and Sciences, Depart-
ment of Chemistry, Massachusetts and
Nebraska Avenues, N.W., Washington,
DC 20016, telephone 202-686-2332.
Contact person: Doris E. Hadary,
Professor of Chemistry and Project.
Director.

One of the more difficult' aspects of
mainstreaming handicapped children
into regular classrooms is planning for
appropriate instructs stit4 integratiorp
This program represents IShbr
cessful effort in modifica-
tion and instructional adaptation in the
area of science.

Pittsburgh Model Program for Sec-
t. ondazy Students with Learning Disabi-
lities."University of Pittsburgh, Special
Ectucaticm Program, 5P22 Forbes
Qbadrangle, Pittsburgh, PA 15260,
telephone 412-424-5163. Contact
person: Rorie i Buchwaoh, Field Sit%
Coordinator.

This program has been developed and
demonstrated over- a 3-year period in
the Pittsburgh public schools and has
been'reglicated by the Delaware Coun-
ty Intenediate Unit In. Media, Penn-
sylvania (the project coordinator there
is Margaret "Adelman).,

In addition to typical referral prone-
.
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dures, the program utilizes an often
overlooked sotirce of referral, students
th 69,s, The self - referral process
begins: en program staff meet with
studentS. (usually' in their . English
clasi(0)...to explain the learning disabil-
fties.:.Program. Students are encouraged
to refer: themselves if they feel they .

niight: be eligible for servfoes.
A.. major part of this program is The

emphiSit on the development (4 appro-
priate $oplal skills. Explicit instruction
in rioeial perception and social behavibr,1
deiigned to prepare adolescents to be-
coma adequately socialized adults,. is
provided. The program has developed
the .School Survival Skills Curriculum,
for exploring and developing coping

49
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skills essential to suilval ink high
school. The curriculum is divided into
four strands-. behavior control, teach-
er-pleasing behavior, study skills, and

-s career awareness. Group interactions
provide students with an opportunity to
pratice the skills being taught and to
receive feedback from their peers for
successful appliieion of the skills,
Videotaping wa audiotaping are used to
allow students to review their behavior
in specific role play situations. Throf,igh
the weekly group meetings, stidents
are made aware of what behaviors
make `Classroom situations more post- 6,
tivo; they learn to recognize the impact
of their behavior on teacher and stu-
dent attitudes and to modify behavior.

0
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of selOoted Inateilals tar, Use with stu-
treStarns. Materials 'Minded represent

the tnen th needs and concerns of
ere cat's *der' Use With Stu,-

+ at Woitori." k/moro extensive' listing of resource
t directly to thetiprincipal invost.lgator.

For U'e With Stulde

For Use Wi 1

thtb01186
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macrautu,,,., D1fferences

revel Dr, Sithley` Cohen,
Speetal Wei evelopment ,Oenter,
City ,Unitee 1'''New ,Yottptibliebotti
,* :Dever tal .1,e itining -tvlatelrlias

14atOb.ezr Avenue, Niles,. IL
60648; This, multi edit eon-
's's* of ;five t,,tetcher' 'guides, four' 11.-

14 inc story s.flip4boolci,. one
.andiocassettit, and one overview guide.
The program involve* ,students in se-
quentislAliscussions and stonelike ac-

Aivities; it covert visual 'myth/nen%
motor impairments, hearing impair-
ments, 'mental retardation, and learn-
ing disabilities:, Teacher's guides pre-
sent basic . inforniation about each type
of disabliity;'' offer instructor and du-
dent "activ it s, and. suggest learning
experience*.

For Use with Students in Preschool
Through Grade 9.

American Guidance 'Service btstruo-
tional programs. Produced by and avail-
able from American °ultimo. Service
(AOS), Publisher* building, Chide
Pines, MN 55014, telephone 612-786.-

4343. 'These ,rntitimedia' programs
avilable:

Develpping Understandbig of Self and
Others -,(DUSO) (1970,, 1973). DUSO kits
(D-1-: for use with kindergarten and
lower Primary children; D-2: for use
with per primary children) are pro
grams of .activities and materials de-
signed to encourage healthy social and
emotional development.

My Mends and Me (1977). This pro-
gram ..(for use with preschool children)
includes daily group activities and re-
kited home activities that emphasize
appreciation of persotuil identity and
development of social skills and under-;
standings; pictures of physically handi,.-
capped children and. adults are included
in the program.

Toward Affeciive Development. This
program (for use *Ith children in grades
3-6). is activity centered and designed
to stimulate psYchplogical and affec."-
tive development; `it'; on stu-
dents'' real-life everiences and
their developing patterns of Motive.-
.tion, feeling, understanding, and.
pattiolpation.

are
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helping students through the difficult
passage from childhood to' middle
adolescence.

For Use with Students in primary,
Intermediate, Middle, Junior High, and
High Sdhool Grades: \

Curriculum for Meeting Modem
Problems. Developed by Lakewood
Board of Education, 1470 Warren Road,
Lakewood, OH 44107; available from
the Order Department, Educational
Research Council of America, Rocke-
feller Building, 614 W. Superior Avenue,
Cleveland, OH 44113, These teachers'

d MIAs' manuals provide teachers
with an, pproach for dealing with the
causes and consequences of behavior in
the classroom. Curricula are available,
for various grade levels, from elemen-
tary through high school. The materials
are as follows:

Dealing With Causes of Behavior
(elementary curriculum). This_manual is 4
available in two editions:4E° for pri
mary grades (1-3) and the other for
intermediate grades (4 and 5)'.

Dealing With Aggressive Beluivior
(middle school-junior high school cur-
riculum). This manual provides students
with learning experiences up informa-
tion that will enable them t& make con-
structive tecisfons when 'facing situa=
tions that could lead to aggressive.

. actions. -

.- 0

The Npw "Model Me (high school cur-
riculum). This Manual takes a .positive,
preventive. approach to the Study of
behavior and aggression.: Self-aware-
ness and values *clarification. play an
important part in . helping students gain
a better understanding of why ,people do
the things they do,

For Use With Students in kindergarten
through ,Grade 12.

iducationalb releviaion.. Prograns.

Producedoand distributed by the Agency
for Instructional Television,. Box A;
Blootnington, IN 47401; aNailabte
through 'your state education agency.
These 15-minute film programs (87 in
all) consist of the following:.

All About You (30 programs). These
films (for use with children in Idnder-
garten-pade 3) help children explore
thehr Minds and bodies as they grow
physically, mentally, 'emotionally, and
socially.

Inside Out ($0.progrierns). These films .

(for use with 8.- to 10- year-olds are
designed to help children understand.
and cope with their emotions. They
promote recognition- that the way peo-'.
ple live, the kinds. of decisions they
make, and how they feel are important .

to well-being.

On the Level (12. programs). These
films (for use with children in grades
9-12)' are aimed at. enhancing the .per-
sonal 'Od- social growth of high school
studenU, they dramatize some common
problems, in the areas of self-concept,
physical 'health, and interpersonal re-
lationships and discuss emotional and
intellectual issues.

Self Moorpon2ted (15 programs).
These films4(for use with children in
stades 4-8). attempt, by stimulAting
reflective thinking and open discussion,
to help students dettl with some of
'the pressures of early adolescence--
clique% dating, physical change, fail-
ure, disappo tment, family life, ethnic
and racial rences, and 'male and
female identi

118

For 'Use by Classroot'9 Teachers and
Guidance Counselors with Children in
Kindergarten through Grade 6..

Focus on Self Divilont. Pub-
lished by tlienoe Research, Associates,
Inc., 259 East Site Street, Chicago, IL

129.
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#60611. This multimedia program cOn-
sists of a manual, filmstrips, story rec-
ords, pupil activity books, and a hand-
book for counselors. This developmental
program is designed to lead children
toward an understanding of self, others,

;3* and the environment and its effects.

For Use.with NOnAandicapped Childten
Grades 3 'Through 9:

Kids Come in Special Favors Class-
room Kit. Published by The Kids Come
in Special Flavors Co., ,BoX 562, Forest
Park Station; Dayton, OH 45405. This
multimedia package: consists of print

. materials, a cassette tape' and props,
and a 75-page guidebook. The kit in-
cludes materials for 16 activities de-
signed to .simulate th convenience of
a handicap. It is ended to prepare
nonhandicapped st ehts for main-
streaming by hel them understand,
through involvement, what it. is like to
be handicapped by conditions such as
blindness; learning disabilities, hearing
loss, mental retardation, and orthopedic
impairtnents.

For Use with Handicapped and
Nonhandicapped Children.

I tains "classroom-proven" scripts
featurhig 'the puppetsr suggestions for.
followup discussions; curriculum ideas
for preparing disabled and nondisabled
children for . mainstreaming; examples

. of questions children usually ask, as
well . as suggestkins on how they may

. pest be answered;' illuttrations of the
manual and Braille 'alphabets; and an
extensive bibliography of children's
literature that edVcates nonhandi-
capped children about the abilities of.
the handicapped.

The Kids on the Block. Developed by
Barbara Aiello (puppets constructed by
Ingrid Crepeau); published by The Kids
on the Block, Inc., Suite 1040, The
Washington Building, Washington, DC
20005. This multimedia package con-
sists of 6 puppets, 1 teacher's guide,
cassette recordings. of.1,0 full scripts,
additional cassette of operation in-
structions, various props, ao Chatabout
cards "(8- by 10-inch photopaphs of
handicapped people performft a va-
riety of tasks in wicks settfte), 30
Braille alphabet cards, and 1 Braille
book (with script in both print and
Braille). This program uses puppets, .

cassettes, and various other trattOlils
to foster tht integration of handicapped
and nonhandicapped 'children in regular
classrvms. The teacher's guide con-

4 .
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For Upe withlthildren in Kindergarten
Ahrough Primary Grades.

Like You, Like Me (Series 3550):
Published by the Encyclopaedia Britan-
nica Educational Corporation (B.B.E.),
425 North Michigan Avenue, Chicago,
IL 60611. This filmstrip series (5-6
minutes each) contains 10 animated
filmi designed for use by teachers who
are integrating handicapped children
into the regular classr . The films
consist of short sto s deseribitig
events in- the lives of children with
various. handicaps: The series is de-
signed to Stimulate discussions. about
feelings and attitudes that may assist
the teacher in promoting an atmosphere
of understanding and acceptance of the
handicapped.st An extended teacher's
guide provides solutions to many of the
problems teachers may/face because of
their lack of training and experience in
dealing with disabled children.

For Use with Hapdicapped and
Nonhandicapped Children le Preschool
and Primary Grades.

Mae Rogers' Special Education
Materials. Written and produced by
Prod ROgers; published. by Hubbard,
P.O. Box 104, Northbrook, IL 60062.
This multimedia package consists of 15
audlooassettes (each 12 minutes long)
and 5 books (8- by 19-inch paperbacks,
with foll..color photographs)... These

130
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matetials are intended to help children
benefit from exploring their feelings
and fears about many things. including
handicaps; Although these materials
were written with handicapped children
in mind, nonhanIcapped children may
benefit from tfibm as well; they are
designed to 'help all children understand
their individual strengths and differ-
ences and develop positive feelings
about themselves and others.

For Use by School Personnel with
Children in. Grade 5 and Up.

People You'd Like to krunv. Pub-
lished by the Encyclopaedia Britannica
Educational Corporation (E.B.E.), ,425
North Michigan Avenue, Chicago, IL
60611. This film series (10 live- action,
color fihns) is intended to foster' under-
standing and acceptance of the handl-
cappe4, The children featured in the
films range from 11 to 14 years of age
and have various disabilities; they are
shown interacting with teachers, fami-
ly, and friends.

For Use with Nonhandicapped and
Handicapped Children in Preschool
through Grade 1.

Purple Adventures of Lady Elaine
Fairchild*. Developed by Family
Communications, Inc., Pittsburgh;
available from Hubbard, P.O. Box 104,
Northbrook, IL 600'62. This film series
consists of fivre 16-mm films or video-
tapes.(24-29 minutes each) and a guide
entitled Suggestions for. Use. Through
filmed episodes, this program presents
a fanciful adventure. story designed to
open discussion about subjects that
concern all childrenespecially thbse
with physical handicaps.

11.

For Use by T6achers and Studrts.

Special Children Serie) rTheSlandi--
capped," 'Teacher Traintne "Values".
Produced 14 WGBH-TV (for "Zoom").

0

4

Boston; published by Films. Inc-, 733
Green Bay Road, Wilmette, IL 60091,
telephone 800-323-4222). This film
series consists of seven films that cross
age barriers to' provide positive images
of the handicapped. The tams are de-
signed to allow children to empathize
with, and gain an understanding of the
problems faced by, their handicapped
peers, Teachers are provided an oppor-
tunity to observe instructional, psycho-

,' logical, and parental techniques that
will, enable them to work more effec-

tively with handicapped students.

For 'Use by Parents and
Educators

/For Special Servicei Adinhtistratorsj.

The Administrator's Role in Postai,'
lag the.Mental Health of Special Spir-
it:6i Personnel (1979). Written by
Benjamin Dixon, Stan Shaw, and Jeffrey
Bensky; available from ERIC Dacument
Reproduction Services, Pk. Box 190,,

-Arlington, VA 222.10. This -paper, (19
pages) .putlines the role of the admin-
istrator in fostering the mental health
of special services personnel.' This role
includes (a) diagnosing 'environmental
conditions, (b) implementing change
strategies aimed at eliminating or
minimizing ¢tress conditions, and (c)
determining the effectiveness of the
strategies implemented and the mental
health status of the organization or
individual.

For Parenti, Staff Development
Specialists, Administrators, Teacher
Trainers, and Educators.

Getting 'Schools Involved With Pan-
ents (1978). Written by Roger Kroth and
Geraldine 'Scholl; published by the
'Council for Exceptional Children, 1920
Association Drive, Reston, VA 22091.
This book offers suggeitions for ini
dating parent education 'programs and
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for expanding already existing pro-
grams; it covers implenientation of
service models, parental involvement
programs, and how to .measure the
effectiveness of programs.

For Parents of Handicapped Children.

Giving arth and Indeptmdencit. Pub-
lished by wren Productions, Inc.,
Box 666, M ino,' CA 95460. This
multimedia consists of 5
videocassettes 16-mm fifths, a
manual for vim op leaders, and a
primer for par it dramatizes prob-
lems faced by parents of handicapped
children, suggests solutions, and stimu-
lates discussion. The following, mate-
rials are available:

Manual (for workshop leaders)
Primer for Mothers of Handicapped

Infants
A Plan for Living (28 1/2 minutes).

This segment addresses marital and
family strains; it involves genetic
counseling.

Start by Loving (28 1/2 minutes). A
single mother learns how to accept her
daughter' handicap and how to show
the love she feels.

A Very IMportant Person (28 1/2
minutes). After an accident leaves their
son with brain damage, parents need 'a
quick course in which to find help, and
in understanding the IEP.

Adaptation to the Initial Crisis (10
minutes).

For Te4tchers and Administrators (both
regular and special education); all
levels.

HUrnan Advocacy and P.L. 94-142...
The Educator's Role. Edited by Leo F.
Buscaglia and Eddie H. Williiims; avail-
able from The Kids Come in Special
Flavors Co., Boi 562, Forest Park
Station, Dayton, OH 45405. This book
(117 pages) is a colleotion, of prof
sionnl artiples covering petiOnne;,
well as 1,gal, viewpoints on the intent

And implementation of F.L. 94-142; it
provides teachers and administrators
with several perspectives on how main -
stream ing will affect them.

For School Administrators, Regular and
Special Class Teachers, and
Paraprofessionals. ,

MabuitreamingA Handicapped Child
Is Coming to Class Progrum. Published
by the Special Learning Corporation, 42
Boston Post Road, Guilford, CT 06437.
This multimedia package Consists 'of 3
books. 3 filmstrips, 3 cassettes, 20
blacldine masters, and 1 teacher's
gtdde. The' propam was devdloped in
cip -ration with scliool disticts with
successful maitotaliming programs
whose classrooms have included handi-
capped children; it provides suggestions
for effective means of working with
handicapped students and includes pro-
grams to develop positive, attitudes-And
proper techniques.

For Regular Class Teachers of Children
in Grades 1 through 4; for

, Administrators and Parents.

Mainstreamink-What Itvery Child
Needs to Know About Disabilities (The
Meeting Street School Curriculum for
Grades 1-4). Written by Susan R. Book-
binder; available from The Egceptional
Parent ,Bookstore, 296 Boylston Street,
Third Floor, Boston, MA 02116. This
book provides 'a practical program de.
signed to help nondisabled students
understand and welcome their new
disabled classmates; materials used in
the curriculum are free and readily
available,
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For Elementary and Secondary School,
Regular Classroom Teachers Preparing
for IViainstreasning; for Parents and
Advocacy Groups.

Mainstreaming in Action. Developed
by4:Togg Films, New York City; avail-



able from .ftncyclopaedia, Britannica
Educational Corporation, 425 North
Michigan Avelitte4, Chicago, IL 60611.
This film (25. °minutes,. 16 mm, color;
User's Guide included) is 'designed to
stimulate regular education teachers
discuss issues and' concerns re
placement of handicapped children in
the least restrictive, environment.

k.

For Parents and Educators of
'Exceptional Children.

More Like Us Than Unlike Us-Par-
ent Talks to Educators. Produced and
published by the Midwest Area Re-
source Center.. in tfds. videotape (about
30 minutes long; 3 /4- inch), a parent Of
an exceptional child discusses problems
in comma nicating 'with special- educa-
tors and explains her frustration with
the education process as a Whole. Also

,1/44cidiscussed are the three stages parents
f exceptional children pass through

prior to accepting the handicap: Sus-
gestior of areas in which special edu-
cators can help__ parents cope are
included.

For Teachers and Parents of
Developmentally Disabled Children.

No Two Alike: Helping Children With
4pecial Needs .(1980). Developed by

xploring Childhood , Program, Educa-
tion Development Center, Inc.; avail-
able from Childhood Programs,. EDC
School and Society Programs, 55 Chapel
Street, Newton, MA 02160. This booklet
(129 pages) is designed to help readers
understand the feelings of children with
special aNcelopmental needs; it also
focuses on ways to support their devel-
opment and discusses how readers may
gain insight into''their own responses to
children with special needs.

For Parents and Teachers.

100 Ways to Ehhance Self-:Concept in
the Classroom: A Handbook for Teach-

ere and Parents. Written by Jack Can-
field and Harold C. Wells; published by
Pennant Educitional Materials 8265
Commercial Street, Suite 1 , La-
Mesa, CA 92041. This book (2 pages)
is a comprehensive collection of claw-
room activities for enhancing students'
self-concepts. .

For Teachers.. .

The Other Side of the Report Card: A
HowTo-Do-lt Program for Affective
Education.. Written ty Larry Chase;
published by 'Pennant Educational

. Materials, 8265 Cpmmercial Street,
Suite 14-B, Litivieda, CA 92041. This
book provides 24 units for a 2- to 4-
year affective program; it also includes
the "raw stuff4 of 1,000 additional ses-
sions, a troubleshooting guide to com-
mon setbacks, and a guide to "bottom-
lining" awareness sessions.

For Regular and Special pducation
Teachers..

Teachers and Parents: A Guide to *.

Interaction and Cooperation. Writteh by
Robert B. Rutherford, Ir., and Eugene
Edgar; published by the Longwood,'

MA 01432. is book covers such topics
Division, aid Bacon, Inc., Bostom,

as teacher parent interactions (ex=
change of information and cooperation),
interventions (problem solving and
values clarification, applied behavior
analysis, interpersonal, communication
skills, and assertigeneis), and special
needs in regular education and special
education settings.

For Regular Classroom Teachers.

What's the Difference? Teaching
Positive Attitudes Toward People With
Disabilities (1978). Written,, by Ellen
Barnes, Carol Benison, and Douglas,
Biklemt eublished by Human Policy
Press, Sigracuse, NY 13210. This book
(165 t.fes) provides activities designizid
to olive teachers and their students \
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in ''experiences that will increase their foster contact with, empathy for, and
knowledge of the disabled. and will responsive behavior toward them.'
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